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AS PETER VERIGIN, DEAD DOUKHOTOR LEADER, AWAlfS BURIAL

TRADE PACT AS
CONTRIBUTOR TO
PEACE ASSAILED
BY DR. MANION
1

y : ' -.' t '

OTTAWA, Feb. 17 (CP)-BrushIng aside as "eyewash" all arguments the new Canadian-United
States trade agreement was a
contribution to world peace, Hon.
Dr. Robert Manion, Conservative
leader, today assailed the pact as
a bad bargain for Canada.
"In my opinion Its III effects will
be much greater than Its good
effects," he declared as he resumed debate on the motion, calling for approval of the treaty, presented by prime Minister Mackenzie King Tuesday.
Time alone, he admitted, would
fully demonstrate the worth of
the treaty but he listed reasons
' for which ha was opposed to I t

"My contention is the balance
is largely against us. The Empire
(Continued on Page Twelve)

TraMtionto Rule Over Every Members Leave
Move, Verigin Burial Sunday House lor Vote
John Verlgln, grandson of Peter Verigln, Mrs. Evdokia Verlgln,
the dead leader's mother, and Mrs. Anna Verigin, his wife, sadly
•wait burial of Peter.
•,.-•>/

Last Rites Expected*
Canadian Oil for
to. Last Four to
Canadian Companies
Five Hours
Industry Solution
The body of a second Peter

•i.iy.ajr

RADI00PERAT0R
HELD MESSAGES
TO LOST SOVIET

Verlgln will be laid at final rest
CALGARY, Feb. 17 (CP).,- The
Sunday afternoon. Beside the Dominion government has not
body of Peter Lordly, the father, treated Canada's oil industry on a
will be placed that ef his son national basis, said Leon L. Plotand successor as spiritual leader kins ot Calgary today.
of the Doukhobor Russian religHe told the McGUllvi-.y Royal
ious sect Peter Petrovlch. They commission, probing Alberta's oil
Mrtlj rest (n a tomb which-from Its Industry, that the only sure remedy, __,
- rocky emlpettoo overlooks BrlK, of Alberta's oil.
WJSgaSxMPJy'
-Jtai>t.'hiiaaViMaiiU».flt th* sect'lh
this country.
laws making all oil companies in

MUNICH, FeW. 17 (AP). - A vast
congregation overflowed the Munich cathedral today when a requiem mass was celebrated tor
Pope Plus. XI. Among those who
attended were about 100 members
of former Bavarian aristocracy.

MOSCOW, Feb. 17 (CP.-Havas)
-a-In, the only Roman Catholic
church now open in the Russian
capital, that ot Saint Louis des
Francais, a funeral service for the
repose of the soul of Pope Pius XL
j • ' - was
• celebrated today.

Balance Is Largely
Against Us. He
Contends
FIGURES GIVEN IM
EULER'S DEFENCE

Surrounded by flowers and pictures, the body of Peter Verlgln lies in Ma home at Brilliant awaiting burial
' Synday afternoon.,

MASSES FOR POPE

in Alta. Session

SHOWlAR

OCCUPATION OF
HAINAN ISLAND
HAS ATTENTION
OF DEMOCRACIES
Dangerous Situation
Between Japan and,
Russia on Rights

EFFORTS
I I DUCE HOME IS RENEWAL
GETTING NOWHERE
LAID TO INSANE
MAN IN REPORTS
Reports of Intention
to Kill Mussolini
Denied
ATTACKER TWICE
IN INSTITUTIONS

TOKYO, Feb. 17 (AP) — ThO
United States again Joined France
and Great Britain In parallel action In the far east today when
Ambassador Joseph Grew asked
for an explanation of Japan's occupation of Hainan Island off the
south China coast.
A foreign office spokesman said
Foreign Minister Hachlro Arlt*
replied to Mr. Grew In the same
manner as he had to similar questions within a few days from the
French and British ambassadors,
Charles Arsene Henry and Sir
Robert Cralgle.
; .:
His rsply was that occupation
of the Island, 780 miles west of the-';
Philippines, was "Intended to
strengthen the Japanese blockade
of the south China coast and la
not going beyond requirements of
military necessity.".
Unconfirmed reports said France
was unwilling to accept the Jap.
anese reply.

ROME, Feb, 17 (AP). - Authorities tonight described as the
unresponsible act of a madman
the shooting of a Fascist militiaman Tuesday' In the neighborhood of Premier Mussolini's Villa
Torlonla on the Via Momentana.
The sheeting, which might have
Speculation arose as to whether
passed as a police Incident In another section of the city, led to Japan had notified Germany and
(Continued on Page Two.)
divergent rumors since It occurred In the vicinity of the premier's home.

Two communiques were issued
on the incident.
"The ministry (ot Popular Culture) declares the news about an
and the second time at Rome. The
last time he was dismissed from
an insane asylum was during the
alleged attempt against the head of
the government to be false," said
the first. "Rumors arose out of an
incident caused by a madman who
(Continued on Page Twelve)

EDMONTON, Feb. 17 (CP).Unlty of purpose within government ranks and' determination to
carry on and hot forsake Social
Credit principles were asserted by
Premier Aberhart in a noisy debate on the throue speech in the
Alberta legislature today as two
members withdrew rather than vote
on the speaker's ruling.
• E. L» Gray, Liberal leader, challenged . remarks '.of Premier Aberhart'about "old party line healers"
oodt-awectlonof old.line party candidates and Mr. Speaker Dawson
ruled selection of candidates was a
party question and had nothing to
do with the assembly. On the diviPARIS, 'Feb. 17 ' (AP)-Manuel
sion, the speaker's ruling was up- Azana,
president of government
held 46 to 13.'
_
Spain, who has pleaded the futility
Declaring they were not interested in party.squabbles," Charles was reported tonight to have deCoekroft Stettler, and A. E. Mac-.manded bis government make peace
Lellan, Innlsfail, remained In the on any terms.,
house after division bell but deAzana again conferred with Forclined to vote. Both are Social Cred- eign Minister Julio Alvarez Del
it members who do not attend party Vayo and.was believed still trycaucuses.
ing to persuade him to abandon furThe speaker ruled they were ob- ther defence of the one fourth of
ligated to vote, having remained Spain the government still holds.
in the house after the division bell
Informed diplomatic quarters said
had rung. Rather than vote,-they both Great Britain and France acwithdrew from the assembly at the tively were pushing peace negotiarequest of the speaker. After the tions at General Franco's capital,
vote was announced and Premier Burgos.
Aberhart had resumed his address,
Senator Leon Berard, who has
they returned.
; ' . represented
the French government
The prefter referred to his ad- informally at Burgos, and Sir Robdress as "probably my maiden ert Hodgson, British agent in Inspeech." After Roy Taylor (S. C, surgent Spain, were said to plan
Pincher Creek) had spoken, the joint conversations with repredebate was adjourned by J. 3. sentatives of General Franco beginBowlen (Lib., Calgary) and the ning tomorrow night.
house adjourned until Monday.

Azana Demands

PERSECUTION OF
CHRIST GAINING
IN REICH, PAPER

VATICAN CITY. Feb, 17 <CP '
Havas). — With the sacred college '
preparing to elect a successor to th»
late Pope Pius XI, prime defender
ot the Roman Catholic church
against Nazism, L'Osservatore Romano tonight charged "the perse*,
"cutiptr" 'of' Christ - waa increasing r
throughout the reich.
- I
The official- Vatican organ H
printed a militant pastoral letter by
Bgr. Conrad Grober, Archbishop
of Frelburg-lm-Breisgau, assaUlnft.:
Nazi attacks on Catholicism ana
Christianity.- .
"On German soil," said Mgr.
Grober, "Christ is misunderstood',
and- persecuted with increasing intensity. All respect toward Christ
Is denied, on the pretext ot his
Israelite descent But he is really
being rejected because they (the
Nazis) do not wish to recognize
His work of redemption."

Canada use Canadian oil.
Anti-Soviet Intrigue
The Canadian market tor crude
Enters Mystery of
is being used by big United States
companies as "a part of the North
Levaneffsky
,
American trade picture without any
consideration for Canadians or CanMOSCOW, Feb. 17 (AP).—Eleada's oil fields," said Mr. Plotments Of anti-Soviet Intrigue have
kins, manager of a Calgary refinery.
been Injected Into the mystery of
If war broke Out tomorrow the
the
disappearance of Slglsmund
Standard OU Company of: New
Levaneffsky, famed Soviet pilot,
Jersey, through its subsidiaries in
In
a
flight over the north pole In
Canada, could demand a price ot
TRADITION RULE8
August, 1937.
from $3 to $4 a barrel for crude,
Every move in, Sunday's cere- he claimed.
Radioman Voznesensky, chief of
mony will follow Doukhobor trathe station at Tlkhaya bay In
A familiar sight from the Nelson-Trall. highway, thetomb wherein dition—carrying out the body; liftFranz Josef Land, has been Jailed
Peter will lie beside his father, Peter Lordly, overlooks Brilliant.
ing the casket to the shoulders of
It was disclosed today, charged
the 'pallbearers; a slow procession
with counter revolutionary activiby road from his house to his tomb
ties.
frequent changes of bearers
Ontario Mayor Gets with
He was accused specifically of
along the way, addresses at, the
withholding or delaying radio
and finally the burial. The
Threat Oyer Rink tomb,
messages during Levaneffsky's attempted flight over the pole to
KITCHENER, Ont, Feb. 17 (CP). burial is expected to take plaoe bethe United States and during, num—Mayor Wes. McKeersIe said to- tween 4 and 5 o'clock,
EDMONTON, Feb. 17 (CP). erous air expeditions sent out In
day he had received an anonymous
Throughout the ceremony numLONDON, Feb. 17 (CP-Havas)—/
note threatening violence to him sind erous Doukhobor choirs will sing Hockeys' playoff schedule this sea- search of the air hero ahd his five
The preparatory International wheat
son was announced today,by Prof. companions.
his wife if he signs the bylaw for a hymns and chant psalms.
committee
today terminated threoW.
G.
Hardy
of
Edmonton,
presi$50,000 debenture issue to* .the conVoznesensky has not been specifiweeks' work in search of proposals
dent of the Canadian Amateur cally
struction of a skating rink here. ENDS LONG MOURNING
accused ot plotting Levaneffto
lay
before
the projected world
Hockey
association.
The letter was from "a hard-work- Thus will end'eight days of mourdeath. The death of the missAlberta Treasury
wheat conference. The calling of tho
EDMONTON, Feb. 17 - Enact- ing man whose house is going to be ning for Peter Petrovlch Verigln.
Eastern Canada's senior finalist •sky's
Alex
Stewart's
ing
aviators
never
has
been
actuparley
will
depend
on reactions of
cnt of marketing legislation sim- listed for 1939 tax sale.".
But the obsequies will not be con- will be declared by April 3 and the ally established, although they were
Surplus $500,000 the various governments to the
ir to that now in force in British
cluded until six weeks hence, when west's Allan cup representatives by given up as lost officially after a
Condition
Better
committee's
finding's,
reported to
Columbia will be urged upon the
a memorial service will be held. At April 5 or ,7, Dr. Hardy said..
search of the Arctic regions lasting Condition of Alex Stewart, chief EDMONTON, Feb. 17 (CP)-Re- favor export quotas rather
three prairie provinces, It was deThe eastern Junior finalist will to April, 1938.
that time Peter's successor will be
porting an over-all cash surplus of acreage reduction as a solutionthan;
of
police,
in
Kootenay
Lake
General
for
cided here today at concluding sesnamed. His son Peter in Russia, and be known by April 5 or 7 and west- . Announcement Voznesensky was hospital suffering a heart ailment $55,031.23 for the nine months endsions of the two-day livestock
his grandson John, nOw at Brilliant ern Canada's winner by April 6 or held for trial did not explain wheth- andi pneumonia, was described as ed pec. 31, 1038, the Interim finan- the- wheat problem.
Marketing conference.
are mentioned prominently for the 8, he added.
cial report of the Alberta govern- The committee was brought Into
er he failed to relay some message
The Dominion government will
"It has been arranged that 11 a from Levaneffsky which might have somewhat better, by his attending ment today disclosed treasury existence by the wheat advisory
office..
physician, Dr. R. B. Shaw, Friday
be urged to pass complimentary
Quebec
or
Ottawa
and
district
club
Ten nations were rep*
led
to
a
successful
rescue,
or
whethDuring Friday Doukhobors con- wins the senior eastern final, the
night. Chief Stewart contracted branch policy, whereby savings and committee.
I acts covering marketing of western
on the smaller body, Canto congregate at Brilliant and Allan cup will be played in the er he withheld,messages to Levan- pneumonia a few days ago, but Dr. current accounts are provided in resented
livestock to give the proposed proQUEBEC, Feb. 17 (CP) — Aufh- tinued
ada,
United
States, Argentine, Au»>,
branches
of
the
provincial
treasury
effsky
designed
to
aid
in
navigation.
vincial acts the force of federal law, orities sought solution of refugee neaby points, over 5000 of them pay- east," the announcement said. "Oth- Voznesensky's crowning offence, Shaw said the pneumonia was throughout the province, was In- tralia, Rumania, Hungary, Germany,
it was. decided unanimously by problems tonight after a $1,000,000 ing personal homage at the bier erwise it wiU be played in the west according to the charges against him "starting to break up" Friday night augurated last September. Non-ne- France, Russia and the United King*
more than • 100 stockmen from all fire left shelter for little more than and taking their turns with the This will of course affect the venue was suppressing a radio message He is still in a critical condition, gotiable transfer vouchers are is- dom.
which have sung almost withI parts of western Canada.
one tenth of St. Michel L'Archange choirs
the Memorial cup games. If the ordering his dismissal and then a however.
sued through the branches to deThe qu
question of cultivated areasout ,a break since. Peter's body ar- of
Allan cup should come west then few days later sending out a mesA resolution urging that fanners asylum's 3000 Insane patients.
positors and the vouchers ara used and their
igult
leir regulation,
of export con*
rived
.
at
Brilliant
Tuesday
from
Aid of the Dominion government Saskatoon, where he died a-week the Junior final will be played in sage reporting his own death.'
"be not handicapped in the future
for
purchase
of
goods
at
stores
havtrol,
price
fixing, minimum price*.
the east."
.'••'••
»"'_,,' - The radioman is pow In Jail, and $275,000 in Border
as they have been in the past seven was preferred- soon after suspected ago today.
ing accounts at treasury branches. on basis of quality in given ports,
Locale of playdown games will the maximum penalty for the chargor eight years by an unfavorable incendiarism completed destruction
the duration of the future agreePayments for Haitia Summary of receipts and pay- and
depend, the announcement stated, es against him is death.
monetary policy" was passed by today of most of the huge institution
ment were all considered. Each,PORT AU PRINCE, Haiti, Feb. ments in the statement showed question produced numerous corolRUTLAND AGAIN8T
"in part on the locale, of the branch
delegates. Copies will be sent to and it was believed the long, barreceipts of $16,804,902.86 with
champions and in part on the places NEW YORK, Feb. 17 (AP). - 17 (AP).—The Dominican republic cash
Prime Minister Mackenzie King and red immigration sheds in Louise
BEERBYTHEGtASS
laries.
today paid the Haitian government cash payments amounting to $13,Basin here would be converted into KELOWNA, B. C, Feb. 17 (CP>- where in the Judgment of the C. A. Vllhjalmur
Finance Minister C. A. Dunning.
Stefansson, Manitoba- $275,000 in a compromise settlement 313,171.38 to leave a balance of
temporary
headquarters.
H.
A.
the
best
financial
returns
can
Resldents of nearby Rutland today
The resolution asserted that "pracborn
Arctic
explorer,
said
tonight
$3,491,731.48.
From'
this
was
deductof all amounts due .under an ac....-' ,
tically all' prices of our farm prodSome patients were taken home voted against sale of beer by the be secured."
United States cord for the payment of indem- ed $1,140,523.60 tor net unemployDr. Hardy said the double referee he did not believe
ucts are set by the prices obtained by relatives pending settlement of glass In a plebesclte that, returned
in the search for Slg- nity arising from the October, 1937, ment relief payments to leave the
system Of last season will be used participation
by our exportable surpluses." It the housing problem.
307 against and 194 in favor.
Levaneffsky, missing Soviet killing of about 12,000 Haitians in cash surplus on income account
in playdowns, but all referees are lsmund
states that exchange rate of the
filer, was "hindered in any way" Dominican territory border clashes. $2,345,207.82.
to be neutral. East western branch by
pound sterling for the past eight
sabotage
charged against a Ruswill nominate their referee prefyears has given Canada an unfavorsian radio operator.
able position in connection with exportable surpluses.
Mln. Max.
Truck Contract
Nelson
27 37Charlie
Heckles
at
Vlctoria
....
34 48 I
CONTINUANCE OF
Case Is Settled
Nanaimo
37 45
W.
C.
Fields'
Banquet
Vancouver
_
—
37
46
A settlement between parties, out
WHEAT BOARD IS
Kamloops
22 86 V
The ambitious program calls for: •HOLLYWOOD. Feb. 17 (AP) - of court, was the conclusion reached
VANCOUVER, Feb. 17 (CP). Prince
George
„
32
44. i
program exceeding
1—Adoption of the $350,000 park Stories about Comedian W. C. Friday in the civil suit between
NEED, POOL SAYS A civic works
„ 40 44
was tentatively approved and recreation development pro- Fields — which he denied, even Henry Fisher, plaintiff, and F. R. CAPE TOWN, Feb. 17 (CP Cable)— The second bill would be aimed Estevan Point
REGINA, Feb. 17 (CP). - The $1,000,000
Prince
Rupert
36
44
at
the
"Improper
participation"
of
today by the city council pending gram formulated some time ago by when they extolled him—were re- Rotter, of Salmo, defendant, after Three bills "for the maintenance .of
Saskatchewan wheat pool believes grants-in-aid
Langar,a
36 40
from the the parks board. This includes cre- counted by numerous of his theatrij the case had reached its fourth day order and the safety of the state" teachers in party politics.
the wheat board ought to be con- federal and anticipated
28 34
provincial govern- ation- of a 13-bole, 30-acre golf cal associates to a cheering crowd before Judge W. A. Nisbet In the will be Introduced at the current The third measure would be aim- Atlin
tinued for the coming year with a ments.
6 14
count-/ court. It was concerned with session of the South African parlia- ed particularly at secret societies •Dawson
course
in
Stanley
Park.
of
500
who
gathered
to
pay
him
fixed minimum price as high as
30 34
carrying out of a contract under ment It Is learned.
2—Development of a 28-acre honor last night
and would make compulsory the Seattle
last year, lt was stated here tonight The scheme colls for expendi- park
which
Fisher
lost
ownership
of
a
Portland
36
52
at
the
northeast'
comer
of
According
to
the
political
correOne fellow catne to heckle him.
registration of societies, excepting
by J. H. Wesson, president of the ture of $850,000 on park and recrea- False creek flats at a cost of $150,44 76
spondent of the Rand Dally Mail ot charitable and similar organizations. San Francisco
tional development and $155,000 on
The occasion was to observe the truck.
pool.
Spokane
26
44
C.
B.
Garland
represented
Fisher
000.
Johannesburg,
Prime
Minister
J.
B.
Juggler's 40th year as an entertainlegislation is believed design- Los Angeles
The Saskatchewan pool took the sewer construction. Some 1500 mar56 68
and E. P, Dawson represented M. Hertzog has decided to Introduce edThe
3—Construction of a full size golf er.
view because of the world wheat ried men now on relief would be
to enable the state to keep track Penticton
20
—.
Rotter.
the
bill,
which
principally
will
afemergency, Mr. Wesson said In com- employed on the projects, receiv- course on a 128-acre tract mostly . The guest of honor was properly
20 —
fect the press, secret societies and of "subversive activities of certain Vernon
menting on announcement of Hon. ing wages In cash for halftime tax sale land, in the Colllngwood Indignant when Charlie McCarthy,
subterranean organizations in the Kelowna
20 22
school teachers.
district near Grandview highway astride partner Edgar Bergen's
J. G. Gardiner, federal agricultural work.
union." '•' • •
Telford
Turns
Down
Grand
Forks
4 22
and'
boundary
road.
Cost
would
be
knee,
announced
he
came
Just
for
The
bills
are
being
dratted
and
By
utilizing
grants-in-aid
anminister, of a new wheat marketing
ASKS PREW ADVICE
Kaslo
19 , — i;
the food and to be a nuisance.
have not yet been published.
nounced at Ottawa recently by about $177,642.
policy.
Employment
Scheme
Cranbrook
22
' 42
Insofar
as
the
press
ts
concerned
The
main
measure
would
prohibit
4—The
$144,000
school
board
reHon.
Norman
Rogers,
federal
labor,
"But"
protested
Bergen,
"I
have
Mr. Wesson said he agreed with
38 48
Hertzog Intends to obtain Calgary
Mr. Gardiner that the present meth- minister; diverting to the program quirements for improvement of come to pay my respects to this; VANCOUVER, Feb. 17 (CP) - publication or public utterance of General
Edmonton
34
,45.
advice
of
heads
ot
principal
news"Insulting
or
slanderous
attacks
on
school
grounds
and
playflelds
In
savings
in
relief
costs
ond
appealphilosopher--—"
Mayor
Lyle
Telford
today
turned
od of fixed prices was not equitable
20 38 •
Charlie interrupted with a well- down a suggestion to establish a heads of state" regardless of wheth- papers "to arrive at the best means Swift Current
to all producers but there Is no ing to the government* for a "re- various parts of the city.
Moose
Jaw
12
32
of
achieving
the
objects
envisaged
er
they
were
South
Africans.
It
habilitation'
grant
of
approximate5—A
sewer
program
to
extend
timed
belch.
voluntary
youth
employment
sermethod that can be devised that
4 40 •
ly $200,000, the council hopes to to undeveloped sectors In the city
"I shall spend two or three min- vice here by enlisting cooperation would Introduce the principle ot by the proposed legislation and to Prince Albert
would be entirely equitable.
ensure
as
smooth
a
passage
for
the
Saskatoon
14
42
group
libel
—
libel
against
associaundertake
the
parks'
scheme
withand
stimulate
home
construction.
of
Vancouver
businessmen,
utes extolling Mr. Fields' merits,"
The pool president expressed
bills as possible."
Qu'Aopelle
4 42 J
Estimated cost is $100,000:
continued Bergen.
"It would mean a duplication of tions or groups of people.
hope no definite steps would be out touching civic finances.
10' 32
The council decided to abandon Charlie, was unimpressed.
existing services. The provincial It would further prohibit disorder. The premier jwas reported from Winnipeg
Sewer construction would be fir
taken until the committee, appoint•—Below zero.
"Then." he squeaked, Tve got government maintains an employ- linens at public meetings, the ut- Pretoria last night to have "comed by Premier Bracken of Mani- nanced by diverting funds from temporarily projects which might
Forecast for Kootenay—Fresh tt)
toba following the Winnipeg meet- various unexpended bylaw balances, be financed by a federal two par lime to go down to the bar. Serious- ment service," Mayor Telford told terance of untruths at such meet- pletely rejected a suggested basis
ing on western economic prrAlems, with labor costs borne equally by cent self-liquidating loan, such lis ly, though, Mr. Fields, I'm only, Robert MacNIcol, secretary ot the ings and publication of those un- of racial unity proposed by his son, strong southerly winds, becoming
unsettled
with showers, cooler tl
Dr.
Albert
Hertzog
and
a
group
ot
truths.
Organized
boycotts
would
be
had laid the western case before the the Dominion and provincial gov- a civic auditorium, library and kidding—but I do have a lot of Canadian Legion, who headed a delnight
young Intellectuals.
prohibited
stadium.
egation advocating the plan.
ernments.
fun hating you."
Dominion government.
LONG SERVICES

The last rites are expected to last
four to five hours, beginning with
the ritualistic removal of the body
from the house where it has rested
upon a bier since Tuesday, surrounded by flowers and pictures,
while-6000 followers of the dead
leader stood in turn before it to
pay. homage.

Hockey Playoffs
Setup Arranged

BC. MARKETING
LEGISLATION IS
FAVORED, ALU.
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$1,000,000 CIVIC WORKS SCHEME
PENDING GRANTS, FOR VANCOUVER
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MAINTENANCE OF ORDER, SAFETY OF
STATE SOUTH AFRICA BILLS OBJECT

i
NELSON D A I L Y NEWS,. N I L S O N , B . C . - 8 A T U R D A Y M O R N I N G , F E B , 18,11039.
engaged In a scrimmage in front ot
Campbell and beat him when ForActs Five-Pinners
rest scored from short range on
Win Two Garnet in
Cowlands snappy pass.
' T h e tielng goal came less than
Ladies'Loop, Trail
two minutes before _W_I_ ime and
Trail supportera^ifMRolld with
TRAIL, B. C, Feb. 17 — Acea won
the first t w o g a m e s and dropped
Engaging in overtime without a
NEW YORK, Feb. 17 ( C P ) - A U l e
the third to Woolworth No. 1 team
rest the teams continued the ter- Robertson sends word from Hot
In play of the Ladles' five-pin bowlSprings, Ark., that Mrs. Ethel V.
ing league at Memorial hall alleys
Mars didn't waste the $200,000 she
last n i g h t y
,
In the first^ minute. K e m P spent for 14 yearlings at last sum' Teams and scores follow;
mer's Saratoga sales. . . . The Tost Burgess.
ACM
the goal p.
ronto jockey has finished 10 days
I 222 140
6'Shea and Birch on couver, who with Miss Margaret M,Ford . . :ers Were of exercising t h e m . . . . Ho is especii, as far as
3. Mulrhead
. — 102 131
S
i
n
g
l
e
Penalty,"
H
o
m
e
t
Campbell
saved.
.Christensen
ally high on Gallahdlon, son of Sir
Kelowna, holds the Domin- D. EVahs
....... 103 181
••-----broke away ahead of the puck and
• Way to Toronto See Taylor,
. broke with clear Ice In Galahad III and Countess,
ion ladles' doubles crown; and Dick I . Hall
198 89
Boys
Pull
Up
From
;
fired a bullet shot which Camp- ua.... «*, Campbell outwitted him.
Magistrate Albert Shadhadl of
Birch, Vancouver, dethroned king D, Swinburncll ._*..... 112 189
m Action, Today
bell received on his leg pads.
Burgess stopped a shot trom Red- Atlantic City is a guy with a heart
of Dominion men's singllsts. Both SpOtBehind
a.
...... 97 97
Wilson, Ness and Redding broke ding. Anderson fired wide ot the and Joe Garnett lightweight Negro
will sea action today.
in perfect formation but Wade and net on two successive attacks.
hoxer, won't go back to Jill where
?3 GAMES PLAYED;
684 793 797
TRAIL, B. t , Feb. 17 - Hoo- Anderson prevented the play clickSpokane players, who yearly
And then Trail took the lead. Les he trained for a fight that he did
dooed with a one goal deficit ing and Burgess dived out to snag Christensen grabbed the puck at not win . . . Joe was in the jug
provide stiff competition to lo- WcicTW6ifHN6T'l
VISITORS TO PLAY cal and district players, will also A., Spowart..,:—»,-.„ 204 120 164 through two periods, Blazers tied a loose puck.
centre, swung Into play with Mar- for 00 days for "prowling". . . . Ho
,
116 123 1(3 the score 3-3 80 seconds before
F. Mawdsley .
shall and as they breezed up the ice asked to be let out for a "big light
start competition play.today. . F i r s t Kootenay Badminton
* Wilson
- . . 141 1(4 1(6 full tim*'add thrust In two goals BURGESS IS B R I L L I A N T
the rubber travelled from Chris- comin' up". . . . The magistrate let
Nelson
players
predominated
the
I Championships, recognized as such
In
overtime
to
win
a
well-attend162
192
192
The rink vibrated with' the ap- tensen to Marshall to gat around the him out on condition Joe stop prow„.
i. by tha B. C. Badminton associa- opening play Friday evening, hut a I . Bailey
181 1(0 199 ed asms of the West Kootenay plause tendered Burgess who beat defence, back to Christensen and ling and win his tight . . . Joe
tion, got away to a flying start at few districts players ot Creston, H. Mawd^ey .„
Hookey league here tonight
Dynamiters time after time. The Into the hemp.
drew with Jack Carter ot Philaj the Clvlo Centre recreation hall Salmo and Willow Point saw lltia|
Although there was much high* little blond goalie darted about like
Total .„
786 709 86Q
Just to clinch tho w i n a little delphia but put up such a good
I Friday night As fine as was the action,
sticking, body cheeks were fair a' young colt as he warded otf a
show Shahadl figured he earned his
more
securely,
Sammy
Calles
walopening- ot the three-day event, SS GAMES
and hard and Bob Marshall of series of bullet shots trom close in.
loped In his second marker of freedom.
Trail received the only penalty of
today a galaxy of visiting stars
Twenty-three games, nine in hanLester Patrick's selections for the
Marshall drew the only penalty of
' MORI? ABOUT
the' game, two seconds before the
the game In the seoond period.
ware to burst forth on the shuttle dicap, nine in open, and five In
the game for tripping. Redding
end of the ten minute overtime all-star National Hockey league
front to dim the keen competition junior events were played Friday
Dynamiters provided the spark as Wilson was passing to him when
rookie
team ot the year put Bosperiod'
; of the opening.
evening, Play was yet to get unrhich set off an exciting pace when the two were entering the Trail de- SUMMARY
ton's Frankie Brlsek in goal. . . .
O'SHEA, BIRCH HERE
der way In the men's open singles.
hrls Sorenson scored on a rebound fending zone,
Jack Crawford of Boston and Wilt
'First and foremost among the not- Junior girls' singles and veterans'
First period: 1, Kimberley, Sor- Field ot New York Americans get
after about live minutes of play.
Dynamiters Immediately opened
ables, whose presence makes this doubles, an open event confined to
Burgess had no sooner pushed out up and Brown, who had received ensen, 5:28; 2, Trail, Wade (Mar- the defence berths. , . . And Roy
(Continued From Page One)
tops in competitive value in com- men over 40 years. Fifteen chamshall)
13:31;-3, Kimberley, Wilson Conacher ot Boston, Roy GeiseKemp's shot when Sorensen smash- the disc' from. Burnett, rifled a
parison to past district tournaments pionship competitions are contained Italy, her anU-comintern pact part- ed the rubber in over his head.
brecht of Detroit and Bill Summean shot from a sharp angle to (Redding) 14:58.
hero are Miss Vess O'Shea, Van- on the tourney slate.
Second
period: 4, Kimberley, merhill of Canadiens make up the
ners, in advance of Hainan's occu- -Bthe
beat Burgess and set Kimberley
Brown (Burnett) 18:15; S, Trail, Cal- forward line.
The representation was consider- pation. The foreign office denied
ahead
3-1.
Play continued in a splendid disles, 18:52,
ably less than the announced ex- such action, but other authoritative play of combination by both teams,
Exactly 34 seconds later, Sammy
Penalties: Marshall.
pectations, but still a large entry sources said such notification was Forrest and Calles introducing some Calles, who. had been outstanding
UNDERWOOD
Third period: 8, Trail, Forrest SPANISH OFFICE
made
10
days
in
advance.
was listed, Points represented by
new clever passing stunts which all evening, zoomed through a sur- (Cowland) 18:40.
RAIDED, BELIIUM
entries
are
Nelson,
Trail,
Willow
TYPEWRITERS
"almost" worked.
rlsed team of Dynamiters to re.
FIGHT
OVER
R
I
G
H
T
S
BRUSSELS, Feb. 17 (AP)-Pollce
Overtime: 7, Trail, Christensen
Point Kaslo, Cranbrook, Salmo,
Aroused by the one marker de- uce Dynamiters' margin to one (Marshall) 7:47; 8, Trail, Calles, 9:58. armed-with a foreign office ejection
Sundstrand Adding Machines
Meanwhile, a dangerous situation
Bonnington, South Slocan, Spokane
decree today broke into the SpanThe teams were:
was believed to be developing be. ficit, Blazers, in a burst of speed, goal.
OFFICE SUPPLIES
and Vancouver.
Only four minutes remained in
shattered the Kimberley defence
Kimberley — Campbell, goal; ish consulate and arrested nine
Underwood Elliott Fisher Ltd.
A gay atmosphere of genial tween Japan and Soviet Russia over and Wade shot Into an open net the.period and Campbell kicked
Spanish Insurgent sympathliers who
Japanese
fishing
rights
in
Soviet
Brown,
Burnett
and
Corbett;
Wil636 Ward 8t„ Phone N
sportsmanship pervaded courts,
trom Marshall as play was terribly out several shots in that time. The
club rooms and committee room waters, where an annual catch val- disorganized in front of the'Dyna- stanza ended with Dynamiters ahead son, Ness and Redding; Kemp, Ann- had seised the building in a swift
night
raid.
ued
at
(20,01)0,000
has
formed
a
strong
ahd
Chris
Sorensen;
and
as Nelson players and committee3-2. A furious but clean battle raged Strong, forwards.
miters' sanctum.
Police said a former member ot
men greeted the visitors as they major source of Japan's food supFOR
as
there
was
a
desperate
struggle
plies
and
supported
a
huge
canning
Within about a minute Blazers
Trail — Burgess, goal; Wade, An- the consulate staff, named Contllo,
arrived. The Spokane contingent
slipped behind when Wilson scored. io alter the score.
had led the raiders, who forced a
arrived by train and car early In Industry.
Blazers were cheated ot a goal derson and Norris, defence; For- secretary to sign over the property
The old agreement covering Ja- After deflecting a shot from Ked- when Marshall fired at an open n e t E
Cowland qnd Calles: Appleton,
the evening, while the eastbound
ding's
stick
Burgess
stood
up,
puzto
representatives of Insurgent Genpan's
use
of
such
rights
expired
Dec.
and
Marshall;
and
Christensen,
passenger train ' brought many
Just as the puck reached the mouth.
eral Franco.
Wis.
from Trail, Vancouver and other 3 and long negotiations for Its re- zled as to the puck's whereabouts, Brown breezed across 'in front oi
when
Wilson,
who
had
been
behind
newal
have
been
fruitless.
western points. Others were exthe net opening to push tne dick
' Williams Transfer
pected to arrive for play today.
As time for the fishing fleet's de- the net, sneaked around from be- clear with his manly chest
(11 Ward S t
Phone 108
(Continued on Page Nine.)
parture In April nears, Japanese hind and scored before Burgess saw
Clarence Reddick received his
nave asserted they Would continue the rubber.
customary "applause" from the
Play continued till the end of. the
to use Soviet waters regardless of
Trail
fans when he called two sucperiod with both clubs working in
Russian wishes.
cessive offsides with delayed
The newspaper Asahi said the smooth mechanical oraer.
blasts of the whistle and the volnext meeting between the Japanese "FIRE" IN SECOND
ume was amplified when Referee
ambassador to Moscow, Shigenon
Welykochy over-ruled a call for
There was new "fire" In the secNature's Marvelous Remedy
Togo, and Foreign Commissar Maxa face-off at the Trail goal-line and
onda
canto
as
opponents
clashed
im Litvlnoff would be Japan's "final
faced off the disk at the Trail
RELIEVES QUICKLY AND EFFECTIVELY
effort" to reach an amicable solu- with renewed vigor.
blue-line.
With malevolent glints In their
tion of the matter.
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Arthritis, Neuritis, Nerve Disorders,
The game continued in a deadeyes Blazers attacked In that fashLumbago, Insomnia, Skin Eruptions, Ulcers, Bolls, Eczema,
lock
with the puck bounding in
Ion that has won them such great
Costumes;! The figure skating program openBurns, Sores, Acne, Athlete's Foot
popularity. All of the five men every direction as opposing sticks Splendid
ed with The Spokane club's profesfiled
at
it at the same moment
rushed a t a terrific page. AnderSpeed to Burn
It you are suffering from any of the above ailments,
sion, , Hans Johnsen, presenting
The tension split when Blazers
son dashed the whole.distance
write (without obligation) to
"Russian Gaueho", a colorful numto drive from short range but opened up the Simberley defence.
in Races
ber emulating upon skates the difficult toot work characteristic ot
VANCOUVER,
Feb.
17
(CP).
THE HEALTHTONIA COMPANY
Color, grace and speed provided Russian dances, including the specVancouver Lions took a new lease
a complete program for the fourth tacular leaps. His orthodox solo em1013 ROBSON STREET. VANCOUVER, B.C.
on life tonight and whipped the
annual ice carnival of the Nelson phasized a number ot the difficult
league-leading Portland Buckaroos
Gyro club, staged at the Civic Cen- spin and circle movements In centre
5-3 to advance to within one point
tre arena Friday night
ice and on the outside circle, toot the third-place Spokane Clippers
One of the finest arrays of fancy gether with fast toot changing.
in the Pacific Coast Hockey league.
dress costurnes which have been HORNPIPE ON ICE
_.
seen In Nelson In years emphasized
The night's novelty was "The
McNab Remanded
FERNIE, B. C., Flashing a bril- the puck on the sticky ice. Single- the color; an hour ot varied offer- Sailor Man", by Mr. Johnsen—the
liant game, Fernie Juniors tied ton sent a long drive Inches past ings by members ot the Spokane sailor's hornpipe on skates. It was
Nelson figure skating clubs
Perjury Count up the East Kootenay junior the post with Simpson completely and
a smart bit of skating with the difbeaten. He never saw the puck. brought home to 1500 persons the
finals wh<n they defeated Kim- Serek and Burt again combined to beauty and grace of this ever- ficult foot work well done.
FERNIE, B.C. Feb. lt-Arralgned
Del Jones, young skater who won
berley ( I k s 11-7 In the second put Fernie three up. Anderson spreading art; and races produced
on a perjury charge, Charles Hampton McNab of Waldo was remanded
game here' tonight, In a wide made a spectacular sprawling, save speed to burn, At the end of a pro- Nelson spectators last year, scored
for one week after'the evidence of
open game. The third and de- when Colvln broke through. Thomp-- gram that lacked nothing for crowd again In his speedy, graceful skatone witness was heard at a prelimciding game will be played here son and Leith broke away but entertainment a moccasin dance on ing and his youthful showmanship.
Mr. Wade In another solo, emphasinary hearing here today.
Leith was offside. Buck Cacanagh the Ice added to the night's fun.
Saturday night
ized speed and grace in the' exeRemoves Dandruff, relieves Itching Scalp and adds lustre
Nelson Boys' band, directed by cution of his figures.
Opening with a rush, Burt and was Ih on ton of Anderson who
and vitality to the hair.
Spence J. Newell, bandmaster, made
Baker In succession missed the saved brilliantly.
Miss Barnes' solo, combing a sugIt a musical evening as well, playgoal after being right on top. Serek
IN SPOKANE
ing continuously for the opening gestion of modern dance steps with
Get lt at your Beauty Parlor, Barber Shop or Drug Store
tore in on the left and passed to PLAY CL08ER
the flowing grace of figure skatIn
the
second
period
Serek
broke
costume
skaters'
hour,
continuing
Burt who opened the scoring after
ing, was highly popular; and Miss
Canadian Distributors
a minute and a half of play. Fernie from the face off and missed the the program while the ice was flood- Laberee's solo, in slower tempo than
continued the pressure and hemmed open net from 10 feet out Skilling ed for the figure skaters, and then most of the visitors' presentations,
Kimberley in its own zone. Colvln was chased for using his knee and playing for the moccasin dance.
was full of grace and beautifully
B.C. Barber Supply & Sundries Limited
At the conclusion of the races J. neat The crowd liked i t
broke away and tied the Score Kimberley scored twice on the
when his hard drive caught the power play, the first being scored B. Gray, Gyro vice-president pre6 4 Hastings St. W a s t
Vancouver, B. C.
Tiny Jacqueline Hesse of Nelson
by
Livingstone
on
a
pass
from
sented the Kootenay Breweries cup
far side of the net. Fernie came
Rooms, double, $3 00 day
presented a solo in which school
right back and Serek put Fernie Downey and the second, Downey to Audrey Emery and Bud Emery, and acrobatic figures were featured.
Apartments,
$4.00 day
from
Buck
Cavanaugh.
Play
bewinners ot the mixed doubles mile
ahead when he combined with
PAIR8 SCORE
ALL WITH BATH
Burt. Simpson came through with came more even with many close, race for the second year. They won
"Rhythm on Ice" w u the title ot
a sensational stop as he dived at calls on both goals. Anderson was' it in a thrill-packed event marked
• Garage
o Dining Room
Anderson's drive. Burt put Fernie playing brilliantly In the Fernie by speedy skating and plenty of the pair number by Miss Sherwood
net.
Kimberley
tied
up
the
game
and
Mr., Throop. And the title was
spills in the pinches.
two up as he drove home a loose
Washington S t m t
a thoroughly descriptive choice for
puck. Singleton broke from his when Livingstone passed to Colat Eighth Avenue '
vin
parked
Just
outside
the
crease.
COLORFUL
C
O
S
T
U
M
E
S
their
smooth work together.
check but Simpson outguessed him.
One of the outstanding presentaOne of the most colorful and
Serek broke in the clear but lost Cairns put Fernie ahead 20 seconds
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS
later when his shot beat Simpson. originality - emphasizing
displays tions, combining excellent acrobatic
Serek was chased for slashing but Nelson has seen in years marked work with studied; teamed pair
the Kimberley power play was the opening hour, during which skating was the "Double Bill and
held at bey by fine forechecking costumed skaters occupied the ice. Betty" by Mr. Wade and Miss Laband backchecking. Cavanaugh was
Spanish dons skated beside the eree.
chased for boarding and Fernie had inevitable hoboes, a living package
Two silver medalists, winners ot
a two man advantage when Johnson of gum faced the competition of a North America's highest dancing
was penalized for holding. Burt skating bakery, sailors were im- honors — Miss Barnes and Mr.
got his fourth goal of the night In partial as they sksfted with Japan: Throop — scored In an unusual
the resulting power play.
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.
ese geisha girls, redskins, Mexican skating offering, a combination fox
senorltas and so on. Dutch, lads trot. Their team work was remarkROUGH A N ' T O U G H
SAMPLE ROOMS : EXCELLENT DINING ROOM
and lssses were prominent So were able.
The third period opened with brothers and sisters who borrowed
Another pair offering was the
a Kimberley attack. Anderson made each other's clothes. There was a dance novelty by Miss Hilar and
two quick sprawling stops. Serek smart young jockey, a Swiss skier, Dr. Kimble.
European Plan, $1.50 Up
missed a pass in front ot the wide court jesters,' a needle and thread
The duo by Miss Itabelle Young
open goal. Baker scored on a re- and spool, Donald Duck, a smart
bound during a scrimmage and young captain of the guards, a col- and Miss Claire Hughes of Nelson
was
an interesting exhibition of
Downey broke through alone and orful Arab, an absent-minded proHUME—Mr. and Mrs. H. John, Amy Rigg, Miss C. Cullen, Mr. and
beat Anderson. Baker scored again fessor lacking his trousers, a trav- pair skating by two young ladles
A. John, W. Hearn, Harold Freder- Mrs. F. Greinough, Mr. and Mrs.
who
showed
considerable promise.
ick, Bill Willis, A. 0 . Koch, W. G. W. Throop, E. K. Barnes, Bill Wade,
for Fernie as he Intercepted a Kim- elling lunch counter, a complete
"Wave Ballet" was an attractive
Norrle-IiOewenthal, Vancouver; D. Dell Jones, Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Patberley pass. Play which was wide kitchen and dozens of others, repoffering
by
Mrs.
Throop, Miss LabA. McDonald, Penticton; Mrs. H. A. tullo, Mr. and Mrs. W. Williams,
open was carried from end to end. resenting all nations, all types, all
McKowan, Miss .Ruth McKowan, A. Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Erwin, Miss
Thompson scored on a pass from ages and most ot the superstitious eree, Miss Sherwood, and Miss
Barnes.
Wearing
billowing blue,
J. Balment Miss A. Dezall, Cran- Connie Kerr, Miss Sara Lee WilJohnson. Cavanaugh made the and fairy stories, ancient and modthese ladies won applause tor the
brook; John Taylor, New Denver; liams, Miss H. motor, Miss Betty
score 8-7 when he sank Leith's em.
beautiful
effects
and
tine team work
Mls( Dorothy Calles, Miss Marjorie Larabee, Miss Gloria Stewart Miss
pass. Play was becoming rough with
The participants ranged in age
Hamilton, Creston; Miss Irene Kell- Ruth Barnes, A. E. Hopkins, Claude
heavy body checks being handed from a few years upward; some of In their presentation.
eher, Brilliant; 0 . Sibley, R. Brough, Maione, Dr. C. H. Kimball, Spokane.
out Anderson got a clean break on them so young as to be barely able F L A T RACE8
A. Anderson, Medicine Hat; Miss
Cairns' pass and put Fernie two to skate.
BOYS
up. Fernle's tenth goaUiame on a
Eighteen and under — Bud EmThis year's costumes were smart,
beautiful three way passing play original and striking.
ery, first; Victor DelPuppo, secby
Cairns,
Singleton
and
JohristoneJ
ond.
VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS
with the latter banging in the puck. COSTUME P R I Z E W I N N E R S
Midgets — Everett Kuhn, first;
Play in the closing minutes was
Walter Nisbet second.
Prizewinners were:
rough with five penalties being
Bantams - Bud Whitfield, first;
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME" Newly Renovated Throughhanded out in the last four minutes LADIES:
*na
ttm
«
t u r _ ___. ___. • out Phones and Elevator,
Fancy dress — Miss Patricia Gal- "Red" Wassick, second.
of play. Burt closed the scoring on
RELAYS
laher, Scotch lassie.
a rebound Just before the bell.
A PATERSON.
Juveniles — Bud Emery, Victor
Most original — Miss Mablc
Lineups were;
Little, bakery.
, ,
DelPuppo, Everett Kuhn and How(00 Seymour S t , Vancouver, B.C. Coleman. A l t a . Proprietor
Kimberley — Simpson; Johnson, MEN
ard Breeze, first
Thompson, Livingstone,
Colvln,
Midgets — Walter Nisbet, Tommy
Fancy dress — Gilbert Goucher,
Soretome, Downey, Leith, B. Cav- Spanish don.
Griffiths, Joe Hilliard and Warren
anaugh, Graham, J. Cavanaugh.
Most original — Linus Morrison, Ferguson, first
Fernie — Anderson: Cairns, wil- lunch counter.
Bantams - Bud Whitfield, Jack
IOW TRAIN FARES to Call- too, ate the World's two greatest
stone, Anderson, Skilling, Singleton, GIRLS
Jarbeau, Bud Hesse and Johnny
iotnia make it possible for al- bridges, the transpacific Clipper
Dolynuk.
Magllo,
Panthers, first
Fancy dress — Glenna Lowes,
most everyone In western Canada urban and the Gayway, 40
Referees were Dub Mackie of
QIRLS
Kimberley and E. Peters of Fernie. Czecho-Sloyaklan peasant
to visit the glamorous Golden thrilling acres of fun. Eighteen and under — Audrey
Most original — Lillian Hickey,
Enjoy the luxuries of the fsst
Gate International Exposition in
Emery, first; Jacqueline Hesse,
package ot gum.
second.
San Francisco, open February 18. train ride to San Francisco. Steam
COMIC
Sixteen and under — Lillian
Here the Orient and Occident heat, conditioned sir, deep seats,
Margaret Jane Mann, kitchen.,
Hickey, first; Jacqueline Hesse,
meet In palatial splendor. Here, sumptuous berths, the world's
BOY8
second.
smoothest, safest highway—steel
Fancy dress — Robert Emory,
Fourteen and under — Ettle
rails. 10 snd 15 cent Tray Food
spool and thimble.
Small, first; Verna Blackwell, secService. Est when you're hungry;
Most original — James Creech, ond,
R0UHDTRIP
Women
who
should
be
strong
and
sleep when you're sleepy; restLittle Boy Blue.
OPEN EVENTS
ropms arc always st hand.
healthy become weak, run down and
COMIC
Keg race — Bud Brntrry, first;
worn out, and are unable to attend
Fred Stainton, the absent-minded Victor Del Puppcsecond.
For only 25c you can get the HELP you need to get a
"ALL-EXPENSE" TOUR
to their household duties. They get professor.
Men's quarter mile — Bud Emery,
The judges were A. B. Gilker, first; Victor DelPuppo, second.
sp in the morning dreading the
i job—Tell your story in full—come in—or send your
Rotary club; Mrs. C. W. Tyler, Ladles' quarter mile — Audrey
Via Spokane
day's work ahead of them.
Soroptomist club; and J. B. Stark, Emery, first; Lillian Hickey, s e c
advertisement in with 25c and your story will be told
Coach
Tourist
Some disease or constitutional dis- Kinsmen club.
ond.
VIA SPOKANE
turbance luts ldft its mark in the FIGURE SKATING
for six (6) days to a possible employer—through the
Men's mile — Victor DelPuppo,
1 days la Its Fun-Lee. IncloiaM
roundtrlpi.il Ian, good hottl, tails
form of shattered nerves, impoverGroups, quartettes, airs and solo- first; Walter Nisbet, second.
Classified Column.
Irons .Bd to SUtlon, artmlnlon to
Obstacle race — Warren Fergished blood, and an exhausted con- ists presented a fine skating proFair, toor ol »an Priocltco—ov.ryTourist fare good In
gram.
uson, first; Tony De Guglielmo,
dition of the entire system.
thins but snols I Similar 3, 4, 5 .ntt
Tourist Pullmans, plus
The "Dance 14 Step", Involved second.
Women will Snd In Milhurn's eight skaters In pair dancing. The
t-ttr touts. Ask your railroad ajont
berth. 21-day return
Mixed doubles, mile - Audrey
SITUATIONS WANTEP
for details. Anuras *o» hottl room
Health and Nerve Pills the remedy skaters were Miss Betty Laberee, Emery and Bud Emery, first; Warlimit
and cartfm trip.
they need to supply food for ths William Wade, Mr. and Mrs. Warren ren Ferguson and Lillian Hickey,
exhausted nerve force, and one that, Throop, Miss Gloria Sherwood, Dr, second.
- - - PHONI 144
will help them back to sound, perfect C. Hale Kimble, Miss Mary Ruth
Barnes, Hans Johnsen, Miss Hazel
AMSTERDAM (CP). - Contract
health again.
Hller and Claude Maione.
for 20 British-built motor-torpedo
See yout local railroad agent, or write C. G. ALTON, «19 Howe St,
boats
for use in the North Sea and
Two other group numbers, "TanTha T. MUburo Oo.
Vancouver, B.C or J. A. OHMANDY, 622 Pacific BIdg., Portland, Ore.
go" and "Octette' 'also won the the Dutch East Indies has been
approval of the crowd.
signed by Dutch naval authorities.
P A Q I TWOi.uni.sii.
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Frankie Brimsek
Trail Blazers Snatch a
Rookie All-Slar
5-3 Win From Kimberley
Overtime Hockey Battle •••>yfr.'Q«P-IBnl»w

Badminton Championships Get
Under W a y ; 15 Events Open;
toast Stars Get in Play Today

JAPANESE

S

S

FUEL

Color, Grace, Speed Mark the
Gyro Carnival; Figure Skaters
Spokane, Nelson inline Show

dimJ^mcL

Vancouver Wins

Fernie Juniors Even East Kootenay
Playoffs; Smother Kimberley 11-7

hy Have Dandruff 1

Harris' HAIR TONIC

CtdmAlodt QhmiL
OpahtmsinL dioisl

Guide for Travellers

Hume Hotel..Nelson, B. C.

THE WORLD'S FINEST

CHESTERFIELDS

FURNITURE — BIDDING
Phone 653 '

441 Baker I

Funeral March
He Played Will
, Honor Bandsman

E

ROSSLAND, B.C., rob. 17—In ap*

reciation of tha friendship, of too'
ite A. J. Hopper of Rossland, who
was accidentally killed in an exoston at Tadanac Wednesday night.
ie Rossland city band under C. L.
Friberg, bandmaster, will play In
a procession and at the funeral service Monday.
The deceased w u an ardent member ot the band and w u wall liked:
by his fellows. He played the slide'
trombone.
Tho funeral march which the
band will play, Is the one which tho
band, Including tho late Mr. Hopper, w u recently practicing.
At the funeral service the band
will render "Abide With Me" and
"Nearer My God to Thee". En route
to the cemetery, the musicians will
play "The Dead March in Saul".

S

Score 96 Wins
Trainmen Whist
With a More of 06 Mrs. J. T.
Crowe and Mrs. B. Tait won the
first prizes at the whist drive held
in the Canadian Legion hall Friday evening under the auspices of
the Ladies auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen. Mrs. 0 .
Renwick and Mrs. Thomas Cookson
won consolation honors with a score
of 22. Percy Jeffery acted u m u t e r
ot ceremonies over the 20 tables in
play. Mrs. D. Laughton w u winner
ot a chair prize. Tha refreshment
committee consisted ot Mrs. H.
Stewart Mrs. W. R. Parker, Mrs.
D. D. McLean, and Mrs. B. Perclval.

HOCKEY
HERE and THERE
MANITOBA JUNIOR
Kenora 6, Winnipeg Falcon-Rangers 2.
Brandon 7, St. Boniface 0.
F.lmwood 4, St. James 1 .
INTERCOLLEGIATE SR.
McGill 9, Queens' 4.
N. O. H. A. 8R„ N I C K E L BELT
Frood 1, Crelghton 1.
(Overtime tie—second game best
of five aeries, Frood win first).
N. O. H. A. GOLD BELT SR.
Lake Shore 7, Toburn 3.
(Lake Shore wins total-goals series ic-3 and title).
O, H. A, SR., "A' semi-finals
Toronto 5. Port Colborne 3.
(Toronto wins best of three round
two straight games).
Oshawa 5, St. Catharines 3.
(Second game in best ot three.
First was tie).
O. H. A. JUNIOR "A"
Toronto Native Sons 4, Toronto
Marlboros 2.
(First game best-of-three series).
ALBERTA SENIOR
Coleman 8, Edmonton 3.

Executive to Line
|
Up Yahk Activities
Affecting Use Hall
YAHK, B. C—An executive com*.
mlttee consisting of a represen- |
tatlve of organization In the committee will be formed at Yahk to
cooperate with the guarantors of
the new community hall In arranging activities ot the district affecting use ot the hall. Decision to form
the committee was made at a public meeting.

Seethe

San Francisco
World's Fair

u u i i e r i n noi-ei

.ate ot

Go the fail, sale, easy way,
In Ihe comfort ol Ihe train!

HELP! HELP!

All Tired Out

HELP*

Before Day Half 0«er

San Francisco

$51.95

*44 M $ 49 M

Southern Pacific

First Aid
To Cold Sufferers
These Pictures Tell You What
to Do for Amazingly Fast Relief f
L To ease pah tut m>
/
comfort and reduta favar
Jjf
htorA-phh" - / - W ' *
Tablab — drink i K - V
aflats of water.
Ripsat In 2J

•win.

2. If throat Is uw
Irom ooid, crush and
dlssolrc 3 "Aspirin"
Tablets InViilaii of
wata... piile.

Just Bt Sure You Get
"Aspirin" Tablet*. You WM
Feel Better in a Hurry
The simple way pictured above
often brings amn-ingly fast relief
from discomfort ana sore throat
accompanying colds.
Try i t Then—set your doctor. Ha
probably will tell you to continue
with "Aspirin" because it acts so
fast to relieve discomforts ot a oold.
And to reduce f e w .
Thla simplo way, backed by scientific authority, has largely supplanted
the use of strong medicines -n easing
cold symptoms. Perhaps the asiest,
most effective way yet discovered.

Demand and Bet

"ASPIRIN

,
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ATURDA
BARGAI
SALE
IN THE "BAY"
1.1

ADVANCE SALE OF MEN'S

CLEARANCE OF.

WOOL

NEW SPRING

KNITTED SUITS

CLEARANCE

Our expert buyers went out for better values, better
styles, and better tailoring, and here they are'.- Tweeds
and worsteds in the new spring
shades. Men's and young men's ft « J f v
A C
v
models. Buy now and save.
• *fc
"*
Sizes 35 to 44 . •
__S_g_.

MEN'S CREAM RIB COMBINATIONS
Button and buttOnless styles. Here's the garment for
between season wearl Tailored from fine cotton yarns.
Long sleeves and ankle length.
Sizes 36 to44

Your chance to knit that
suitvor odd sweater at a
saving! Shop early and get
_our favorite color, Regular
values to29f> an
IC-,
ounce. To clear at oz, *'."?

To mike room for Spring merchandise we. are clearing
these suits at half price. Fine botany wools in two and
three piece styles, in several good shades for wearing
right ",ow.
Regular $ 1 2 . 9 5 . ff£ J g- Regular If7.95.
Half Price :
«pU.*iO Half Price . . . .

$3.98

CEDARIZED WARDROBES
You can't afford to be without one at this price! These
are, a very compact container for your clothes keeping
the'm free from dust or moths. Buy now and fll QQ
save! Each ..•.,_
'
..^l.OV

LINGERIE AT A BARGAIN

$1.00

Perfect All Silk

FINE BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
Men's fine brbadcloth shirts in all the new check and
stripe patterns fused and soft-collar styles. Pre-shrunk
and fast colors.
( M ft A
Sizes 14to17V_.
'...•ipl.UU.

MEN'S FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS
Warm and comfortable. A good quality flannelette
pyjamas, full eut.;Cpat has silk frogs, trousers (PI 1 Q
have elastic-draw strings. Sizes 36 to 44. — d. I * ! ?

SPECIALS FOR THE

/

WORKING MAN
BIB OVERALLS ._

$1.59

HORSE HIDE MITTS
WOOL WORK SOCKS, 4 PAIR
HORSE HIDE GLOVES
_
WHIP CORD PANTS
!_

1.00

.95
1.00
1.79

"Special"
•Studio Lounges

Good heathers or plain shades in 1 oz. skeins. A _
Per oz.
a'v
Absorblne Jr.
98.
Pinktj.ims Compound 9 8 ^
Listerine Antiseptic 79.
Fruitativcs .'.
44«f
Hot Water Bottles . 53.?

"HOW THE WHOLE WORLD
WENT ASTRAY ON A GREAT f i
VITAL TRUTH"
Subject at Silica Hall, Sunday,
February 19, 7:30 p.m.
"The Man Who Played Cod"
$1,000 for the missing text.
*
Thursday, Feb.' 23

ifrfottg M r i
(Eliurr!)
Josephine and Silica Streets
Rev. J. A. Donnell, Minister
Mr. C. C. Halleran, Choirmaster.

•ALL INVITED

Stanley and Silica Streets •
, Rev. F. Hilliard. Minister
Frank Wheeler, Organist and
Choirmaster
Sunday Services;
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School. Temperance Lesson.
11:00 a.m.—Father and Son service. All-Boy service. Boys'
Choir Singing.
All fathers are urged to be present with all their sons.
7:30 p.m.—Young People's Service, "Light from other faiths,
(2) Roman Catholicism."
Song Service as usual at 7 p.m.
Monday, 8 p.m. — Excelsior Club
at Mrs. G. A. Talbot's, 524 Second St.
Women's Fellowship Group at
Bingham's.
Men's Group at Frank Stuart's
office.
Also Youth Rally in Trinity
United Church hall. See Advt.
Tuesday, 3 p.m.—Monthly meeting of the United W. M. S. in
St. Paul's.
8 p.m.—Session Meeting.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Y.P.S. withdrawn.
Friday, 3 p.m.—World-wide Women's Day of Prayer at Bethel
Tabernacle, for all churches.
8 p m . - Adult Bible Study
Group at the manse.
8 jp.m.—C.G.I.T. — Mother 8nd
Daughter social. Special .speaker, Miss Florence Bridgman.

j Portsmouth Naval
Post Head Named
LONDON, Feb. 17 (CP C a b l e ) I Admiral Sir William James today
] was appointed t o , the important
I post of commander in chief at PortsImouth. He succeeds Admiral or the
• Fleet the Earl of Cork and Orrery.
I.'he change is effective June 30.

Sermon Subjects:
Morning, "Lent"
.Evening, "Obeying the Vision".

Interdenominational. Youth Rally on Monday at 8 p.m. in Trinity
Church Hall. All young people
cordially invited.

& . aPattaTfi
inifeah GUiurrlt

Public Worship at 11 a.m. and
7:30 p.m.

In the morning a trio, "God
Shall Wipe Away All Tears",
Field, by MesdameB Townsend,
Campbell and Brown.

"Saved by Grace"

ffiutljrratt QUjurrlj
Stanley and Silica Streets
Rev. V. L. Meyer, Pastor
8:43 a.m.—Service In German.
10:45 a.m.—Sunday School.
11:00 a.m.—Service in English.
'Let Us tome to the Throne of
Grace,"
7:30 pjn.—Service In English.
"How Jesus Proves the Truth of
the Christian Religion".'
Wednesday, Feb. 22, 7:30 p.m.—
Lenten Service in English. .
A Cordial Welcome to All

The regular meeting of the,
United W.M.S. in S t Paul's
Schoolroom Tuesday at 3 p.m.
Adult Bible Class In Trinity
Church Parlor on Wednesday at
8 p.m.
The World Day of Prayer will
be observed in Bethel Tabernacle, Baker Street, on Friday at
3 p.m.

first flUittrrlf of
QHjriat &mnttat
209 BAKER STREET

tat
Pastor Rev. G. M. Ward

Rev. J. A. MacRae of Edmonton will preach morning and evening.

Japanese Occupy
Territory Without
Notifying British
HONG KONG, Feb. 17 (CP-Havas)—Japanese forces today occupied
the Nanptao peninsula, three miles
from Kowloon leased, territory, adjacent to Hong Kong, without prior
notification to the British authorities. The British authorities had
Sreviously been assured they would
e notified in advance of any military moves in the vicinity of British territory,

SKI BOOTS

GINGHAM "MILLENDS"

Regular $ 4 . 2 5 . Men's,
women's and boys' ski
boots, at a real clearance price. A serviceable line of ski boots
made on Norwegian
l a s t s . Steel shank,
metal sole protectors,
wide flange <PO Q*_
heel
«P£.»W
Please Note Sins

Small checks, medium checks. Beautiful plaids and
novelties. All 32" by 36" wide. Regular values
2 5 1 to 3 5 0 . Quantity limited.
1n
Bargain, yard
'
11C

MEN'S S l Z E S - 7 - 8 - 8
WOMEN'S SIZES—3-4-5-7
BOYS' SIZES-3-4-5

FEATHER PILLOWS
Purified chicken feathers. Covered with strong floral
ticking. Size 18" by 27". Regular value is 950. I 7Q
Bargain, each
I «/C

TOWELS! TOWELS! TOWELS!
Beautiful colors. Heavy quality and big sizes. Slightly
substandard but such value! Ordinarily sold at OH*
490, 5 9 0 and 6 9 0 each. Bargain, each
OIt

Exceptional value here. 50" wide in rich plain shades
of rust; Wiulberryrv tapestry green or gold. A splendid
drapery for a dozen uses.
*7ABargain, yard
' vC

weORPORATED a59.MAY.l6ia

Morning anthem, "Judge Me 0
God", Mendelssohn.
Evening anthem, "Comfort O
Lord", Crotch.

Wednesday, Feb. 22

Special Value in Children's Snuggles
Cosy undies for the children. Vests and panties closefitting in sngggie style of fine silk and wool. Tearose
in sizes 22 to 30. Regular 5 9 f .
OQTo clear .."M

tttan&$

Church School at 10 a.m.

•

Dodd's Kidney Pills . 3 9 <
Ipana Tooth Paste . . 4 3 £
' 2 for
80?
Philllppi Milk of
Magnesia
..4$.

Exceptional value In ladies rayon'lingerie. Ruh-proof
for extra wear. Cuff panties, bloomers and vests in
.tearose and white. Sizes are small, medium and J Q large. Priced at,
'....'
• HJt

NEW RAYON DRAPERIES

$62.50

kA>1A*AAA*A***>i<.*^

Popular shades, all sizes, your opportunity to stock up for spring. Every pair perfect, with panel heel and mock fashion
marks. Remember-*-lt's economy to buy
several pair the same shade.
Aflfi
Per pair
,•,**,

"ALBION''FINGERING YARN

"SNOWHITE" ELECTRIC WASHERS

KHUKHB

Crepe Hose

SATURDAY ONLY!

Just 3 of these Restmore "Regal" lounges.
The covers are of
heavy corded tapestry
with 3 matching cushions. Quickly made into
a luxury bed.
Special
C9QQC
price . . . .
yLDaJu

1 only quality Washer at a real bargain price. 3-vane
aluminum agitator. All moving parts in transmission
move in oil bath. Porcelain enamel tub and skirt in
ivory color. Direct drive. Wringer with 2"
rollers. Special price at
Terms May Be Arranged

GAY SPRING HOUSE DRESSES
Buy several of these and save! Good quality prints in
an array of styles and colors. Smartly trimmed in organdy
and braid. Sizes 34 to 42. Usually sold at 7 9 <
CA

A Branch of The Mother Church,
The First Church of phrist
Scientist In Boston, Mass.
Sunday School 8:45 n.m.
Sunday Service 11 n.m.
Subject Lesson-Sermon
"MIND"
Wednesday Testimonial Meeting
8 pjn.
FREE READING ROOM IN
CHURCH BUILDINQA l l Cordially Welcome

TRUCK TURNS OVER
AND DEPOSITS MAN
IN PENNSYLVANIA
LANCASTER, Pa., Feb. 17 (AP)
—Sydney Napp's accident started
in Maryland—and ended In Pennsylvania.
Seated In the cab of his truck,
he approached the Pennsylvania
state line. The truck skidded, then
began rolling over. Three rolls put
it in Pennsylvania.
Napp came out of it with a bump
on hla head—from a horseshoe carrled in the cab for good luck.

Met Reduction of
$4440 Assessment,
Nelson Revision
Court Completes It?
Deliberations With
13 Reductions
SIX VALUES TO
STAND AS LISTED
. A net reduction of $4440 was made
in the City of Nelson assessment
roll during the deliberations of the
city's court of revision which concluded dealing with the 1939 appeals at a session in the city hall
Friday morning. Mayor N. C. Stibbs,
Alderman A. G. Ritchie and Alderman George Benwell comprised the
court.
Twenty-four appeals were heard.
In 13 instances assessments were
reduced, mostly on Improvements;
and in six instances it was decided
the assessments should stand, these
appeals being dismissed. •
Three changes affecting the school
district, since the property was outside the city limits but within the
school district, were made.
One exemption, the property being owned by the city, was recorded, mid in one case a change in the
name of the assessed owners was
approved.
TWO ARE RAISED
Assessed value of improvements
on the property of A. K. Olsen,
Union street, was raised from $600
to $1500, the owner's suggestion.
Another revision resulting In an
increase was based on the appeal
of J. Horan, Richards street, who
claimed there \0ere no improvements on.Lot.8 of his property, tind
that he had erected a house to the
value of $150 on Lot 6. The assessment for Lot 6 improvements was
wiped out, and $150 added for the
house.
The city's own appeal, for exemption ot assessment on land and
improvements upon Lot 7, Block 7,
Third street, was allowed, the property being owned by the city.
Change of the assessed owners
of Lot 6, Block 12, Baker street,
from Robert Beston and Mary Beaton to Marie Papazian, was approved.
8IX ASSESSMENTS
TO STAND
Those whose appeals were dismissed, the assessments being confirmed as set out, were:.
E. "W. Widdowson, who claimed
assessment on improvement, $300,
on Lot 3, Block 7, Hoover street,
was too high.
' R. H. Provis, who claimed assessments of $230 on land and $1009
on Improvements, Lot 18, Block 60,
Beasley street, were too high. .'
Mrs. A„ B. Radcliffa, who claimed assessments on Improvements on
Lots 15, 17 and 16, Block 7, Victoria
street, were too high. She also claimed the assessment on Lot 6, Block
7, Latimer street land and Improvements were too high, but the city

_

found this property was outside
the city.
J. D. Anderson, who claimed assessments of $375 on land and $1700
on improvements, Lots 24 to 30,
Block 12, Slocan street, were too
high.
W. J. E. Biker and W. Lazareff,
who claimed assessments on Lots
19, 20 and 21, $3300, were too high.
Mrs. Annie Barker, who claimed
assessments of $670 on land and
$2300 on improvements, Lots 16 and
half of 15, Block 70, Vernon street,
were too high.
REDUCTIONS FOR 13
Reductions made were as follows:
R; D. Barnes and Mary I. Barnes,
assessment of $6000 on improvements
on Lots 17 and 18, Block 41, Latimer
street reduced to $5800.
Peter Johnson, assessment on improvements on Lot 18, Block 26,
Sixth street, reduced to $50.
Archibald Campbell, assessment
of land in Lots 19 and 30, Block 27,
Carbonate street, reduced from $300
to $200 for each lot
F. J. Fbster and Annie Foster,
assessment on improvements on Lot
9, Block 52, Richards street, wiped
aa Improvements renewed.
Elizabeth Gibbon, administratrix,
assessment on improvements on Lots
21 to 24, Block 14, Silica street, reduced from $3000 to $2000.
Knut Johnson and Helen Johnson, assessment on improvements on
Lots 10 and 11, Block 12, Union
street, reduced from $1280 to $800.
Jacob Kosiancic, assessment improvements on Lots 8 to 11, Block
7, Third street, reduced from $300
to $200.
Robert Phillips, assessment on
Improvements on Lots 13 to 16, Block
25, Gore street, reduced from $1800
to $1000.
13. L. Hedley, assessment on Improvements on Lots 5 and 6, Block
36, Carbonate street reduced from
$2700 to $2500.
Ethel Smith, assessment on improvements on Lot 3, Block 11,
wiped out in reaponse to claim no
improvements on lot •
Ross Fleming, assessment on improvements on two lots, Nelson avenue, wiped out since the improvements, a shed, had been torn down.
8CHOOL DISTRICT
A school district appeal from W.
Pevercll covering assessments of
$50 each on land and improvements
on part of Bloc,k ^ 7 , top of Kootenay street were too high, was ordered to conform with the provincial figures.
Another school district change reduced the assessment on land, Lots
9 to 14, Block 15, top of Park street
ffom $600 to $500, and improvements frota $600 to $500, to conform, with provincial figures.
The claim of Albert J. Fletcher
covering Lot 13, Block 37, Mill
street that improvements of $1500
should be shown on Block N, instead of Lot 13, was recognized by
the court.

URGE STATE FINANCED
INDUSTRIES IN SASK.
REGINA, Feb. 17 (CP)-Establlihment of small state financed
industries to operate as self-liquidating projects was urged in the
Saskatchewan legislature by O. W.
Valleau, (C, C. F.-Melfort) as a
solution Id the unemployment problem now existing.
Sale of goods manufactured will
provide the finances with which
to pay the wages.

d-

75th Anniversary
Of Subs Marked
NEW YORK, Feb. 17 ( A P ) - T h e
submarine, generally regarded as
a development of modern times,
reached today the 75th anniversary
of its Initial use as a successful
weapon in warfare.
The actual use of undersea boats
in wartime dates back to the American revolution and David Bushnell's experiment with "the Tartle"
but 'it was the United States civil
war which saw the submarine prove
its worth as a threat to shipping.
The Housatonlc, a 20-gun warship of the-U. S. navy, was the
victim of that first attacK. The vessel that made it was the Hunley.
The Hunley was about 35 feet
long, shaped like a cigar and built
to boiler plate with a system of
air and water tanks that faintly
foretold the intricate diving mechanism of the modern submarines.
Named for her inventor, she was

Death of Woman 60,
Believed Accident

built In Mobile, Ala., and transported to Charleston on two flat
can for operations against the union fleet that was throttling the
life from the busy port of Charleston, S. C , on one of the Confederacy's main trade arteries.
A crankshaft extended the length
of the craft and a rod 10 feet long
protruded from her nose. On the
end ot the rod was a sleeve arrangement into which the torpedo
fitted, and armed with bagged
teeth. In operation, the submarine
drove these teeth into the side of
an unwary ship, then backed to a
safe distance where a yank on a
cord would trip a trigger and fire
the torpedo'
On the night of Feb. 17,1844, with
eight men aboard, the Hunley slipped across Charleston harbor, slid
close In under the hull of the Housatonic and sunk her spear deep
into the vessel's side.
Then she backed off and Lieutenant Dixon, the commander, pulled
the trigger cord. In a few minutes
the Housatonic plunged to the bottom and, through some last misfortune, the Hunley was caught
beneath the stricken union Ship.
None of those aboard ever came
back.

DEATHS
By The Canadian Press
PORTLAND—Dr. Clarence True
Wilson, 66, Internationally known
prohibitionist and Methodist, church
temperance board founder.
LONDON—Sir William Thomas
Cox, D. S. O., royal artillery in
great war.
HAMILTON, O n t - W . E. Fhln,
75, chairman, of Canadian Dredge
and Dock Company.
PARIS-Gilbert White, Amerlcan artist noted internationally
as a painter, White was an active
and colorful member of the Amer-,
ican colony in Paris.
NEW YORK—John E. Young, 67,;
character actor who once appeared'
with Lillian Russell.
j

PLUMBING
REPAIRS —INSTALLATIONS
Phona 181
I . C. Plumbing fir Heating Co.

VANCOUVER, Feb. 17 (CP). Police said today they believed the
death of Mrs. Ellen Haris, 60, whose
body was found in the waters of
False Creek Monday, was purely
accidental.
The statement was Issued after detectives questioned two men who
they said were seen with Mrs/Harris the day of her disappearance.

PLANES CAUSE COWS
TO LOSE WEIGHT

What utter discouragement comes to the man
or woman who has a collapse of the nerves.
Bodily and mentally weakened and depressed,
the future looks black and hope is well nigh lost

HELENA, Mont, Feb. 17 (AP)—
Airman, spare that beef.
A bill in the Montana legislature
wouH prohibit pilots from handling planes "in such a manner as to
frighten livestock,"
Senator Robinson charged planeincited stampedes "have often seriously affect the market value" of
cattle by causing the animals to
lose weight... ••'

Nervous exhaustion is a deficiency disease..
The nerves are failing to get proper nourishment.
There ts lacking in the blood certain ingredient,*
which the nervous system must have and which
are supplied by Dr. Chase's Nerve Food in the
form of vitamin Bl and such minerals as iron
which are equally necessary fer the restoration
ot the blood and the nerves.
SYMPTOMS!

GLO-COAL
Drumheller's

BEST

This is positively
tha best coal wa
hava aver handled
Try a ton today
and you Will ba
CONVINCED

Headaches
Indigestion
Sleeplessness
Irritability
Tired fcollnga
Gloomy spell*
Pains In back
Weakness of vllal
organs

STOVE, T o n — $ 9 . 0 0 For New Pep and
LUMP, Ton.... $10.50 . Energy use

Whether caused by worry, anxiety and overwork or as the result of debilitating disease the
treatment required to regain strength and vigor
and health is the same. The nerves must be
fed back to health. There is no quick way, so
you must expect to use Dr, Chase's Nerve Food
regularly and persistently until tully restored.
It will not be long until you find that you are
sleeping better, have a better appetite and digest
your food property. The Sunshine of health
will again cheer you up and give you new hope
and confidence to renew with vigor the battle of
life. Every day will count so why not get
started today with Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

PHONE 701 TODAY

Fairview Dr. Chase's Nerve Food
Fuel Co.
CONTAINS VITAMIN Bl
MHMH

PaiPlsBPH
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o m e Remedies...

of Ills
Seview
In Lincoln's Day
I By LOGAN CLENDENING, M.D.
I There was no doctor at Lincoln's
Birth, the only attendant being a
Mrs. Enlow. Warm water, warm
(Coverings and a hot lire in the cabin were the only precautions used
to safeguard this precious lite in its
•early hours.
I When Lincoln was nine years old,
(his mother, Nancy Hanks Lincoln,
(died — probably from using milk
prom cows which led on white
finakeroot.
Today her life could
pave been saved by the proper administration of carbohydrates, but
; in those days nothing of the nature
fof the disease was known.
A HEALTHY LIFE
I During most of his life Lincoln
rtvas physically healthy in spite of
mis lanky and somewhat unfavorable build. In 1833 he suffered a
condition of mental depression. As
is well known, he did not appear on
. h e day first set for his marriage,
iwhlch in the light of future events
'was not quite as queer as it appeared at the moment. His attacks of melancholia, which
/persisted on and off for some time,
have been ascribed to chronic constipation from which he suffered
all his life, and which would be
natural in a man of his physique.
Like all other human beings, of
course, Lincoln had many minor
ailments tn the course of his life,
and it is with a fellow feeling that
w e notice some of his drug store
bills; in 1858 he bought ten cents'
worth of adhesive plaster; in 1850
be bought twenty-five cents' worth
of Brown's mixture and cough
candy; In 1859 he bought a bottle
of Dead Shot which was used as a
sure cure for bedbugs.
CURING HIS EXHAUSTION
After one of the Douglas debates
he fell into an acute state of cxhausion and was treated at the
Quincy House, Quincy, Illinois. At
that time the proprietor of the
Quincy House was George P. Floyd
and Mrs. Floyd was asked to attend the sick orator. She took one
look at him and said that he needed a "rum sweat," at which Lincoln
' said he never drank a'drop in his
life. But Mrs. Floyd assured him
that the rum was -for external use
only. He was stripped and seated on
a cane-bottomed chair and Covered with blankets. Then a pan. of
New England rum was lighted and
placed under the chair. This, started profuse prespiration, and broke
Up nis malady.
Years later Mr. Floyd visited at
the White House. Lincoln recognized him and said, "I believe your
wife saved my life when I was in
Quincy in 1858. Yes, I have taken
,that rum sweat that she prescribed
;for me many times and I have prescribed it for some of my friends.
It has always been a dead shot."
, QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
; G. B.; "Will you kindly advise
whether honey Is safe for a diabetic to eat in any quantity, or is it
ns harmful as sugar to one?"
Answer*—Honey contains almost
as much sugar as plain sugar itself
land should not be used by a diathetic any more than sugar should,
j If your doctor allows you to use
(honey, h e probably has reasons for
•doing so, but in 100 grams of honey,
"there are over 75 grams of sugar.
IB. M.: "I am taking hydrochloric
(acid. Please tell me what is the
flight amount."
,
Answer—Ten drops in a half
glass of water of the dilute acid.

1

I M. T.! "Our child received diphitherin immunization when she was
'3 years old. She is now 7tt years.
jLast fall she was given the Schick
{test and pronounced o. .k. Should
she have another test every year or
is that one sufficient?"
Answe^-The Schick test should
he given about every five years until the patient Is 15 years old. The
(general idea is that diphtheria immunization once established, lasts
ten or fifteen years at least

!

F. C.t "I do like very much margarine salad dressing. It contains
-vinegar, spices and different ingredients. I was told if I ate a lot
|of that dressing it would affect my
blood; that it would thin It out. Is
this true?"
Answer-No.

\W\lij,
GIRLS WITH

PEP

II you an peppy and full of fan, men will
Invite you to danas and partiw.
BOT If you are cross, llftlw and tlrefl,
en won't be interested. Men don't Uka
quiet" cirlF. When thty to to partita they
want girb along who are full of pep.
Bo In cue you need a food (antral system
tonic, remember for 3 generation! one
araman hai told another how io go "«mi])nJJ
thru" with Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable
I Compound. It helps build op more physical
resistance and thus aids In giving you more
.and lessens distress from female luno
wtJm disorders.
You'llfindPiQkhanVa Compound WELL
WORTH TRYINGI

h

BALFOUR B. C - M r s . 3. Sherman arrived home Wednesday morning.
Mrs. G. Conrad and Ruth were
in the city Monday.
Captain Hartrldge Was a Nelson
shopper Thursday.
A. N. Noakes was In Nelson on
Thursday.
The Young Peoples met Tuesday
evening at Mr. Abbotis for play
practice.

Understanding.,.

Mental Health of
Child Depends on
School Progress
By GARRY C. MYERS, Ph.D.
I want to tell you of the roundtable on "Mental Health and Education," put on by the Section on
Education at the recent annual
meeting, at Richmond, Va., of the
American Association for the .Advancement of Science.
We had only two formal papers,
each limited to seven minutes, but
the session was two hours in length.
Practically all present made informal contributions. I wish you
might have been there to jarucipate.
These two brief papers were, I
believe, by the two outstanding authorities in the field of mental
health and education—Dr, W. Carson Ryan of the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching, and president of the National
Progressive Education association,
and Prof. Percival M. Symonds, of
Teachers college, Columbia university. Respectively, they have
written the best books in the field:
Mental Health through Education
(Ryan), Mental Health of the School
Child (Symonds). I hope you read
these books, and try to help save
some of our children from the human scrap heap.
Dr. Ryan turned our attention to
the need of friendliness in the classroom, stressing, as I have been for
years in this column, though in
more forceful language than mine,
the importance of a sympathetic,
understanding and considerate attitude of the teacher toward the
child. Dr. Symonds, on the basis of
his researches, reminded us that the
teacher becomes a kind of substitute
parent and that how well the child
adapts himself at school depends on
the way he is treated at home.
The discussion naturally led to
consideration of ways and means of
bridging the gulf between the home
and school and the need of more
friendliness between teacher and
parent, to the end that parent-child
relationships Within the family
might help further pupil-teacher relationships and vice-versa.
It seems to me significant that
scientific leaders in. education should
centre their attention on mental
health; also that* local, state and
national institutes and conventions
of teachers are giving increased
time to this subject, -

Must Be Willing
To Study To Be a
Beauty Operator
This is the time of the year for
mid-season graduations, and we receive many letters ^siting for advice about vocational training, especially the course in beauty.-.
For the benefit of the thousands
of young persons who are contemplating such training, we can assure
you it is a very good and profitable
profession, provided you become an
expert. It really takes hard work
to master the profession, and to
qualify for a good position, a girl
must nave unusual ability. The untidy, careless operator will not get
beyond the cheap shops, and she
will work hard without the satisfaction of a good salary. So, try to
make the most of every moment
during your training and lt will
enable you to be known as one of
the best.
Some shop owners tell us there
are too many operators, but what
they mean is there are too many
who are not expert, and therefore
not reliable.
You will not like to study the
anatomy and may feel lt Is a waste
of time for a beauty specialist, but
it is the only way you will ever
become familiar with the benefits of
the facial massage, and the need of
sanitation.
There are a number of antiseptics
used In a beauty shop and they are
subject to change as newer methods are found. Carbolic acid was
once the popular one, but now Is
seldom used. Formaldehyde is usually the principal ingerdient in the
cabinet sterilizers, and may be used
to keep the combs and brushes sanitary. Alcohol may be used full

Because there's over
half a cup of FRESH
full cream milk in
every five cent bar I

-

'

ly sensitive,
had
Within the year I had a letter -jjp
..-. shy
.1. little creature
.____
herself Inadequate to meet boys
from a man who signed himself a
Perplexed Parent He wrote that as her Mends were meeting them
his little daughter was 1 eating her and so she had pretended she was
heart out over something which nei- not amused. She'd withdraw from
ther he nor his wife :ould discov- the race because she couldn't keep
er. She was bright, led her class, UP, and sorry for herself, disapwas a promising pianist, yet each pointed, frustrated she was eating
day she came home from school her heart out In solitude and snippracticed her music lesson and re- ing at anyone who intruded updn
tired to her room svhere she stay- her solitude.
ed until called to dinner; and freWhat could be dona? Why, the
quently came down with red eyes. parents
could make an intelliShe had gradually, separated from gent plan to help the child find
her crowd ot girls, he explained, Ker place With new friends it the
because they were more precocious old ones had outdistanced her.
than she. They were interested in They could, with Infinite patience
boyt and she was not; they Went draw her out of her room on
to dancing class and she did not. any pretext that would divert
Consequently, more and more she her and lead her Into new avenwas being thrown on her own re- ues of interest They could resources for entertainment and could place some ot the hard study and
not work it out
practice with lessons in tennis,
The thing that distressed .him dancing, swimming, skating and
and frightened him was'the change riding.
which was taking place in her disposition. She used to be a gentle They should make their home
sweet spirited little creature with hospitable to the friends and see
a Joyous nature and now she wss that there are amusements Inside
turning sour, critical, cynical at and outside for the youngsters to
war with herself and her own par- enjoy. I know of several timid
ents. He realized she was an ado- maidens rescued from oblivion by
lescent and would Work out of it game tables put up by their patbut his wife was making herself ents for the express purpose of
111 with worry over the child. What baiting boys and girls. I know one
could account for the metamor- girl who skated her way into popularity and another who turned
phosis? What could be done?
Poor perplexed parental There mermaid and caught the eyes and
was nothing they wouldn't have interest of the boys by her expert
'
done for their darling but they had swimming. '
missed her cues, muffed the ball, Girl and boy playmates; that's the
spilled the beans and now they had answer, and there would be fewto scramble to undo the damage er perplexed parents if all would
which in their innocence and ig- learn it.
norance had been done. The highCAROLINE CHATFIELD.
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It's Creamier, smoother...
and better!
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Friends ol Both Sexes Necessary to
Normal Development ol Young Girl
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Money...

How He Spends
Gives Insight
Into Character
DEAR MISS CHATFIELD:
I'm 21, have a swell Job, can
pay my own way, so I' not a golddigger. Four months ago I met a boy
who seemed to measure up pretty
well to my requirements and I liked
him so much that I have done my
full part arranging card games and
other amusements for our dates.
I've been patient but in four months
he has never spent a cent on me.
He's stingy. When other people are
around he makes embarrassing remarks about the cost pf every little
thing. One enjoyable evening occasionally would make such a difference! Any suggestion as to how
I can get him up out of my chair
would be appreciated.
LOUISE.
ANSWER: Just call a halt Louise;
there's nothing else you can do. And
don't be afraid of losing him. A
boy friend so stingy that he won't
buy his girl a dinner or an evening's entertainment wouldn't be a
howling success as a husband.'He
strength, but all the others are
made In solution. The amounts are
as required or a one per cent, solution.
This may not sound interesting,
but you must learn your measurements well or you will be lost when
you are asked to make up solutions.

would expect you to lit in the dark
to cut down the' light bill, and bathe
In an inch of water to reduce thi
water bill.
Then drop a gentle hint that lt't
about time for a movie or something and If he doesn't take it you'll
know for sure that he Can't bear
the pain of parting with two-bits.
Now I say its a shame for a nice
girl to dedicate her livlngroom to
a professional seat warmer who
wears out her patience as well at
her chairs.
You can sometimes see a man's
heart in his eyes, read his mond
in what he says, or doesn't but
if you want a real closeup on his
character, a peep into his soul, note
how he manipulates thi purse
strings.
My husband insists on calling his
boss' secretary by her first name
and it bums me up. He rings her
on the phone and speaks to her as
lt she were ah old pal; same thing
when she has occasion to call him.
I tell him it isn't dignified and that
he should have more respect for me
and her than to be so familiar. Am
I right?
FAITH.
ANSWER:,Faith, this is a new day.
Anybody that puts a handle before a name dates himself a back
number. The 1939 model son-in-law
calls his wife's mother Jane. His
lite calls her mother and father
ack and Jill and the young people
don't even bother to give last names
when they introduce one another.
Then be a good sport and don't
make a mountain out ot a molehill.
,If your first protest didn't register, the second won't and if you
pursue the subject your husband
will dub you a nagger. Nagging,
you know, it a crime punishable
with divorce.

J

By BETSY NEWMAN

TODAY'S MENU
Cream of Mushroom Soup
Hot Buttered Toast
Grapefruit and Avocado Salad
Celery
Olives
Hot Rolls
Jam
Cake
Coffee
.CREAM OF MUSHROOM SOUP
One pint mushrooms, three cups
milk, two -tablespoons butter, one
tablespoon flour, and salt and pepper to taste are needed. Prepare
mushrooms, stems and aU, and cut
In small pieces; fry covered In one
tablespoon butter until tender,
while you make the other part of
the soup.
Melt the other tablespoon of butter, add flour, and when blended
smoothly add milk slowly, stirring
all the while until smooth and
slightly thickened. Add mushrooms,
boil up and season to taste. A dash
of unsweetened whipped cream on
ton of each bowl or cup of soup
gives lt an added touch.
*•
This amount will serve four persons if you serve in bowls, or six
When bouillon cups are used. The
soup may be made in the double
boiler or at least kept hot over hot
water when it is done.

lunch or supper dish. OH* package
wide egg noodles, three tablespoons
flour, one teaspoon onion salt, four
to six eggs, one teaspoon salt two
cups milk, four tablespoons butter,
one-quarter teaspoon pepper and
one tablespoon fine herbs or savory
will serve six.
,
Cook noodles in boiling salted
water until tender. Drain and put
in well-greased top of double boiler. Let stand over hot water Until
Heeded. Hard cook the eggs. Melt
butter, stir In flour and seasonings
ahd, when well-blended, add the
milk slowly. Stir over low fire until
thick and smooth. Cut hard-boiled
eggs in quarters. Unmold egg noodles in centre of hot platter. Arrange sauce around noodles and arrange eggs on sauce. Serve Immediately.
T

\

MARINATED PRIED PISH
Two pounds fliet fish cut in individual portions, one cup stock,
two tablespoons onion salt, four
peppercorns, one tablespoon chopped onion, one teaspoon chopped
parsley, two tablespoons lemon
juice, one-half clove of garlic
(crushed), one-eighth teaspoon nutmeg, one crushed bay leaf, teaspoon
It's not a bit too soon to give a salt and tour tablespoons olive oil.
thought to Lenten dishes. The good
cook can make meatless dishes as
DRESSING
delightful and satisfying as any,
To make the dressing: Mix togethwhile the Indifferent unimagina- er the oil, Onion, salt, lemon Juice,
tive cook can offer only a proces- bay leaf, garlic, peppercorns and
sion pf dull egg dishes or soggy salt Dip the fish in t h s mixture
spaghetti. The good cook adds spices and then place in bowl and cover
and savory herbs to pep up her reci- with the rest of mixture, Marinate
pes, and balances pastes, cheese, for three hours. Lift out fish, drain
eggs and fish with delightful salads. and dry.
The recipes offered today are
Strain tha sauce. Fry fish in butespecially selected with emphasis on
Lent but they should find a wel- ter or other shortening, drain and
come place right through the yetr. cool on brown paper. Mix the dressing with the stock and heat, adding
SHIRRED EQQ with ASPARAGUS onion and parsley. Cool and serve
over
fish.
Four large slices of bread, pepper,
salt, four eggs, three cups creamed
POTATO CAKES
asparagus snd one-quarter teaspoon
Thli recipe calls for three cupt
chili powder are needed. Trim the
breed in circular shape. Toast and pated raw potatoes, one and onehalt teaspoons flour, teaspoon salt
butter.
Break the eggs, preserving the red pepper, two well-beaten eggs,
yolk in a buttered baking dish for one-eighth teaspoon baking powder
five minutes. Place an egg on each and one-half teaspoon nutmeg.
Pee) potatoes and soak In cold
toast round. Pile creamed asparagus on top and garnish with chili water several hours before grating.
powder and grated American cheese. Drain thoroughly and add the beaten eggs, mixing in lightly. Stir In
Serve at once.
the nutmeg, salt and the baking
GOOD LUNCHEON DISH
powder, Make small pancakes serve
MOLDED EQQ NOODLES
hot with sour cream garnished with
i With creamta e|ga is another good red pepptr.
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collections of Elmwood (suburb)
in 1683 when ducks were plentiful
enough to attract hunters; w h i n
oldeyes and catfish tilled the Red
:iver; when Indians camped in
tepees and came to Her shack tor
something to eat, are told by Mrs.
Mcintosh ot Hart avenue.
The business college and post office stand on property where they
built the first hit house in that
part ot Elmwood. Mrs. Mcintosh
was the tint white woman thereabouts; her neighbors were Indians
and half-breeds, says Lillian Gibbons In the Tribune.
MTS. Mcintosh reminiscing said "I
was all alone (on one occasion)
baking when I looked up to see
three big bronzed Indians sitting
on a.log In my yard. I was really
very frightened, because one of my
small lads was out playing somewhere—and Indians did take children In those days. But I took the
biscuits out ot the oven, smiled as
though I was as happy aa a queen,
and took out a pan of them to the
Indians. They ate and grinned and
went away."
' v i
Last summer Mrs. Mcintosh entertained a sister from Dunoon,
Scotland, who she hadn't seen tor
64 years. 'She was 79 and I am 83.
Knbw her? Surely I'd have known
her anywherel"

S

By ALICE ALOBN
For slrenlsh appeal, nothing can beat a black velvet hat, especially when It casta becoming and mysterious shadows over the face.
Joan Crawford knows thit and io .the model depicted Is one of her
pets, It features a high crown and wide brim. Per an added touch of
glamour It le worn ovtr Instead of under a veil misting her forehead
Schlaparelll started the Vogue with her "ma«k" hate/Introduced te
accompany her harlequin costumes, particularly the "patched"
cocktail tallleur,

Serial Story . . .
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DEATH AT THE MANOR
By M. E. CORN!
• CHAPtER THIRTY
The closest wat at one end of the
room, and a mess it was if ever
I saw one. Clothes, shoes and hats
looked as It they had been waded
into tight balls and thrown haphazardly into the shallow recess. It
took" me a good five minutes to sort
the shoes trom the rest ot the stuff,
but I did manage to extract tout
pairs ot well-worn walking brogues',
a pair of house slippers and a pair
of satin evening pumps from the
debris. I sat down the figures in
Mac's notebook, rammed the shoet
back where I had found them, and
hurried on to the next room.
This time I. found myself In a
closet more to my liking. If I had
not been as nervous as a cat- I
could have spent some time in admiration and envy of the rows and
rows of lovely frocks and gowns
and suits that hung neatly from
their padded hangers. As it was, I
handled them fleetlngly and turned
my attention to scouting for footwear,
In one corner of the closet of the
second room Btood a tall wicker
cabinet It housed so many pairs
of shoes'I could hardly believe my
eyes. Thirty pairs, I counted, and
every one of litem practically nfWl
Some of them were not even soiled
on the bottoml Lucky girl, I
thought, and wondered if this were
Daphne's room.
Although Mac's Instructions had
called for the investigation of closets only, I could not resist a hasty
glance around the room, and here,
over to the dressing table and the
writing desk. On the blotter of the
latter I discovered a letter.
It really was not a letter, Just an
unsigned note that lay open for
everyone to read. The handwriting
was bold and masculine. Shamelessly I read it:

my head. I waited, i do not know
what 1 1 expected to tee—iBhie sort
of firo-eating monster, I guess—
and I burst into helpless, hysterical laughter as a pair of razorcreased trousers followed .by an
Immaculate gray waistcoat emerged from the,gloom.
"Beg pardon, nusiP The monster paused beside me. I t had a
square, anxious face from which
blue eyes peered worriedly, into
mine.
"Ohl Ohl" I could not stop laughing.
•
"It there anything wrong, miss?"
I shook my head. With my hand
to my mouth, I stlffled my mirth.
I took a deen breath. "Thought of
something funny!" I gasped'idiotically.
"Indeed, miss?" The blue eyes
blinked in tudden alarm; the razorcreased trousers edged distantly
trom me. Why—the m t l n thought I
|.was. silly. I swallowed convulsively. The comers .of m y mouth
switched once or tyloe before I
managed to regain complete control of myself.

Dear Daphne:
Meet me at ten o'clock at
the linden tree. Tonight.

dUntL foJL

Mrs. Macintosh Tells Interesting
Stories ol Eariy Ufe In Winni

That Was all, and so tar as I
could see there was not even an
envelope. Of course there was a
chalice that it did not mean a
thing. The note was not dated; the
appointment might have been for
an evening past. But I had a hunch
that lt Was nothing of the kind.
The paper was creased once
through the middle, and the crease
looked new and fresh, If you know
wha( I mean. Right then and there
I made my decision, wise or foolish. Come ten o'clock and there
would be a third party to that date,
and it would not be Mac Mclntyre!
Little Elsie, in person, was going
to carry on at the linden treel Then
We would see who had a brain or
two in her head!
Well, I had wasted ten minutes
playing Sherlock Holmes, so I
wrote Daphne's name after my
count,of the shoes and went on
abtut my business.
The third room's closet proved to
be of masculine content. A powerful, though not unpleasant, odor ot
antiseptic rushed out to greet me
when I opened the door. The odor
came from a rumpled smock that
hung by its collar io the back of
the door. Mr. Horace's room, I deduced, feeling very professional Indeed; And Mr. Horace owned ten
pairs ot shoes, neatly polished and
neatly arranged on a shelf below
his suits and coats.
So far I had not discovered anything sensationally startling. Just
shoes ahd more shoes and one
brief note of undecided importance.
What Mac hoped to gain by my
search was beyond me.
I hesitated a long time before entering the next apartment. Mac
had not said anything about skipping this particular room, and so,
With my heart In my mouth, I went
Inside. The shades were tightly
drawn. I did my duty in double
time and not until i was safely In
the corridor did I permit myself so
much as a. tremble. Not that I believe in ghosts and such! But nevertheless the atmosphere of Mrs.
Horace's bedroim hid been a trifle too unearthly to suit my taste.
I hed now reached the head of
the front stairs leading upward to
the third story. I made up my mind
to visit the servants' ((barters before tackling the remainder of those
on the second floor.
The stair, though, slightly narrower and darker, w u a duplicate
pf that which ran from the first to
the second story. I had reached; I
think, the third or fourth step of
the lower section when' I heard a
sound that stopped me. Someone
Wat coming down trom above —
tomeone whose thoes squeaked!
An eternity passed before the
owner of those shoes came into
tight. With my eyes ponj*lii|Jrom

Auxiliary Natal
Eagles Celebrates
10th Anniversary
' NATAL, B. C. - The tenth annivenary of the Ladles auxiliary ot
the Natal Fraternal Order of Eagles
No. 1804 was commemorated at the
Legion hall at Michel ebruary 11
i n , a banquet and social. Some 60
memben, hoth listers and brothers,
sat down tea well spread banquet.
The toast was said by Sister Mrs.
J. Mitchell, president which was
retpohdM by J. Parks, vice-president ot the Michel Eagle lodge.
Immediately after the banquet a
social wat held, this Included bingo,
.whist-drive and carpet-ball. Refreshments were servtd. The music
for dancing was supplied by C. Kozler, accordionist, and Mrs. D. Thcwlis, pianist Selections trom a community song sheet were well ertjoyed. The four lady winners during
the whist were Mrs. McGinnis, Mrs.
J. Mitchell, Mrs. D. Thewlii and
Mrs. W. Thomas, while the four men
winners were Jock Mitchell, S.
Hughes, John Mitchell and W. Dootson.
Vancouver W o m a n Asks
Spouse Presumed Doad

Mrs. Mcintosh describes coming
to Winnipeg in the spring ot '82
when tht rivets were swollen in
flood and piles ot iron kept the old '.
Louise bridge from floating away.
She was bringing her four small
sons—the eldest only six—from Gajt,
Ont, to Carberry where her hut*'
band had come a tew months betore to settle. "He built us a log
house, unchinked, if you know
what that means," smiled the 88*
year-old woman. ."We had nothffijf
to put In it Because we lost all
our household goods coming w e s t
"We had brought powder and
shot, matches and coal oil because
we thought we wouldn't be able to
buy anything' here. It -exploded.
That was the end of Our furniture
and bedding, a whole car load ot
things. I waited three days in the.
Immigration shed with my tout
boys—the shelter was about a quarter of a mile from* the station and I
had'to take turns carrying the two.*
smallest children—for the goods to
arrive. When I found Out what had
happened I was too numbed to i
cry, I never slept in a real bed tot
a year alter that"
The supplies purchased in On*.
tarlo had included one year's grocer,
les. "All that the explosion left ,
was four bundles^-some hams, oat*,
meal and salt and flour."

Social...

BULL RIVER
BULL RIVER, B. C. —< Mr. and
Mrs. A. Damstrom have returned,
from Jaffray.
, '-'
J. Martlnoi of Wardner wat a
visitor here.
Mr. Battenby and H. Brett of Ah*
erfeldle were visitors here.
Jack Zaharo of Kelowna lt a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. Graf.
Mr. Kalina of Aberfeldie is a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Peterson.
Howard Johnson left for his homt
in Reglna Wednesday.
John Evenwn visited Jaffray.
Arvid Damstrom has left for
Jaffray.
Misses Marjorie and Isobel Douglas, Otcar Durval and Bob Charles;
attended the Junior Red Cross a t '
Wardner. ,
Mrs. Dillon and ions, Ernie and,
Pete, Mrs. J. Flodin, Bob Charles
and Oscar Durval motored to Fort
Steele.
Miss I. Maltman visited her par* J
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Maltman in
Fernie last week-end.
Louli Savorle was a patient in
the Cranbrook hospital.
Mrs. Savorie wai a Cranbrook
visitor.
Jim Ross visited Cranbrook Tuesday.
BULL RIVER, B.C.-Mr. Rankin
and A. Laidlaw of Cranbrook wart f
visitors hert.
Miss I. Maltman visited friends
in Kimberley.
,, .
i
Ralph Snow bt Aberfeldi spent
the week-end in Fernie.
Mrs. Moan held a quilting bee. j
Those who attended were Mrs. D U M
lon, Mri. Ron Mrs. Flodin, Mrs. I
J. Ross, Miss Mary Dow, and Mist J
I. Maltman. Tea was served.
Miss Vera Dawson of Fort Steele J
is a guest of Mrs. C. Dillon.
Misses Isobel and Marjorie Douglas, Bob Charles,- Vera Dawson, I
Fred Graf and Peter Dillon motor*!
ed to Wardner.
Oscar Dorval left for Golden.'
Mn. A. T. Damstrom entertained I
Mrs. J. Flodin .and son, Willie, Mario I
Costanzo and A. Damstrom.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Eimer and daugh* 1
ter, Vergina/ and Mary Dow, were
• guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gunner Pet* [
erson.
Mr. and Mrs. A. McDonald, Mr.I
and Mrs. V. Costanzo and Claude |
McDonald motored to Galloway.
R. Graf and son, Vern, Mr. Negari I
and Bob Charles motored to Cran*
brook.:
;,

VANCOUVER. Feb. 17 (CP)
A petition by Mrs. Minnie Springett
of Vancouver, asking tor an order
resuming the death of her husand, William Springett four years
ago in Melbourne, Atislrallia, today was before the supreme court
Mrs. Springett said her husband
would be 46 if living but she has
not seen or heard from him since
I said coquettishly: "i haven't she took up residence In Canada
seen you around before."
nearly 12 years ago after visiting
"No?" He regarded me uncer- her parents in Edmonton. He was
tainly.
to have Joined her the same year,
"Do you Belong, in, the house?"
she said.
"Not exactly, miss. I Valet one of
the gentlemen _uests.
BRISTOL, England (CP)-Firat
"Do you?" i smiled ravlshingly, woman to hold the post in the Devand sidled closer to him. Strange- on and Somerset Hunt, Miss B. K.
ly, this seemed to increase his Abbott has been appointed joint
fright; he moved as tar as possible Master of Staghounds.
from me. "Mr. Jeffries, perhaps?"
"Count Onlni, miss." Into another roll. "When I detect,
"Oh, the foreign gentleman!" I gentlemen, I detect.
was properly impressed. "Fancy
"Well!" And the admiration tn
valeting royalty!"
his voice wai io gratifying that I
For The first time my monster found my ill humor vanishing.
trailed. "Royalty, if you'll excuse "Where are they?" he demanded
me, mist, Is not all i t s cracked up eagerly.
t o be."
"At the present moment they reNo?" I eyed him reproachfully. pose upon the feat- ot one Ludwig,
You don't mean itl The count looks valet to Count Orslni."
ever to generous"
"Orslntl" he exclaimed, and I
"Humph!" The valet snorted. Evi- knew I had rung the bell. WhatBIARRITZ (CP)-Marklng th« 1
dently I had touched a sore spot. ever he had been expecting, It was 50th anniversary of Queen Victor*,!
'•Generous When it pleases him to not thli. "You're dead certain?"
la's first sojourn lh this South f
be, miss, and that's a fact
.
"Deadl With my own ears I France resort a inonument to her ]
I made sympathetic noises "I heard them; with my own eyes 1 Majesty will be unveiled here Apsupposed gentlemen treated their saw them. The count presented ril 13.
»»
valets as ladies treat their maids— them to Ludwig this morning."
you know—give them things, like
"So! And let that be a lesson to
clothes and shoe*—''
you, Mclntyre," he said ruefully.
"Not until they tfe all wore out It never pays to form theories In
mitt. That's why I was bowled murder cases!"
< .
Help end It quicker
over, so to speak, when he handed
"I—" I began when Mrs. Greely
Without "dosing".
me a brand-new pair of shoes this came Into the room.
morning—"
"The police have returned.'t. she
"ShoesI"
said, and we returned to the li"Yes, miss." He glanced at his brary.
feet "A perfect fit too. I can't un(To Be Continued)
derstand lt!"
"Well!" It wai all I could do to
hold my voice to the casual note.
"They do iqueak a little—I daresay
you notice that?"
"Annbylng, miss?" .
"Oh, nothing to speak of—-but
you know how gentlemen are! If
your count is one with nerves—"
"He has a nasty temper," the
valet admitted. "Likely as not the
squeak bothered him—but a bit of
grease on the soles will fix that."
"Really? WeU, I must be getting on."
"Must you, miss?" He sounded
1
D Heartburn
regretful.
I nodded. "I have my work to
(J Sour Stomach Ufa
do."
I
D Nausea
"Will I see you again, miss?"
"Probably; I'll be around." I
smiled my Sweetest.
"What's your name, by the wayr"
I added as ah afterthought
!
• Tired Peeling In Morning
JJH
"Ludwig, miss. And yours?"
"Elsie."
1
"My mother's name was Elsie."
he said mournfully, and my lips
began to twitch again.
"So long, Ludwig," I said, and
ran down the itairs. At the landing I glanced backward. Ludwig
was staring after me, grinning fatuously. I had made a conquest!
Impulsively I blew him a kiss.
suspect Acid
Poor Ludwig! He would not be lov- If You have any of these Symptoms—and
ing me Ions! Not after Mac Mcln- Indigestion as the Cause —Lost No Time in "Alkaliting"
I
tyre got hold of Him!
the Quick Easy "Phillips'"
Way
'
In the-., housekeeper's
dining
room Mac and Phil were In the act
relief
in
a
few
mlnutet.
Nausea
and
upDon't
be
alarmed
ifyou
get
a
tow
Of rising from the table. They looked smug and well fed. I hated them! "tcore" on the above symptoms •>- set distress disappear. It produces nO
I nabbed a roll from the table and suspect over-acidity at the cause. gastoembarrass yottandolfendothers.
and gnawed furiously.
*Try it—.bull be glad you did. Get
For now there it a way to relieve
"Easy, girl!" cautioned Mac. "Re- "add indigestion"—with almost in- a bottle of liquid 1'hillips' Mil* of
member your figure." I tcorned credible speed—a way that is simple Magnesia for home use and a box of
to reply; my month was too full!
to do —and costs but a few pennies. Phillips' Milk of Magnesia Tablet! to
The defective patted hit protrudWhat you do it take 2 teaipoonfuls carry with you. But - see that any
ing stomach. "Best meal I ever ate,
Elsie. Too bad your doctor put you of Phillips' Milk of Magnesia 30 box or bottle you accept it clearly
on a diet!"
minutes after meals. OR - take 2 marked "PHiUips"'
"There are other things In life Phillips' Milk ot Magnesia Tablets, Milk of Magnesia.
besides food!" I retorted complac- the exact equivalent.
ently. "Shoes, for example!"
Results ate amazing. Often you get
"Sheet?" He registered mild astonishment. "Shoes?",
"Yes, ihoes. Squeaky shoes!"
"Eh? You found them?"
"O,cou»..",w,d.lr,lv.ndbl,
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CHECK YOURSELF
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Rotarians Will
By MRS. M, J. VIGNEUX
Help Boy Scouts
Thuraday .slterneon, Mrs. R. Mrs. Emery was assisted In servC. Elliott entertained at a delight- ing by Mrs. M. McRae. The Invited
ful tea at her home on Vernon guests were Miss Jean Gibson, Miss
street when she waa assisted by Georgina Williscroft Miss Jeannette With Badge Work
Mrs. Gray Lawrence, who presided V.'lnlaw, Miss Romatae Bentz, Miss
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Canadian Club
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at the dainty tea table covered by Marjorie Todd, Miss Peggy Dunne tt Rotary club memben will assist
Urging British people to spread ing in turn with isolation, alliances, a Venice lace cloth centered by daf- Miss Iris Johannson, Miss Isobel Boy Scouts ot Nelson with their
the wUl that keeps the Britlih Km; regional pacta, and collective secur- fodils. Mrs. W. A. Hotson and Mrs. McRae, Miss Joan Broughton, Miss proficiency badge work, lt waa deplre together, and to show unsettled ity. In arriving at a definite-policy, Vincent Fink assisted by serving. Doreen Long, Miss Murielle Whim- cided .at a meeting at the home of
nations such as there are In Europe she said that the people should first • W. Hendrickson is. ta town ster, Miss Audrey Emery, Colin R. I It. Brown, Scoutmaster, when
Baker, Ross Armstrong, Jack Gray Alderman C. W. Tyler, Westman
that democracies could be far more consider what they would light for: from the Relief Arlington mine.
On These Useful
efficient than dictatorship!. MlasjW* self-defence, the empire, civil and • Miss A- E. (Toots) Houston, Bobbie Andrew, George Russell Motion and Dr. F. P. Sparks of the
Ice C. Johnston, M.A., gave a highly religious liberties, and against un- Central • apartments, has as her Howard Campbell, Bill McEwan, Rotary club Boy's Welfare commitSmallwares
enlightening address on current -ovoked aggression. She emphas- guest her nephew, Master Jack Bell Neil Russell, Wilbur Bentz, Ken- tee met the Scout and Cub leaders.
world attain and British torelp es ltot tEere, were always ex- of Park Siding, who will spend the neth McBride, John Huyck, George First ciass will open next WednesBishop, Roy Mann, and Bud Emery. day night at the Nelson Business
policy when ahe spoke on "Theceptions, as in the case of Britain weekend in Nelson, .
Pull Skein Embroidery, Crystal and
British Point ot View on Foreign respecting Czecho-Slovakia. She • Rev. Sullivan of Slocan Mis- e Mr. and Mrs. J. Buck ot Sal- College, when Constable C. W.
Affairs" to tthe Nelson Canadian said Chamberlain's policy In that sions was In the city Thursday.
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club in the Canadian Legion hall matter was right
e Mr. and Mrs. H. II. Home of e Mrs. B. B. Stallwood Nelson instruct the boys ta photography.
Thursday evening. Miss Johnston, The speaker highly praised the South Slocan visited town yester- avenue, Fairview, recently enter- The course will take one night a
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whose home Is in Scotland, Is on her actions of Prime .Minister Cham- day.
tained members of' the Church ot week for four or five weeks. Confirst Canadian visit and la making reblaln during the recent crisis. The e Captain and Mrs. P. Hartrldge the Redeemer service club at her stable House Is coaching the boys
27" and 36" shoe laces, pair
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a tour across the country speaking time would come, however, that it were in the city from Balfour,
home' when those present included ta conjunction with the Rotary club.
to Canadian clubs.
would be necessary to combat the e Mr. and Mrs. Lane ot Sheep Mrs. W. J. Silverwood. Mrs. Cecil Such subjects as photography,
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of dictatorship! and when Creek spent yesterday in Nelson. . Lambert Mrs. T. A. Carew, Mrs.
The speaker stated that British threat
health and pathftadtag, etc.,
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countries, the British were usually civilization
could be saved.
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wont to overlook the various kinds
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of difficulties that those other coun- It would have been disastrous tt Thursday afternoon, when those baby left for their home in Ymir taThere
work, and it Is suggested
tries were under. Under the Brit- war had been declared last Sep- resent were MVs. J. G. Holmes, after visiting Mrs, M«Phee's par- by Scout
the leaders that parents be preish system the party In power pre- tember lor most people did not Irs. F. H. Graham, Miss H. E. ents, Baker street
BUTTERICK PATTERNS I N STOCK
with their boys'next Wednessented bills and the opposition of- know actually what was going on. Bloomer, Mrs. W. Calbick, Mrs. C. e Samue. Bentley of Perry Sid- sent
day to help the boys choose in
fered amendments and thus Brit- She felt that war would come at E. A. Simonds, Mrs. J. Draper, Mrs. ing visited town Thursday.
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instrucish nations had continuity of gov- a distant time as result of freedom F. H. Hewis, Mrs. E. M. Long and e George PorteoUs and daughter tion.
of Queens Bay spent yesterday in
ernment, Miss Johnston said.
of thought being suppressed In such Mrs. Leigh.
• Mrs. G. G. Fair was ta town Nelson.
Those present besides the three
countries as Germany.
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from
Salmo
yesterday.
• Mr. 'and Mrs. C. Nord and Rotarians were Commissioner J. M.
Mrs. A. T. Horswlll, who presidTOO MUCH
ed, welcomed Mn, A, R. McLean e J. Leduc ot the post office child were In the city from Ymir Dronsfield; H. F. Wallace, representing the Nelson District Boy
After the Great war had ended, and Mrs. G. B. Alexander, formerly staff has left to Visit his parents yesterday.
• Shoppers in town Thursday Scout association; and Scoutmaster
the League of Nations had demand- ot the Penticton and Revelstoke in Armstrong.
included
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Hawkins
of
BonL. P. Walton, R. R, Brown, Vic
ed the highest ideals and good gov- clubs respectively, to the Nelson or- • A most enjoyable evening was
Howard, and James Cornfield, and
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nt at the home ot Mr. and Mrs. nington.
ernment within the countries with ganization, Mrs. L. S. Bradley briefBAKER ST.
which the members dealt Thl»'°J ly thanked Mlaa Johnston tor her Emery, Josephine street, Wed- • Mrs. V. McDowell of Salmo Cubmaster D. L. Ure, W. J. Leigh,
Sid Wade and Joe Doyle.
nesday night when a number of spent yesterday ta the city.
course was wrong, for different tine address on a timely subject
sentiments existed in each of these Miss Roberta Robertson and Miss friends surprised their daughter, • Shoppers in Nelson Included
oppressed countries. Miss Johnston Beda Moen, who were guest artists, Miss Audrey Emery, in honor of her Mrs. J. Jerome of Blewitt.
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mentioned her visit to Belgrade, rendered two beautiful pieces In 18th birthday. The first part of the • Mrs. Ferguson and daughters GUARD DIRECTOR'S Canadian Flyer Is
capital of Yugoslavia, at which the vocal duet form, Accompanied by evening was spent in games and of Sunshine Bay visited Nelson
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valentine favors, Mrs. J. A. Donnell is visiting relatives and friends at tures, was under guard today beTypes!
that they could not realize the sus- King".
lieldi near Brampton, Oxfordshire, today.
and Mrs. L. M. Varner presiding. Creston.
cause of a telephoned threat to kidpicion that existed in countries in
is not an appropriate time •
nap his daughter, six-year-old Pat Ross was attached to the R. A. to"This
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mosphere.
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In replying to a questioner who
In speaking of the recent crisis
Blair added that Taurog was in- F. under the Royal Canadian Air had asked.
Involving Germany and Czechoclined to consider the threat light Force's trained pilot scheme.
slovakia regarding the Sudeten
but Mrs. Taurog was reported on
Germans, Miss Johnston stated that
the verge of collapse.
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the Sudetens were greatly annoyed
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that
"this
is
an
untenable
Oysters: Fresh pint jar 5 5 ?
Aiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiliiiiiiiiliii
PHONES 527*528
FREE DELIVERY
situation."
...
Phone m
, Vie Crawford, Mgr. ; He spoke at Germany's auto show.
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Sowerby-Cuthbert Limited has the agency

ERIC'S MOTOR SERVICE UNDER for Podge and DeSoto cars and Dodge com- Care and Treatment of
mercial vehicles, and in addition to these will
NEW FIRM TAKES OVER FORMER handle used cars and trucks. A well-eqijipped , Youthful Offenders
shop and parts department are feaCAPITOL MOTORS LOCATION machine
tures of the garage setup, being designed to

Address given by Hon'. Cordon S. Winner, K.C..
Attorney-General of British Columbia, before the Washington State Legislature at Olympia, Wash., Feb. 8.

A new automobile firm officially opens its doors for business in provide all-round service!
Nelson today -*• Sowerby-Cuthbert Limited. In the new firm J. Eric
Sowerby, operator of Eric's Motor Service for several years, is jolped
by Gordon G. Cuthbert, formerly with the Begg Motor company of
Vancouver. They have taken over the Capitol Garage, which will be
known as Red Star Motors.

mm

TEXACO
Announcing
TAKES PLEASURE IN

THE APPOINTMENT OF

;

SOWERBY-CUTHBERT Limited
AS NEW OPERATORS OF RED STAR MOTORS

The Texas Co. of Canada, Ltd.
DISTRIBUTORS OF TEXACO PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

—
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My friends: .*
During tht past quarter pf a century I have paid many Visits to this
THE PRINCIPALS
great state of Washington. I look
back With pleasurable memories to
many courtesies and kindnesses
Mr. Sowerby has been in the garage busi- the
I have received from its citizens—
many of them I am proud to treaness since 1920, at Calgary and Cranbrook sure among my most intimate
friends. We In British Columbia d«
look upon the United States and
before coming to Nelson In 1924. From that not
particularly Washington state as a
foreign
country In the ordinary
time until 1933 he was with the Nelson Trans- sense at all,
but as a friendly neighbor whose manner of living, whose
fer, and then opened his own shop on Jose- concept ot justice and humanity
coincides with our own—and whose
In the preservation of world
phine street. In 1935 he opened a new shop at interest
peace and in progressive measures
for- the advancement under the
295 Baker street.
democratic system, of aims and
Ideals common to both peoples,
tend to unite us even had we
Wide experience in all branches of the would
not In the case of a great number
of
our
citizens the blood of a comauto business has been gained by Mr. Cuth- mon ancestry
flowing through our
veins.
bert since he started in the business at Winni- It is not a surprise therefore, but
has given me more pleasure
peg in 1921 with Consolidated Motors. He nothing
than to learn of the reception your
citizens are giving the legislation
joined the Begg Motor Company at Vancouver proposed by Senator Reardon. for
the rehabilitation of youth. I am
and happy to have been rein the spring of 1926 and from Jhat time on proud
quested to address you in this great
state
In
relation to the experience
worked in all departments. For the past two of your northern
neighbor, British
Columbia, In this connection.

years he has been wholesale representative,
working out of Kelowna.

PREVAILING SYSTEM
ARCHAIC

It is my, opinion .that the prevailing system of treatment of youthful
offenders, certainly in Canada,
THE STAFF
and I beltev also largely In these
United States, has been archaic, a
relic of medieval time*:—failing ,to
Frank McClements is a member <?f the reform
the criminal, failing to prosociety. I say this with all resales department. He takes to Sowerby-Cuth- tect
spect for the many fine capable men
we have in charge of our jails. I
bert a wealth of sales'experience and extensive make
no attack on these men. It is
the system that I attack.
knowledge of the Kootenay district and its If you will consult your prison
you will find thit 80 to 90
residents. Mr. McClements has been associ- records
per cent of your young offenders
are the product of broken homesated with a number of well known firms in many are orphans, and many in even
worse cases as a result of unfortunTrail and Nelson, having been engaged in the ate
home environment and conditions.
business since 1924. A former resident of Nel- Most ot then) faced the world unalone, and with no kind and
son, he went to Trail for several years and trained,
capable father or mother to give assistance, and advice. Through the
returned to Nelson in 1932.
influence of bad companions or
through stress of economic conditions the first wrong step is taken.
Thomas Sowerby, chief mechanic, has Many young men face under our
1
1 believe also under yours
been in the business for 15 years, gaining law—ana
—a compulsory prison sentence in
to, for example, the theft of
extensive experience with, the Nelson Trans- relation
an automobile perhaps taken for a
fer, then with Woodward's Limited at Van- joy-ride.
In any event, sooner or later the
couver, and for the past five years with Eric's Inevitable happens, and the boy is
sentenced to a term in prison. He
is taken out to a jail, given a prison
Motor Service.
uniform, sometimes a number.
a cell door clangs beCompleting the staff are T. G. Jones, book- Eventually
hind him.

keeper; A. J. Hesse and George Davis,
mechanics.

DOOR CLANGS

It is my firm conviction that that
metallic sound not only marks the

beginning of the sentence of the
court, but it marks the ending in
a great many cases of the chance of
that, boy ever becoming a'useful
member of society.
Many of you have a high spirited
boy. All of you know aomethini ot
youthful character and characteristics. You can understand the reaction ot normal youth to this treatment
'
The boy feels that he has lost
caste, that he ahd his family have
been degraded.
He mingles, more or less, according to the rules of the prison, with
hardened criminals.
Eventually in many cases, he
comes to the conclusion that there
is no future for him In decent society. On his release he often gets
into the class of recidivists. He is
a repeater, sometimes organizing
gangs from his boyhood friends.
You see him before your courts
again and again, under more and
more serious charges — Durglary,
hold-up, murder; an outlaw—a desperate criminal at 25 or less. Some
Of the DUlingers, the Baby-face Nelsons and other desperate criminals
of your country and ours were once
just as decent boys as our own.
Our system of punishment for
crime as such has tailed of Its purpose, the prevention of crime and
reform of the criminal.

Hitler Opens Auto
Show; Appoints New I
Chief; Von Schell
BERLIN,' Feb. 17 (APJ-Chan- ,
cellor Hitler today opened. Germany's auto show with appointment,,
ot a new chief of the motorcar la*
dustry and a declaration that raw I
materials previously imported St* .'
"no longer necessary" to Germany.
He announced appointment of
Col. Adolf Von Schell as the new.'
auto fuehrer with full powers to
carry out regulations affecting the
Industry to satisfy the demand of
millions of Germans for automobiles.
"Under our four-year plan raw j
materials have been produced independently of foreign sources,"
said Hitler. "This has led to new
inventions of tremendous, In some
cases revolutionary, import. So
much so that raw materials we used
to import from abroad, no longer
are necessary to us even lt they are
unrestrictedly at our disposal."
Dr. Robert AHmers, chief of the*'
motors section of the German industries department, said produc*'
tion of synthetic benzine has risen
to 17,000 tons and added all Ger*.;
man passenger cars this year will
be equipped with "buna"—syhthet* I
ic rubber tires.
Soviet Russia is obtaining a good
deal of scrap, iron' through its efforts to salvage ships that hava
sunk in Russian waters.
tion that the plan would succeed,
were bound to have its effect on
the committee's deliberations.
JU8T ONE MORE
CHANCE

One day in December, 1937, our
group met 100 young prisoners in
the prison Chapel at Oakalla. Wa.
told them of our plan to take a seNEW DEAL IN
lected few to a new sort of instituBRITISH COLUMBIA
tion where there would be no ban
Here is the history of the new or'cells,
ho prison uniforms—where
deal in British Columbia..
they would be given an opportunity
In British Columbia a group ot to learn a trade and fit themselves
legislators and public Spirited citi- (or a decent manhood in decent sozens hive been studying this prob' ciety. Just one more chance!
lem for some years. The conclu- for a decent manhood in decent
sion was reached, With which I am society Just ONE MORE CHANCEI
sure every father and mother will
I wish those who scoff at what'
agree, that fundamentally and ofig'
they call molly-coddling crlmin*,
lnally there are no bad boys.
could have seen the look on
Deficient mentality, environment, als
faces of those lads in that little
lack of parental Care and control, the
that day. I can't describe
economic conditions are In the ma- Chapel
but lt brought a lump to my
jority of cases the cause of juvenile it,
throat.
delinquency.
talked to those boys, most of
Would the young offender respond We as
fine looking chaps as our
to kindly yet firm treatment? From them
own
boys.
We put them on their
my experience with young men over honor not to
escape. We told them,
many years, both in private life the future treatment'
thousands'
and In defending and prosecuting in of other boys might oldepend
our courts, I always nad the firm their .actions—that the success on
of
convlcition that he would. .
the plan lay with themselves.
The government had an old build- Two days before Christmas, 23
ing and 34 acres of land adjacent of the boys along with Angus Mc-;
to Vancouver. It had been a won- Leod and a guard and cook were/
derful old mansion, structure, and
to the building I referred
the grounds had been allowed to moved
There was nothing to keep them
run wild. This Was the site selected to.
there.
Not
a lock or bar—not even
tor our experiment.
a fence. There were no prisoh uni- !
Angus McLeod. a brawny high' forms. Nothing to identify them
land Scotsman, was a guard at Oak- as prisoners.
alla prison farm. He had given years Not one boy tried to escape. Not
to the study of young criminals.
one boy was untrue to his trust.
He was endeavoring, and with Think that over when JJOU begin to
some measure of success, to segre- lose faith in the youth of today
gate a group of the young men and Careful selection has been made
give them encouragement and assis- of those permitted to enter the In*
tance with the object of reforming stltution. We have available the
them.
serylces of a psychiatrist, a physiHe had boundless faith tn boys. cian, a social service worker, ahd'
To this tall Scot must go a measure a group of citizens.
of appreciation for the new deal
physical and mental make-Up
for youthful offenders In British ofThe
boys and their background
Columbia—for his untiring effort* in is the
carefully
On the:
the old prison, and his firm convic- whole, is therescrutinized.
a reasonable chance
to rehabilitate them? That is the
test. Our magistrates and judges
cooperate to the full.
A TRANSFORMATION

You are cordially invited to come and inspect our new garage,

Since its incorporation, SO youths
ljave graduated from this institution. Most of them are employed
and are making good. We have n o t a
had a single case of return to
life o{ crime.
I could read you dozens of letters'
from mothers and the boys themselves that would clutch at your
heart-strings when they tell of tha
change in outlook, the new hope
and the joy and gladness In the'
parents' hearts.
The buildings and grounds have,
been made a thing of beauty by
the efforts ot the boys themselves,
assisted by carpenter instructors.I
This plan could not succeed with'*
out the support and cooperation of
the citizens as well. Our business
men have responded magnificently.
Members of board of trade, service
clubs and, many others are doing
wonderful work.
Leaders in business are giving,
their time to evening lectures, as* /
sifting the regular instructors in
fitting the boys for a useful oc*'
cuoatlon on their release.
When they are released, through
a committee of business men an
effort is made to secure employment for the particular occupation
to which the graduating student
(we do not use the word prisoner
in relation to these boys) is fitted.
We ask one of a group of active
supporting citizens to act more or
less as a Big Brother to one graduate; to advise him, to encourage
him, and to give him a little of
'.hat kindly consideration and treatment the lack of which causes his
downfall In so many instances. And
how nobly are they responding! .
Citizens gf Washington, this plan |
Is a success. From a cold-blooded
'tandpolnt you will save many ,
housands of dollars in property
nd reduction In your prison populations In the future.
The greatest asset any nation
can have Is a good citizen;—you
may create them out of potential
criminals.

showrooms and storage facilities—and to see .the new 1939

SAVE FROM BONDAGE

OWERBY-CUTHBERT, LIMITED
OPEN NEW SHOWROOMS
AND GARAGE FOR

DODGE - DE SOTO
CARS AND DODGE TRUCKS
SOWERBY-CUTHBERT ore pleased to be able
to announce to the motorists of Nelson and
vicinity, that they are opening a spacious and
completely modern garage and showroom at
Vernon at Ward Streets today, opposite the
Hume Hotel on Saturday, February 18th.
These new premises will permit us to rentier still finer service
to Dodge and DeSoto owners in this area.
Storage facilities are so large that we are now in a position
to offer indoor, heated storage to our customers at nominal
rental rates.

Dodge and DeSoto cars on display.
Why not come in during our Crand Opening? We want to
make your acquaintance.
Our old friends and customers ara especially urged to come in

SEE AND DRIVE A NEW DODGE OR DESOTO TODAY!
The beautiful new DODGE and distinctivelystyled DE SOTO Motor Cars are on display now
at our new showrooms for your closest personal
Inspection, Come in and see them. We will be
glad to show you the great new features DODGE
and DE SOTO have for you for 1939.

Come ta-See the new Handy-Control gearshift
which clears the front compartment floor . . . th*
new "Safety Signal" speedometer that warni you
of your speed In night driving, and the many other
new and exciting feature) offered by DODGE
and DESOTO for 19391 ,

Take a trial drive. That's all DODGE and DE
SOTO asks. Then you be the judge) You'll thrill
to the beauty, power, performance and unusual
comfort of these two great cars I Why not drop in
—right away?

— . .:.',i: _____!_>„

I

on th* opening day.

SHOWROOMS AND GARAGE
VERNON ST. AT WARD

PHONE 75

Above all, you are saving human
souls from the ahopeless bondage ot
a criminal career.
If your great stale enters upoa
I list: plan, I know it wili succeed.
I foresee, through the publicity
provided, by your Influential and
widely read newspapers ahd your
people, other slates and countries
following your lead. What a vision
of the future! JUST ONE MORE
CHANCE for thousands 6f young
fd'oiVi throughout this great lartd.
Ana when the members of this
senate, no matter how able or of
what .fame, are otherwise forgot*
ten, this great humane statute will
ieep their memory green in the
minds of thousands of mothers and
others.
Citizens, remember your own
youthful days. Get behind this plan.
Give your boys an opportunity to '
retrieve themselves from their first
blunder Into crime!

<£3a
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TO Offer
1939 MODELS

DODGE & DE
FEATURES I
I U M BOILER STOLEN
| J, w. Thurston visited police head- cover thieves had stolen it from
ACTIO rBTTiwr MDMIT 1«« rtert *> * e t a 1*™" , o r t h e • * W f o m e n t
AFTER GETTING PSRMIT J, » hai_.ton boiler.
—
j * — f e * - Today
RICHMOND, Va. F«*. 17 (AP)-1 He returned to his home to die-1 Bargains In the "Want Ads"

* *

i "j

frii
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NEW MODELS NOW ON DISPLAY
AT SOWERBY-CUTHBERT LTD.

CONGRATULATIONS
AND BEST WISHES TO

SOWERBY-CUTHBERT
Limited
On the Occasion of

Some of the outstanding features*
•• . - "
I
',
'
i
for the 1989 Dodge Custom series Is very evident in the new DeSoto door looks which close with finger*
are:
Their GRAND Opening
tip pressure;
A complete naw body, restyled models.
The smooth flowing contours ot New rain-trap in tho cowl ventiIn the airflow r^annor and mounted
on a new frame with ,'ndependent- DeSoto's new streamliiie styling lator which permits driving in rain
MAY THEY ENJOY EVERY SUCCESS
ly sprung front wheels.
sweep bade In one unbroken line with cowl vent open; also faciliThe gearshift lever la now on the from the gleaming, chromium radi- tates installation .of new fresh-air
attachment
available
on
heaters.
steering column giving front seat ator grille to a completely concealed
Luxurious interior styling with
passengers an unobstructed floor
all new hardware, beautiful oriental
and making lt convenient for the luggage locker In the rear.
driver to get out of the car on, the New "Handy Control" gear shift, walnut finish, and rich fabric upcurb side.
a simpler easier way to shift gears; holstery.
In the new Dodge Independent mounted right on the steering col- A new Innovation with both this
front wheel springing, road vibra- umn, leaving the front compart- year's Dodge Custom and DeSoto
Deluxe series Is the addition of a
tion is leveled out by rust-prooreu
K
coll springs of tough and resilient ment floor free of all o structlons. four passenger all-purpose coupe.
DeSoto's new Dual Power TransAmola steel. Each wheel is free to
move up or down in conformity mission now brings all of the ad- STRATFORD, England (CP)-A
A. FARENHOLTZ
L. SKINNER
with the road surface, Independent vantages of overdrive and in .addi- Czech lion-tamer and German horsetion the driver can Instantly drop trainer from a circus, summoned
of the opposite wheel.
back Into conventional 'ear at any after a tight, were advised by the
550 Josephine St., Phono 195
The V-type windshield also Is ot speed by simply pushing the ac- magistrate to forget the internaentirely new design. It Is wider and celerator pedal to the floor.
tional situation and keep in mind
higher. The long wiper arms-rthere
New non-slam doors with rotary they had to work and live together.
are two of them—are electrically
operated at constant speed, regardless of engine speed.
The old-time slam has been taken
out of the doors by equipping them
with new-style rotary, self-tightening locks.
In keeping with other features
of streamlining, the head lamps of
the new Dodge Custom are recessed
in the forward curves of the front
fenders, flush with the surface. The
arrangement results In everal advantages; one of these is that the
driving lights, being 13 Inches farther apart, lllumlnuate the entire
width of the road; another advantage Is that the lamps are closer to
the ground where they give safer
road Illumination in hazy or foggy
weather.
. The most Intriguing feature ot
the Instrument panel Is the Dodge
"Safety Signal" speedometer. Tor
speeds up to 30 miles an hour, the
color of an "eye" In the needle head
is green; from 30 to 50 miles an
hour the color of the "eye" changes
to amber, for speeds above 60 miles
318 VERNON ST.
"THE AUTOMOTIVE HOUSE COMPLETE"
NELSON BRANCH
the "eye" becomes red.

RAMP BODY and
FENDER WORKS

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.
NELSON'S DODGE AND
DESOTO DEALERS

FOR A SUCCESSFUL FUTURE
IN THEIR NEW LOCATION

Congratulations to Sowerby & Cuthbert
BEST WISHES FOR THEIR SUCCESS

. t

Motorists!—Specify These Leading Automotive Products

WILLARD
Batteries

General Securities Ltd.
Automobile Financing and Insurance
744 W. HASTINGS ST.

-PAOESEVEN

VANCOUVER, B. C.

tfotte

RAYBESTOS
Brake Lining

TIRES

Mackenzie, White & Dunsmuir Limited

The Influence of airplane design

IN LARGER, MORE UP-TO-DATE QUARTERS
SOWERBY-CUTHBERT LIMITED OFFERS YOU
A COMPLETE AUTOMOBILE SERVICE

HOW IS YOUR LUCK?

OUR UP-TO-DATE

REPAIR SHOP

Be One of the

is under the direct supervision of Mr. Eric
Sowerby, who has attained a fine record
throughout Nelson and District for his
work in this respect. Our equipment is up
to 1939 standards and you may be assured that when your car is placed in our
shop it will be repaired an,d put in firstclass running order at a minimum of cost
and time.
Our parts department is well stocked with
Dodge-DeSoto Genuine Parts and Factory
Engineered Dodge-DeSoto Accessories, a
feature thot enables us to do repair work
without the necessity of sending for parts.
O TIRE REPAIRS
t WASHING
t POLISHING
O BODY AND FENDER

"LUCKY 13"
at Sowerby'Cuthbert's Free Drawing
From February 18th to April 8th inclusive we will give
o FREE TICKET with the purchase of every $1.50 worth
of Gas, Oil, Accessories, Labor, excluding Motor Vehicles

Our Sales Department comes under the
supervision of Mr. Gordon Cuthbert, ably
•assisted by Frank McClements. If you
are in the market for a new or used Automobile we are sure that w6 can be of
service to you at Sowerby-Cuthbert. Our
stock of Red Seal guaranteed Cars means
that we can sell you a used car that we
guarantee will give you absolute satisfaction.

Hold Your Tickets and You May Participate in the Following Prizes:
1st—$100 TRANSFERABLE CREDIT

XACO
UlfOCATION

ON A NEW DODGE OR DeSOTO CAR

2nd—$40 Credit on Gas, Oil or Lubrication
3rd—$15 Credit on Gas, Oil or Lubrication
Fourth to thirteenth prize winners will receive a pair of complimentary tickets to
the Nelson Capitol Theatre
DRAWING SATURDAY, APRIL 8th AT THE CAPITOL THEATRE
Employee, of Sowerby-Cuthbert and their Immediate families are excluded from this drawing.

REPAIRS
O DUCO PAINTING

SALES DEPT.

SOWERBY-CUTHBERT LTD.

RED STAR MOTORS
J. E. SOWERBY

G.G. CUTHBERT

REGISTERED TEXACO REST ROOMS

TEXACO Marfak Is different from ordinary chassis lubricants. The difference is In the rich, heavy-bodied oil
with which Marfak is made. Marfak won't wash out on
wet roads, nor melt out on hot days, nor wear out in
bumpy going. It lasts TWICE as long'. . ~. gives full
lubrication the full distance. Because Marfak is different, your car's peKormance is different and better,
when Marfak'd. It runs quieter, rides easier, steers
easier, and there is less wear-and-tear,
with a resultant higher allowance
when you trade It In. Marfak lubrication pays dividends. So drive in to
Sowerby-Cuthbert's today and s a y . . .
"Marfak My Car!"

Vernon
Street
atWard
************

;. .4.
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NEW ENGLAND SEA-WAYS
FOR BATTLESHIPS

Dredging operations on the coast of Maine and of
Massachusetts, apparently close to or in the Bay of Fundy,
may be part of a defence plan, though ostensibly for the
benefit of the fishing fleets, John Pillsbury, Canadian
Press correspondent at Boston, thinks.
Army engineers are quietly developing anchorages
and channels along the New England'coast, but they would
be the last to admit that they were strengthening national
defence.
The fact that the work is in charge of army engineers
has no significance, however, as they give their supervision
to all public works of the United States government. For
instance, every government power dam, every federal
reclamation project, every plan for flood control, every
tunnel, canal, or channel, is their work. Through that
method of operation, the United States government has a
great corps of engineers always in active practice, and
ready for anything from building a Panama Canal—remember General Goethals?—to operating the Civilian Conservation Corps or C. C. C. plan of relief.
So, whatever the object behind the constant dredging
noted by Mr. Pillsbury, the anchorage at Corea, Me., not
far from New Brunswick, and at Scituate on the "South
Shore" of Massachusetts, are described by army engineers
as "harbors of refuge" for fishing vessels and yachts.
There is no mention that anchorages for fishermen
might turn out to be convenient for destroyers and submarines, or that the 40-foot channel just dug to the Navy
[Yard here is deep enough for a battleship!
New England is a bastion pointing toward Europe.
Just as every transatlantic flyer from Lindbergh to Corrigan went by way of Newfoundland, skirting or flying over
the Maritimes, vessels also find the shortest crossing by
the Great Circle route. The chances are that any invasion
from Europe would hit this section first. From the point
of view of national defence, New England is an outpost on
the Atlantic.
Boston is the northernmost battleship port on the Atlantic coast of the United States. A defending American
fleet would find Portland and Portsmouth valuable, as they
would enable the refitting and refueling of smaller vessels
without cluttering up Boston Harbor, but the base of operations inevitably would be established here.
When these things are understood, the meaning of the
dredging along the coast becomes clearer. Battleships burn
oil for fuel. In the light of this the digging of 30-foot
channels to oil terminals at Quincy and at Chelsea, in Boston
Harbor, begins to make more sense.
Those who think in terms of defending New England
from battleships and planes say that there are five things
the government can do to make the United States more
secure!
1. Build fixed seacoast harbor defences at the principal ports.
2. Add strong anti-aircraft defences,
3. Have an' effective Atlantic fleet.
• 4. Have a New England arm of the national air force.
5. Establish' a small, motorized mobile army, readily
available, on the spot.•
''.
• Apparently, the first of these lines of defence is now
being developed.

V* Questions ??
ANSWERS
This column of questions and
answers Is open to any reader of
the Nelson Daily News. In no
case will the name of tho person
asking the question be published.
W.J.L., Shoreacres — What to do
with a tight milking cow to make
her easier to milk?
This trouble is generally caused
by too strong sphincter muscles
surrounding the teats. Some cases
answer to the use of the teat-plug,
made of lead or hard rubber, which
is kept in from.one milking to another. This is used until the muscles
are relaxed. Where this treatment
is not sufficient, the sphincter
muscles must, be cut through by
means of an instrument called a

"Build B.C. Payrolls"

To
British
Columbia Mm
Pacific Milk has its home here
and getting and giving the benefits of "residing" in British Columbia, it. grows yearly in public
favor. Our climate, water and
pasture make it a belter milk.
These it gets. Payroll and profit.
These it gives. Its farmer-owner'' grateful, hope it gives
bP> 'o Bitish Columbia all that
British Columbia has so generously given to Pacific Milk.

bistoury, and the teat-plug kept in
until the wound heals.
F.A., Trail—How can scratches be
taken out of a varnished floor?
A varnished floor if not too badly worn, may be renovated by rubbing the scratches with a rag dipped
in linseed oil. If the scratches are
too deep for such treatment, they
may be sand-papered out and a
new coat of varnish brushed over
them. If the floor is badly worn,
the best way is to remove as much
of the varnish as possible and apply
a fresh coat.
"Sunshine", Castlegar—What is the
cubic .content or the size of a
bin required to hold a top of the
average lump coal?
One cubic foot holding fifty
pounds of coal, would take forty
cubic feet for a ton. One way of
building this would be two by five
by four feet.
B.P., Nelson—Does the print on
newspapers keep moths away?
There is no foundation for this
belief. Any firm wrapping paper
or several .thickness of newspaper
will serve. The Important thing is
to have garments clean, freed from
moths, and carefully wrapped so

PERHAPS
the vital spots of your
h o m e — t h e plumbing and
heating- require attention.
A timfcly check-up now
may save damage and annoyance.
Our wide experience e n ables us t o make an i n telligent survey—and the
cost is nominal.

PHONE 666

Pacific Milk

Kootenay Plumbing
& Heating Co., l t d .

Irradiated of Course

397 Biker Street
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How

to Bid

and Play

chance to try for a top score In tne
THREE SUITS TO AVOID
WHEN THE DECLARER had duplicate In which they were playbid two suits and hit partner an- ing. He made a cue-bid of 4-Hcarta.
other, those a n usually three suits North thereupon made a preferto avoid when selecting your open- ence bid between South's suits,
ing lead against a slam from a more 4-Spades, and South went to 6or len worthless hand. It you lead Spades. Weat fell for South'! stratthe dummy'i ault, you a n likely to agem. Deciding that South wai
help sot it up early for discards. probably void of hearts, he fumbled
It you lead cither of the declarer'", around among the other suits and
you may put an honor of your part- then decided upon the diamond 7.
ner's under the hammer. You ara Aa a Consequence South made a
generally better off in thli spot to grand slam. Tha diamond J brought
lead the unhid suit, especially If the Q and A. A spade to the K waa
your partner had bid it, regardless followed by tho club A, discarding
of whether or not the declarer or the heart 5, and the rest of the
hli partner later made a cue-bid of tricks were trumps and diamonds.
tt indicating a probable blank.
If there had been some other suit
which neither North nor South had
•' A ' K 9 ' •!•'
bid, West might have beet) justified
In being frightened away from
A'10
heart! by the cue-bid, but not when
A A Q 10 0 7 6 3
every other lead seemed bad anyA 104
way, from the bidding.
*Q5
V K9 8«
. . • •
ft) At) 104
82
Monday's Problem
• Q84
• 75 3
A K 10 0
* K852
ft K 0 0 8 3
A AJ87632
• » .
+ KJ72
AAK06 2
st
A
Q
B
4 None
ATI
ft NoneAt
(Dealor: West Neither aide vul- » A . J82
. 8768
4
>
2
nerable.)
y
48
Eut opened third-hand on thla • 8 8 4 8
A A95
deal with 1-Heart, South bid 1. 98 3
Spade, West passed, North bid 2t. 10 7 4
Clubs, South 3-Diomonds, then
• A K Q J 10
Wait 3-Hearts, making lt perfectly
4 . 10
dear that he had a too fit but a
(Dealer: North. North-South vulgenerally bad hand, since he had
passed on hlifirst;chance to help nerable.)
the suit North next called 4-Clubi, What bidding would you recomEast passed, and the very aggres- mend on thla monstrous misfit
sive, bidder In the South now saw s deal?
CWJIitbt im, 1* Bat ft*** SjaSatt, 1st.

,
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one for those whose birthday la
today. It la best for them to avoid
sudden changes. Good fortune will
come through unexpected happenings and windfalls. A child born
today will have a happy lite. He
One-Minute Test
a will be Imaginative, artistic, ingeni1. Which ta the lowest point In ous, and naturally, with these qualiNorth America?
ties, impressionable. He or she will
2. What is the derivation of the be exceedingly successful and popuword "Fascism"?lar. GoOd fortune will attend him.
3. What Is wampum?
Horoscope for Sunday
Today's Horoscope
Your business affairs will occupy
The year to come will be a mixed
$sesii^#&&S6qessmtoS0K9X&

Shepard Barclay

Jsial ynwi&jrffc

fi

you almost exclusively during the
year beginning with today, if it is
your natal day. It will be a year of
rosperity, with a possible gain
trough an Inheritance. A lively
sense of humor will be enjoyed by
the child born
today. He will also.
be artistic; and' very quick-witted.

S

BOSTON, (CP) - Speaking to
the Boston League of Women Voters Mrs. J. H. Kimball, member ot
a commission probing the civil serOne-Minute Teat Answers
vice, said no state In the union
1. Death Valley, California, which could match Massachusetts for •
ts 276 feet below Bea level. . "typical politicians with their hati
2. It comes from the Latin word on and cigars In their mouths all
"fasces," a bundle of rods with an the time."

or

THE FACE AT THE WINDOW The

Barrie said, grinning provoklnglyO
By W. BOYCE MORGAN
at the larger boy. "Anyway, I'm
Barrie had to admit that his talk asking Grace, and not you. She can
with Grace DalUnger had produced answer for herself, can't you,
nothing of apparent value. He went Grace?"
back tovthe academy, but instead
of going to his room, he went to He turned to the girl. Her eyes
the basement; and after talking were on him, and she seemed on
persuasively to'the janitor for a the point ot accepting his invitation
By THOMAS THE MAGICIAN
moment or two/ he was admitted when Snorter gripped her arm even
more tightly.
We haven't had a match trick
to the laundry.
'You're coming with me, Grace," for several weeks, so here's a bit
When he emerged a half hour
later, his face wore a triumphant he commanded. "I want to talk to of "match-lc" to add to your collection.
expression. He walked upstairs with you."
something bulky concealed under, With that, he swung Grace about
EFFECT; The entertainer shows
his coat, and went to the little and half pulled her over the Ice. a package of ordinary paper
room which Mrs. Rady, the house- Barrie made a low bow as Grace matches, the variety so popular
keeper, used as an office. There looked back apologetically, but he now with advertisers. He opens the
he had a long talk with the house- noticed that she went with Snorter cover and tears out all of the
keeper, and when he emerged, he without a protest.
matches therein, replacing the
was no longer carrying the bulky "Well," Barrie mused to himself. cover. He then throws the paper
object.
"He certainly knows how to handle of matches on the table and asks
Deciding that he wanted to know hit, I think I understand that set- someone in the audience to proGrace Dallinger better, he went to up a little better now."
nounce some magic words.over the
the lake with his skates the next
package. After this is done, the
afternoon, but he did not see her. That night, Jack visited Kay at magician opens the paper again,
HeTeturned the next two after- her school again, and when he re- and lo-and-behold, it is once again
noons, and was finally rewarded turned he woke Barrie.
full of matches.
by finding Grace skating with "I was talking to Miss Vane toEXPLANATION: Most ol this
night," he told him. "She's getting variety
Snorter Parkinson.
of matches are manufac
Barrie took a number of idle turns impatient about this ghost business, tured with four rows of paper
on the ice, and then skated up to and wants to know if you are hav- matches in each folder. To prepare
ing any success in trying to solve for this clever bit of, deception
the couple.
"Hi, Grace," he said with a grin, the mystery. She wants to call In separate the first, two rows from
ignoring Snorter. "How about your the police."
the rear two, and leave a gap In
promise to skate with me?"
. ' "Oh, she does?" said Barrie sleep- between.
others were reported missing foi
Grace looked doubtfully at Snort- ily. "Guess she doesn't think much
lowing an explosion of a mixing er, who was glaring at Barrie.
Now, when you're ready to do the
ot my sleuthing abilities."
plant of a powder company at Snorter's
still bore some evi- "Well, you really don't seem to trick, open the paper and act as
Blalrsvllle, Pa.—J. W. Whitely of dence of face
if you are turning back the flap,
his
fight
with
Jack,
and
Vancouver was elected grand mast- it was apparent that he had no have got very far," said Jack but really insert it between the
er of the Grand Black Chapter of
doubtfully.
two layers. Now show the matches,
British Columbia here last night.— friendly feeling for Jack's room- "You mean I haven't told any- tear off the front two rows, and
W. J. Green of Kaslo arrived in Nel- mate.
slide the flaip back over the two
one
how
far
I
have
got,"
Barrie
reson last night for a short business Snorter gripped the girl's arm and torted. "The fact is, I'm just about rows of stumps. Of course the cover
visit—Albert I, Belgian king, suf- started to move away. "Grace is ready
has
hidden the two back rows of
to
tell
who
is
responsible
for
fered a broken arm yesterday when busy," he growled at Barrie. "Are that whole business. When' does matches,
and when the magic
he fell from his horse at Brussels. you blind?"
words
have been pronounced and
Barry immediately took a stroke Kay have her next exam?"
the
paper
opened again, there are
and fell into step beside them.
"She has an English quiz the dav
FORTY YEAR8 AGO
"Sure she's busy—for the time be- after tomorrow. She'll be studying two more rows ol matches. They
(From Daily Miner of Feb. 18,1899). ing,"
have
seemingly
appeared instantly,
he retorted. "But she won't for It tomorrow night."
and the paper is full once again!
Miss Bessie Livingstone of Boston want to skate with you all afterThen
the
ghost
with
the
horrible
commenced two weeks of cooking noon, with guys like me around." face is liable to be on hand," said
By the way, have you sent in
courses for Nelson ladies yesterday Barrie was being purposely im- Barrie.
"Do ?ou think you could fix your trick yet? If .you haven't,
—West Kootenay Power & Light pudent and he watched Snorter it up with
write out the explanation to some
Miss
Vane
so
that
you
company is looking for an opening narrowly. He saw the other boy's
and I could hide in Kay's room small effect which you have seen
to serve electricity for Nelson since
flame with anger.
while she's studying tomorrow performed, and which has not apthe city plant has been giving poor face
peared in this column. Give a full
asked you'to be around," night?"
service.—Final official count 'for he"Nobody
explanation of how it is worked,
cried. "Now get out!"
"Why, I guess maybe I could."
Nelson riding elections recently
and your name and address. Mail
"Oh,
don't
get
touchy,
Snorter,"
'Try
it.
And
it's
important
that
showed J. Fred Hume defeating A.
none of the other girls know about it to me in care of this paper, and
S. Farwell by 505 votes to 323. —
if I select it to be published In the
it.
Maybe
we
can
catch
Mr.
Ghost
Hall Mines smelter will hereafter
AN8WERS TO LA8T WEEK'S
in the act. Or should I say Miss future, you will receive a book of
receive all ore shipped from the
PUZZLES
magicand
a. personally autographed
Queen Bess, amounting to 320 tons
Ghost?"
1, Crossword Puzzle Solution.
a month, instead of the Everett
Barrie snickered at the puzzled picture of myself.
But
do
it
now! Don't wait until
smelter. — The Pacific-American
look on Jack's face. Then he .turnPacking company, capitalized at
the books are all gone. I'll be'looked over to go back to sleep.
$5,000,000, have practically acquired
ing for your letter this week.
(To Be Continued)
all the fish traps in Puget Sound.—
Immediate ore in sight in the Noble
Five big hit is valued at $200,000.

Matches Reappear
in Folder When
Magician Wishes

Looking Backward...
TEN

YEARS ACJO

(From Daily News of Feb. 18,1029).
A snow storm, following the intense cold wave, has tied up all
communications in northern and
middle Europe; HO vessels are frozen in the harbbr at Danzig.—Admiral
Sir Francis Bridgeman, 82, died in a
Nassau, Bahamas, hotel. — Fire,
sweeping part of the business section of Salmon Arm, caused damage
amounting to $25,000—Home oil well
No. 1 at Vancouver is now producing
600 barrels of 74 gravity naptha
daily—Trail, Smoke Eaters came
from behind on Gustafson's goal to
tie Rossland Miners 1-1 at Rossland
last night, Eldred Jewell scoring
Rossland's goal.—Mrs. P. Hardy of
Castlegar was a Nelson visitor. —
Trail basketballers defeated the
home Kimberley squad 45-20 to
win the Kootenay title.
TWENTY-FIVE YEAR8 AGO

From Daily News of Feb. 18, 1914.
Hon. Price Ellison stated at Victoria yesterday that the government would sanction more loans
soon in order to continue development Work throughout the province.
—The Monarch Oil company announced that it would drill 11 wells
in the vicinity of Olds, Alberta —
Two men were killed and two
:5S««««aW««««S5S«S«««««S$S
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Eye for an Eye

People think ot building codes as
a charcteristlcally modern innovation. Actually they go back thousands of years before .the Christian
era. I am Indebted to the United
States bureau of standards for the
translation of certain sections of
the code of King Hammurabi of
Babylon who, in controlling the
quality of the construction in the
territory within his jurisdiction,
used methods which were characterized by directness and, I have no
doubt, effectiveness. For example,
section 229 reads;
"If a builder has built a house
for a man and his work is not strong

2. LOVE - live - life - lift GIFT.
DART — dare — pare — pore
— pose — ROSE.
3. Valiant, valuable, valorous, and
validity.
4. If you would be my valentine
All the world would seem divine.
5. Course, coarse.

By

Samuel Hudson

Sea monsters are probably the
most bashful creatures that ever
existed. So skittish are they that a
distinguished Dutch zoologist, when
recording the appearances of 187
of the elusive whoppers, seriously
warned his readers:
"As these animals are very shy,
it is not advisable to approach
them with a steamboat."
That was in 1892—but even then
sea monsters were old stuff. The
first mention of them is in anci-.it
legends. The Greek Pliny tells of
a monster 120 feet long that gave
Capt. P. Hartrldge of Balfour
Regulus and his army a stiff battle.
. . . president of the Balfour
Aristotle wrote of sea monsters—
Farmers' Institute and'ehairman and Grecian urns have been found
of the agricultural committee with sea serpents sculptured on
of the Nelson board of trade
thema
. . . keenly interested In the
In 1555 a Scandinavian archprogress of the Kootenay dis- bishop wrote that "navigators of all
trict.
sorts in Norwegian waters agree
that a sea serpent 200 feet thick
lives in the caves and rocks of
"I reckon Pa Is right. It is kind and if the house he has built falls the sea coast about Bergen. He
in
and
kills
the
householder,
that
o' hard to tell what kind o' hat
leaves his aquatic lair in clear sumis in style and what ain't when builder shall be slain. .
mer nights, and going ashore, dethey're all' different : and nobody Other clauses provide a similar vours calves, lambs, and' hogs. At
knows which is the standard."
penalty for the child or the slave other times he goes seaward, and
of the builder In the event of the feeds on lobsters, octopuses, and
that there Is no possibility of moths same accident happening to the crabs. He has, commonly, hair hanghouseholder's
child or slave.
ing from his neck a cubit long,
crawling in. Clothes moths will not
eat into paper to attack clothing.
Since that time building codes sharp scales, and Is black, and he
has
flaming, shining eyes." Maghave, regrettably perhaps, become
A.D.N., Nelson-What Is black much less picturesque—A. F. Gill, nus gives an illustration which
shows
a sea-serpent seizing a sailfrost?
in "The National Building Code,"
Black frost Is frost or cold so National Research Council, Ottawa. or from the deck of a ship. (This
one evidently wasn't as bashful as Quhae, the creature "passed rapidIntense as to blacken vegetation.
some of the others!)
ly, but so close under our lee quar" H i g h Pressure"
P.D.. Trail—What does the word
ters that had lt been a man of my
This capitalizing of Mr. Kclghtley ANOTHER MONSTER '
jui-jitsu mean?
acquaintance, I should easily have
The Japanese spelling is jujutsu. for advertisement purposes reminds The next appearance of note is recognized his features with the
Ju means soft—probably because .me ot a story in Jesse Rainsford that of the • Pontoppidan Monster. naked eye; and it did not, either
no weapons are used, and jutsu Sprague's book, "High Pressure". Pontoppidan, famous old Bishop in approaching the ship or after it
An advertising agency principal of Bergen, who was at first skep- had passed our wake, deviate in the
means art.
was canvassing a board of direc- tical of the monster's existence, slightest degree from its course,
tors. Occasion .arose when he was later became convinced. He cites which it held on at the pace of
called on to assert his probity. From the case of Captain de Ferry who from 12 to 15 miles per hour, apFOR'
his pocket he drew a much-worn shot a monster in August, 1746, but
on some determined purcopy of a small, leather-bound book. lost it when the creature dove. parently
He said that his mother plus this 'The head of the snake, which it pose. Its color was brown and yellowish-white
about the thrift. It
book had set his character for life. held more than 2 feet above the
Unsanded Cottonwood
Seeing that he was talking to a surface of the water, resembled .hat had no fins, but something like the
panels art suitable for
group of religious men, his drama- of a horse. It was of a grayish col- mane of a horse, dr rather a bunch
f
all mining and other
tic showmanship had Its Intended or, and the mouth was quite black of sejt-we**'., washed about ' s
camp buildings They
bnck."
effect.
and very large.. It had .'ilaql: ;ycs,
are strong waterproof,
light and very easy to
The ship Pauline, from Shields
The following day a local book- and a long white mane that hung
handle.
seller told one of the directors ot a down from the neck to the surface to, Zanzibar, in 1875 sew three large
singular sales transaction: a strang- of tbfe water."
sperm whales, one ot which was
District Distributors
er had asked for a second-hand
One of the most famous of sea gripped around the body by two
New Testament Unable to get what monsters was the serpent sighted turns of what appeared to be a
he wanted he bought a worn copy by her Majesty's Ship Daedalus, huge Berpent. The monster whirlot an Isaac Pitman shorthand text in October, 1838, while cruising ed Its victim round and round for
bookl—"Klrkwbod Speaking," In from the Cape of Good Hope to St. about fifteen minutes, then suddenMarketing, Toronto.
> < Helena. According totCaptain Mo ly dragged the whale to the j botBV ROBERT QUILLBtf

MINING CAMPS

Wood, Vallance
Hardware Co., Ltd.
_ _ _
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Kitchenette

By AUNT PEGGY . I
Would you like to give somebody
a grand birthday present? Why
not make a big box of delicious
candy?
FRUIT FUDGE
3 cups sugar

1 tablespoon cocoa
1*A cups milk
2 tablespoons corn syrup
I tablespoon butter
1-8 cup raisins
% cup cut figs
V* cup coconut
1 cup nut meats
Blend sugar and cocoa In pan. I
Add milk, syrup, and butter. Cook
gently, without stirring, until a ]
soft ball is formed, 238 degrees F. j
Remove from stove and cbol to ]
room temperature. Add the restS
the Ingredients and stir untl
thick and creamy. Pour Into
and cut when cool.

RIDDLES
1. Why don't they take faro I
a policeman on a trolley car?
2. What is the most bashful I'
In the world?
3. When does an Irish potato
change its nationality?
4. What is nothing?
5. What will go up the chlmn .
down, or down the chimney dow
but it won't go up the chimney t
or down the chimney up?

MONEYMAKERS
By Irma Hegel
EXPERT DARNER

Dorothy lives across the street
from a typical business women'e
apartment house. That is, the young
women who reside In the tall brick
structure work during the day and
are often In no mood to darn j a
heap of stockings when they return to their quarters at night
In every business woman's mall
box, Dorothy placed a neat handlettered card that read as follows:
DOROTHY MARTIN WILL DO
YOUR HOSIERY MENDING
WORK CALLED FOR AND
DELIVERED
L,
39c to Mc a bundle. Phone 5-3433
There was no response to thi
cards. Dorothy used her telephone.
The young women she could not

HAVE SOME AIR!

Take a deep breath. Now take another!
Doesn't that feel good?
Breathing Is the most Important work of
the human body. If we stop breathing for a
very, very short time, we die. eYt so marvelously are our bodies made that we go right
ahead breathing, hour after hour and day after
day, without ever thinking about it.
Good air. is more important to us than anything else in the world. If your supply of air
has ever been cut off for a few seconds, you
realize this very quickly. And If you have
ever had to breathe impure air for a long time,
you know how bad lt makes you feel.
Since air, and good air, is so important, we should see that our
bodies get lots of it. Be outdoors as much as you can, throughout the year. Sleep with your windows open. Breathe deeply, so
that your lungs get an ample supply of this wonderful, life-sustaining substance.
—The Editor.

For Centuries Sailors Have Told
Tales of Monsters of the Deep

AUNT HET

ax In the middle, carried as a badge
of authority by certain officials. .
3. Shell money, formerly used by
American Indians,.

reach by telephone, she called upon,
She secured one mending, then
two. More followed. Finally Dorothy had enough bundles to keep
her fully occupied in her spar*
time.
Extra pay was plentiful. And
there was additional work—lace
ripped on an evening dress — a
sweater with a moth hole—a skirt
torn in the hem.
Dorothy enjoys her work. While
she mends, she listens to radio
concerts and speeches. That rounds
out her education, ahe claims. Anil
she earns enough to make the sidS
line venture decidedly worthwhil*
RIDDLE ANSWERS
1. They can't get (a) nickel out
of (a) copper. 2 A clock. It keep
its hands over its face all day am
night 3. When it becomes Frencl
fried. 4. A footless stocking with;
out any leg. 5. An umbrella.

tom, head first.
THE

LOCH NESS MON8TER

Undoubtedly the most renowned
monster of recent years was the
Loch Ness Serpent. "Nessy," who
crashed the froht pages in 1932, was
possibly the only sea monster ever
to obtain official recognition. On
December 8, 1932, Sir Godfrey Collins, Secretary of State for Scotland, authorized Inverness police
to warn residents and visitors that
the creature, if sighted, "must not
on any pretext be molested, shot
or • t'rr posd."
"n ••-' * H *•• c
h

v..

'f

tions).
In all, over 100 persons including!
many of unimpeachable integrity,
caught a glimpse of the Loch Ness
will-o-the-wisp during the four or I
five years following its original
discovery. But we naven't heard
much of it recently.
Of the many .theories which hav*
been brought forward to account tor
the most famous What-Is-It of our
century, these are probably thai
ones heard most often:
(1) It's a fake, perhaps made of
rubber, and designed to draw visitors to the lake.
(2) It's a bunch ot weeds. Many
of the monsters sighted at sea hav*
turned out to be in this class.
(3) It's a snake, Land snakes
(even cobras and anacondas) hav*
been seen many miles from land.
(4) It's a seal (Nature Magazine).
(5) It's a squid (W. Beebe). Some
cuttlefish have been captured which
measured over 60 feet.
(6) There really Is some unusual
creature in the Loch—perhaps a
modified descendant of some prehistoric animal.
Take your pick. But before you
scoff at the last theory, read the
article on Sea Serpents in the Encyclopedia Brlttanica. This reliable
source says:
"It would appear that, while with
very few exceptions ail the so*
called sea serpents can be explained
by reference to some well-known
.•minis' or natural object, there ll
still a residuum sufficient to prevent modern zoologists from deny*

M,)
v's warn- '"a" h> n \ * " ' t a '

•

' l

(;.. <;d for, ic y's c . .uie, .'he
.\ew York Zookigical Park was
willing to give $25,000 if the Serpent was delivered (1) alive, (2)
healthy, (3) at least 40 feet long.
In London,' a circus operator did
even better with an offer of $100,000 (also subject to a few condi-

V

a-Ti" 1 SUCh

/ 'i'i o .' •.,' v u
m s as ['!.«
las c the Idsa that there may bl
such a thing as a sea monster remember that giant cuttlefishes over
80 feet long have been living In
the ocean for ages, yet only about
1860 did actual capture prove thelt
existence.
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8 CANADIANS MAY COME HOME AS
STREATHAM HOCKEY CLUB EXPELLED

PICARD HALFWAY LEADER IN NEW
ORLEANS TOURNEY; DUDLEY DR0P5
one-under-par 71 to his owning
72.
. ' •"
\ '•
Deadlocked for second place were
Jimmy Thomson, slugger from
Shawnee-on-Delaware, Pa., and
Chandler .Harper of Portsmouth, V*
Thomson reeled off a 68 today, foUr
under par, while the youthful Harper had a 69. Their totals were 142.
Big Ed Dudley o( Philadelphia,
Pa., who took the first-round lead
with a two-under-par 70, got away
to a bad start today and never settled down. He finished with a fourover par 76 and dropped into a tie
for eleventh position at 146 with
Johnny Revolts of Evanston, 111.
Zell Eaton, a young professional
from Oklahoma City, Okla., wis
even with the par card at 144 and
alone In sixth place.
Bracketed In seventh place with
Slammln' Sammy Snead of White
Nettlebladt put on a 35-32 exhi- Sulphur Springs, W. Va., with 145's
bition, which added to S first- were Lloyd Mangrum of Los Anround 76, advanced him Into a tie geles and W. A. Stackhouso of Seat 143 with Ralph Guldahl of Mad. guln, Texas, toth of whom matched
Ison, N. J„ the national open chain par and Harold (Jug) McSpaden of
pon for fourth place In the half- Winchester, Mass., who with Snead
way standings. Guldahl added a lid a one-under 71.

By KENNETH GREGORY
I NEW QRLEANS, Feb. .7 C>VP>Out ot a general assault on par, tall
Henry 0. Flcatd, the imooth-ltrok'
'«r trom Hershey, Pa., emerg»4 today as leader after 38 holes ol the
f 10,000 Crescent City open goit
tournament.
...'' y
I Plcard, after an opening round
par 72, stroked around the windswept City park course In 69 blows
On the second day for a half-way
total of 141 and a one-stroke lead.
• No less than 15 of .he touring
salaried players gave pai a beating.
•But the feature bit ot sharpshootlng
tithe from clubs of Harry Kettlebladt, a slim young pro from Framingham, Mass., who e ualled' the
course record with a great 67. .

S, and Charlie' Turner of Hamilton, Ont
. W. A. Warman, managing director of Streatham club, said In a
statement the attitude of the B. I.
H. A. "amazed" him. He recalled
Streatham waa ready to pull from
the league on Wednesday, but the
association "showed determination
and anxiety to persuade us to withThese eight were suspended as draw our resignation.
Individuals. Bill Woodward, de- "We agreed to do «o for the sake
fenceman from Kitchener, Ont, ot the future of hockey of which
was banned until the end of the Streatham is the only remaining
1940-41 season for starting a free- pioneer club in this country.The B.
for-all fight In a game Wednes- I. H. A. reversed the situation by
day against Wembley Monarchs. expelling Streatham from the league
Suspensions until the end ot 1939- because ot incidents In the match
40 season were meted out to Goalie that night where the players were
Louis St. Denis and Wlngman Gor- under abnormal tension. It isn't only
don Day, both of Ottawa. Five oth- the club that is being penalized, but
ers suspended tor the balance of also our crowds at loyal supporters."
Streatham announced Its withthe current season were Jules Blals
of Vlctorlaville, Que, BUI Moran drawal from the league last Monday
In protest against suspension
of Ottawa, Skipper Bean, Llstowel,
of three players by the B. I. H.
Ont., John Mahaffey of Montreal
A.
The
three, who played In a
and Don Tomalty of Montreal.
league game after having been
THREE ELIGIBLE
declared on the suspended list for
Still eligible tor play in British
rough play, were St, Denis, Day
hockey are Henry Hayes, Montreal, and Blals.
'
Bobby Beaton of New Glasgow, N,

By JACK BRAYLEY" *
LONDON, Feb. 17 (CP.-Cable)
—light Canadian members of the
Streatham Hotkey olub tonight
M d ' virtually decided to return
to Canada after the club waa exilled from the National league
y the British Ice Hockey as' soclation.

B

They Carry a Torch In Nelson

Ladles!'Basketball

REMEMBER WHEN?

Kimberley and Nelson (lash on
Two Hockey Fronts Here Tonight

By The Canadian Press

Remember when—
Montreal Canadiens signed Goaler
Roy Marchand to replace Georges
Vezlna, one ol hockey's all-time
great goalkeepers, 16 yean ago today, after the "Chicoutimi Cucumber" was injured in a game against
Hamilton. Vezlna came back to add
to his net-minding laurels until illness forced retirement Nov. 28,1925.
He died March 28, 1926.

1

Midget Title Game
at 7; Seniors
Meet 9:15

Experts Watch
Handicap Today
LOS ANGELB3, Feb. 17 (CP).Spccify, Heelfly and Llgaroti headed a field of 13 thoroughbreds
named today to go postward in tha
(10,000 added San Carlos handicap
at Santa Anita park, tomorrow, a
mile and one-sixteenth expected to
develop a successor to the ailing
Seabiscuit as top contender in the
coming $100,000 Santa Anita handicap,
Specify, A. A. Baronl's speedy
four-year-old, goes in carrying 11B
ounds, one more than Alfred
rwynne Vanderbllfs tricky port
actor, Heelfly; Llgaroti drew top
weight of 122 pounds. ,
whlchcee from Vancouver, B. C,
stables ol Major Austin Taylor, wilt
pick 122 pounds In the handicap.

Smiling Harry Brown, who coaches
these youngsters states he has a fine
bunch of boys, and one or two are
plenty big. This series is a two-oiitof-three, and the second game is
slated for Monday evening and the
. Kimberley and Nelson clash on advance tickets' are going like hot
•
iwo .hockey fronts tonight, at the cakes. '
The fine display that the Nelson
Nelson Civic Centre Arena, when
-both senior and midget honors will squad put on when taking the
| b e at stake. Kimberley Dynamiters, Trail Midget Smokies into camp
|wl-'ho top the Kootenay league, wili 10-2 and 104 In the last games of
leet the Nelson Maple Leafs, at the West Kootenay playoffs is the
ijneet
IB: 15, in their second last meeting talk of the town, very few hockey
fans were aware of the splendid
I of the regular league season.
I At 7 o'clock kimberley midget calibre of hockey the locals could
••reps,',' champions of East Koote- dish up, but those two games were
•nay, will, meet Nelson .midge? really a treat, and the fans .'can
[."reps," champions of West Koote- hardly wait until they are served
MONTREAL. Feb. 17 (CP) - CHILD, 3, BURNED DEATH
[ nay, In the first game of a two. another dish of the same variety.
KIRKLAND LAKE, Ont, Feb. IT
Jaft te tight, Lillian Hickey, Edna Jarbeau, Louise Colettl, Kay'MaoDougall, R O M Stewart, Jane Ventble and Dorothy Jarbeau. Their ranks riddled by Injuries and
I but-of-three series for the Bruce Coach Walter Walt will be maktheir
sources Ot fresh material bar- (CP)—Michael Whlteduck H yetrs
a . — ,ure,
- . - . ***•'»»
,-.im
, U,»h'
H«MRed
' s m Sox
n«..nas*,M
.
.
^
,
,
They
Ritchie Memorial cup,' and the ing another change or two in the
Seven lasses that make up the Red Sex eagette
eagette squad,
squad, entrant
entrant In
In Nelson
Nelaon Ladles'
Ladles' Basketball
Basketball league,
leagu., are shown above, snapped Just before they
ren, Montreal Canadiens refused to ot age, was burned to death and
lineup
tor
tonight's
battle.
Delmer
-'
*,..,_
_-._._..„_.
.
.
.
.
.
.
,
i
hail.
took
the
floor
for
another
league
encounter
at
the
Nelson
Clvle
Centre
recreation
hall.
M
honor of representing the Kootcna.
call quits tonight and announced hli father suffered serious injuries
In the Cromle cup play for theFerg will be in the cage, as it's his
they are still In the National Hockey in an attempt to save the child when
turn this game. Joe Hilliard will
8 a title.
league rape.
lire razed their log cabin homt
son, beat B. Buerge and P. Hlook- Stagehand Races
be on defence in place of Don GibIn the senior game, which will bon, who was injured in the last
While hospital attendants kept t near Federal early today.
4 aNClSUll,
Nelson, 15-.11,
16-9.
MORE
ABOUT
Oil,
i i t - i a , ita-cr.
t e laced off at Oris at the conclu- Trail game. The rest of the team
watchful
eye
on
the
Habitants'
No.
the Admiral Today
Draw for today follows: •
sion of the midget clash, the Nel- will be Ioanin, Hornett, Huyck,
1 defence combination, Babe Siebert
°'00 a,"*!—
ion Maple Leafs will take the. Ice Tapanlla, Hefeo, Prestley, Winlaw,
and Walter Buswell, acting manager
MIAMI, FU., Feb. IT (AP) -The
A. Hopkins vs. (not decided): J. long-awaited meeting of. War Adwith the hope and sincere inten- Smith and Rldenour, with Jim RitJules Dugal admitted Buswell Is
Corbyn vs. (not decided); A. Milin miral and Stagehand, not expected
tion to take the T.N.T. squad for chie, the other goalie, on reserve.
cut for an lndefenlte period. He
•ne first time this season.
(Continued
From
Pago
Two)
crashed head-first into the boards In
to
take
place
until
the
$50,000
added
D.
Barry,
Miss
I.
Kerr
vs.
(not
deKELOWNA,
B.C.,
Feb.
17
(CP)It ts understood the NelsOn HocHAVE OPPONENT'S NUMBER
cided), Miss S. Williams vs. (notWidener challenge cup March 4, Interlor British Columbia stars cap- last night's game against Boston
club will hand Some of the Opening day. results were:
• ' The Nelsopltes figure they have key
decided),
Miss
J.
P.
McDonald
vs.
became
an
immediate
prospect
totured all the major titles in the and suffered a slight concussion. m^uon*:!?
share of tonight's gate to the HANDICAP
Kimberley's number now after the club's
EV
..VBNTS. .
Miss Thclma Bird, Miss M. Smith day.
Arnateur Hockey associa- „
central British Columbia Badmin- Siebert aggravated a back injury
trip into the East Kootenay a Nelson
Mixed
doubles
handicap
(second
't kr
know until tomorrow .SMITH M»Hur»CTunina COMPANY
vs.
Miss
R,
Palmar.
'.
in connection with the particiBoth were entered overnight for ton championshipi, which conclud- and won't
Couple of weeks ago. By playing tion,
round)—J. P. McDonald and Mrs. 9:30 a.m.—
he can play In week-end •MSBUUMS , t n ten. » n m t » . one.
pation
of
the
midgets.
a
seven-furlong
handicap,
the
$1500
ed here today, except the women's whether
nt Kimberley's own game of loreMcDonald, Creston, beat'N. Ashley Mrs. W. Williams and Miss Irene' Fort Pierce pune, at Hialeah park doublet.
games. Wingman Jimmy Ward join'Checking, and breaking up the opand Mrs. Doug Male, 15-10, 15-5; Kerr vs. Miss L. Bennett and Mrs. tomorrow.
ed Georges Mantha on the balance
The latter title wat won by Elea- of the season with a dislocated
position rushes usually before they
Monty Morley and Miss J. Wood, C. A. Larson, Miss C. McDonald and
had fairly begun, the Leafs tied at
Nelson, beat L. Howarth and Miss Mrs. Douglas Male vs. Mrs, H. Stagehand gets Into the Fort nor- Young and Jocelyn Feate ol shoulder. Mantha has a broken loot.
Vancouver,
who
downed
Margaret
one goal apiece in the last game
L. Bennett, Nelson, 15-13,15-11; Wil- Fredericks and Miss A. Bigg, Mrs. Pierce at 122 pounds, with top
Buswell, Siebert and Ward were
In' the last period, but Kimberley
liam Brown and Miss A, McDonald. F. Grocnough and Miss C. Cullen weight ot 126 assigned to Samuel D. Taylor and Hazel Brown of Kelow- the major casualties from last
na 15-5, 15-10.,'Illness of the Van- nlght'a 5-1 licking.
• won it with a goal .secured in the
Nelson, beat J. RosJ Fleming and vs. MM A, T. Godfrey and Mrs. Riddle's great campaigner.
dying moments after blistering ofThe advance call-over listed the couver shuttle ace, Jack Muir, wai "But we're not out yet," said DuMrs. K. McCannel, Nelson,: IM, George
Ml. -Simpson,
a...,
, F, Greenough
_ _ anr
fensive plays In which they had
15-10.
on War Admiral at 4 to 6 with cited by some as the reason the gal. His team, with 12 more garnet
W. Williams vs. D. Tye aneTA. ft odds
men's junior singlet, men's open, to play, It five points behind the
li man advantage.
Stagehand at 8 to 5.
Ladies'
doubles
(first
round)
•i,
A.
Hopkins
and
F.
Pattullo
Cobus,
men's doubles and mixed doubles sixth-place Detroit Red Wings and
All of Nelson's forwards' boast
Mrs. Frank Wells and Miss Priscllh. vs. D.
I. G.
and W.
titles stayed at home.
_ . Chamberlain
„
its of speed, and should be able
six behind Chicago.
Gelinas,
Nelson,
beat
Mrs.
Harold
Brown, D. Batty and Mrs. L. Maurer
i tie Kimberley up lt they play a
Allan France of Kelowna won the Asked about replacements, Dugal
Lakes and Mrs. K. McCannel, Nel- vt. J: H. Corbyn and Mri. N. MorTechecking game. Coach Ty Culjunior crown today In a match, post- said
there wouldn't be any "Ior the
son,
8-15,,
15-7,
15-7;
Miss
C.
Carrie
Four
rinks
of
the
Nelson
Ladles'
rcported last night that all his
ley.
•••--.-•
poned from Wednesday because
lyers were in good condition, Curling club board a bus this and Mrs. M. Morley, Nelson, beat 10:00 a.m.—
of Mulr's illness. The scores were time being."
Mrs.
Charles
Blunt
^
ami
Miss
J.
morning
for
Rossland,
where
they
th the exception of Jess Seaby,
15-10, 15-13, France took the men's
M. Morley vs. E. Haley, H. L. Cole
has been suffering from a will trundle rocks in the Rossland Green, Willow Point,. 16-8, 12-15, vs. Wilfred Hearn, R. Mann vs.
open singlet,by default
it attack of the flu. He would invitation curling competition at 15-3.
To the fair Kelowna star and
D.
John,
S.
Mcintosh
vs.
Q.
StUare,
• announce exactly how; they the Rossland Curling rink. They
British
Columbia titlist, Margaret
Men's singles » i * » » « f i , ? ' E. Hearn vs. B. Collinson, D. Taylor
wajuld line up, but said that those plan to leave at 7:00 o'clock.
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 17 (AP).-Peef. Taylor, went the women'i titles aftMcDonald, Creston, beat Don Bar- vs. Merlin John,
in uniform would be Seaby, Bick- Teams, with' skips mentioned ry Nelson, 15-9, 15-7; Stewart Mc- 10:30 a.m.—
less George. Sisler'i son Dlck^ who er she defeated the highly rated
first, making the trip, are:
• intosh, Nelson, beat Frank Wells, Miss F. Greenough and Miss C. batted .58'7 in- prep school compett- Eleanor Young ot Vancouver, 9-11,
Mrs. William Kline. Mrs. J. C.Nelson-15-5,15-2; J. ft Parker, Bon- Cullen vs. Miss Edna Watts aiid tion and .483
33 in municipal league 11-4, 11-2.
JU, Atwell, J. Smith; Duckworth, Hooker,
Mrs. N. C. Stibbs and Mrs. nington, beat Pete Pearce, lielion, Miss P. Gelinas, Mr;. A. Carr and
ar, signed with the St. Muir paired with Munro Fraser
Upatrlck, Carr, N. Smith, Ham- J. H. Argyle;
Mrs.
H.
M.
Whimster,
Louis
Cardinals
today.
Miss J. Wood vs. Miss, J. King ond
ot Kelowna in the doubles but his AROSA, Switzerland, Feb. 17
ond, Euerby, and Shannon.
Grace Laughton, Miss Annie 15Udies''•sihgles (MjBOnd ' W j a g - Mrs. D. Gibbon, Mrs. F. Buckley Tht 18-year-old youth, -who like weakness proved a handicap and (CP-Hkvas) — Two goals by Ab
The Nelson midgets and the Klm- Miss
Smith
and
Mrs.
W.
K.
Blair;
Mrs.
Mto
L.
Wardale,
Nelson
beat
Miss
"Pop",
is
at
home
on
the
pitcher's
and Mrs. V. C. Huyck vs. Mrs. H.
the team lost to C. Fudge and Nick Cronie in the second and third pererlcy midgets will take the ice at
N. May, Mrs. T. S. Homersham, M. Hamilton, Creston. IH, »*»• Lakes and Mrs. K. McCannel, Miss mound and at first base, will re- Solly of Summerland, 9-15, 15-7, iods permitted the touring Trail
. o'clock so that the Ice can be swept S.
Smoke Eaten to nose out the Arosa
Miss
Jean
Dingwall
and
Mrs.
Nelson
Men's
doubles
(second
rounds)port
to
the
Cardinals'
training
camp
Vess O'Shea and Molly Murray vs.
15-8.
•nd reflooded in time ior the senior Colville; Mrs. John Gansner, Mrs.
hockey sextet by a Mora ol 3-2 In
go at 0:15. The venue of this mid- Eric Sowerby, Mrs. A. Long and Bill Ramsay and Harold Ch»pman, Miss A. McDonald and Mrs, L. March 2; His usual position, however Muir, teamed with Eleanor Young a nip-and-tuck match here today.
Nelson,
beat
L.
Howarth
and
R.
s,
is
third
base,
ana
lie
alto
plays
Maurer. Mrs. Ruth McKowan and
get game, which had been more or Mrs. R. Heddle.
in the mixed affair, again experi- Alter Dick Kowcinak had sent
Chodoreoff. 21-7, 21-16: Ron Lowe Miss Kathleen Dazel) vs. (not de- the outfield.
lees In the air at the last moment,
enced defeat when the team went
and K. McCannel, Nelson, beat R. cided), H. L. Coles vs, (not decided). Vice-President' Brench Rickey, down to the Kelowna combination the Canadians oil to a good start
•wa decided Friday afternoon by a
McHallam and Bas 1 Mathews, Nel- 11:00 a,m.—
who obtained young Sisler's sig- ot France and Hazel Brown, 6-15, with a goal In the first period, the
tossed coin which confirmed the or- Mrs. Kraft's Rink
Swiss team fought back and tied
wn 5-W, 15-9; H. H. Hinitt and W. Taylor and Miss M. Whlm- nature, launched the elder Slsler on 17-15, 18-14.
BOTTLE
iginal plans of the trustees of the
F McDonald, Nelson, beat H. Ches- ster vs. E. Jones and Miss K. Detail, his spectacular career tn 1916. Rick- The girl's singles was an all-Kel- the score early in the second.
Bruce Ritchie Memorial cup.
Winner, Esling.
ter and J. H. Corbyn, Nelson, 15-5,W. Willis and Miss C. Irwin vs not ey then was manager of the St. *ma battle with Alice Thompson Cronie's lint goal late in the
owna
was equalized by the second
I.TWO FINE
decided, A. E. Cobus and Miss E. Louis Browns.
WhlUis for the title, period
Curling Trophy 15-9.
and final Swiss score In the lirst
Carrie, vs Dr. F. Fergie and Mrs. Young Slsler will begin his pro- downiui
1 MIDGET SQUADS
few minutes ol the third period.
CO-OPERATIVE
Curlers of Mrs. Andy Kraft's ° Mixed* doubles (first:round)-Hec* C. Fergie, F. Wells and Mrs. F.fessional, baseball career only a few 13-10, 1
j The Kimberley boys will arrive
Cronie's second goal a lew minutes
lin Nelson this afternoon, and Will rink Frtday afternoon became hold- tor Mackenzie and Thelma Bird beatWells vs C. Irwin and Miss A. Rigg, days after his father. One of the
WINE GROWERS ASSOCIAIION
before the final whistle sewed up
ers of the Esling trophy, when they J/M. Morley and Mrs. Morley, Nel- D. Male ahd Mrs. F. Pattullo vs tye greatest hitters of all' time, wat
I be billeted by different, members won their seventh straight game in son? 15-9, 15-12; A. T. Godfrey and and Miss Carl Larson, F. Greenough elected to baseball's hall of fame.
the match lor the Canadians.
OF SOOTH AFRICA
Ifcnd officials ot the Nelson club. a round robin spiel at the Nelson Mrs Godfrey,
Nelson, beat Pete and Mrs. H. Frederick vs S. R. "My name won't do: hlnj any
J
Ladies' Curling club. They won -Pearce
MELBOURNE, (CP), - A £60,*
'
" Miss J. Wood, Nelson, Chodorcoff.
good," commented the elder Slsler
and
their seventh game from Mrs. Alex 15-1, 15-8.
11:30 s.m.—
.
who, at 44, is still one of the busi- JOHANNESBURG, Feb. 17 (CP000 ($220,200) extension ot the Flin- This idvsrtlwmint k not published
Cable)—England and South Africa
Melbourne) nkyal_depot,ien- Or displayed by the Liquor Control
Dingwall's rink, 13-5.- The trophy
Second round—Benny Monteleone A. Hopkins vs K. McBride, D. est men In the gams as ihe "Judge meet here tomorrow in the fourth ders!
was put up for competition by W. K. and
abllng expansion ot the Royal AusBotrd or by ths Govirnmeert ft
Birch
vs
Ned
Rhodes,
Mrs.
A.
Carl
Landls" of semi-pro baseball and
Miss
Priscilla
Gelinas,
Nelson,
cricket
test
match.
The
touring
tralian
Navy personnel by 800 reFailing, M. P. for Kootenay West, beat N. Ashley and Miss Molly Mur- vs Miss R. McDonald, F. Fergie vs president of the. National Softball
British Columbia,
team has an edge in the current cruits n year, nas.been announced.
last year.
W.
Willis,
Miss
L.
Carew
vs
Miss,
association.
ray, Nelson, 15-7, 15-12; Les Mcfive-game series by virtue ol its
Other results Friday were Mrs. Eachern and Miss Edna Watts, Nel- Kay Jones, Mrs. D. Gibbon vs Miss
victory at Durban In the last conH. M. Whirtster 10. Mrs. T. A. Wai- son, beat R. K. McFadden and Mrs. Nina McClements.
test Previous tests at Johannesburg
12:00 Noonlace 7; Mrs. John Gansner 13, Mrs. D. E. Mole, Nelson, 15-6. 15-9. .
and Cape Town ended In stalemates.
Canadian
Girls
Miss
C.
Fergie
vs
Miss
M.
WhlmB. Whitehead 5.
Ladles' singles—Miss Fricllla GeSouth Afrlca'i selectors are makPlay will continue Monday for linas, Nelson, beat Miss Molly Mur- ster, S. Pattullo and Miss C. Cullen,
Dominate Race ing two changes Irom the team that
vs K. McCannell, and Miss Connie
points prizes and second prize. The ray, Nelson, 9-11, 11.8, 11-3.
lost
at Durban by an innings and
draw Is:
tidies' doubles (second round)— Hickman, Roy Mann and Mill. M.
Mrs. Whlmster vs. Mrs. Dingwall, Mrs. Douglas Male and Miss Betty Smith vi C. StClairc and Miss R. LAKE PLACID, N.'V- Feb, n - 13 runs.'W. W. Wade. Natal wicket(CP)
—
Canadian
girt
sklelrs
today
keeper,
h being replaced by R. E.
end Mrs. Lou Maddin vs. Qransnor, McDonald, Nelson, beat Miss J Palmer, R. Taylor and Miss B. Haythe class "B" downhill Grieveson,, young
— Xrahivaal
anevaal playGreen and Mrs, Charles -Blunt, Wil- lock vi J. E. Parker and Mn. F. dominated
Buckley, R. Thain a, d H. Elleson race, final event on the Interna- er, and E. Q. Davies, Transvaal last
Point, 15-5,-15.7.
King George Receives low
tional
Kate
Smith
Iki
tournament
vs
D.
John
and
L.
McLeod,
J.
Teague
bowler,
gives
way
to
E.
Newsom
a
"a S.
r-ffi
JUNIOR EVENTS" ,
Mixed doubles (first round) — and Thelma Bird vs W. Hearn and for women which opened here yes- from the same state.
Canadian Minister' Stewart
Miss
J.
King.
terday.
Although
Wade
did
a
line
job beMcintosh and Murielle
Isabel Ryan of the Ottawa Ski hind the wickets in the earlier tests
LONDON, Feb. 17 (CP Havas)- Whimster, Nelson, beat C. Mac- 1:00 p.ma—
club
wen,
the
race
over
the
ley
1500the
selectors
are
hoping
his
sucThe king today received in audi- Donald and Delia Whitfield, Nelson, W. Williams and Mrs. W. Williams
Scott's Cobble course, covering cessor will prove a better batsman.
ence Lieut-Colonel G. P. Vanier, 15-4, 15-5; Bill Taylor and Miss vs H. Chester and Mrs. K. J. Bereau, foot
the
coune
In
23
seconds
flat
to
Grieveson
showed
up
well
in
the new Canadian minister to Evelyn Hammer, Nelson, beat B. W. -Ramsay and Miss Isabel Daw- take the Individual crown and give drawn game between the English-a
Collinson and Betty Benwell, Nel- son vs J. K. McBride and Miss S.
France.
men and a combined Transvaal
L. Williams, L. McEachern, and her cliib the team title.
son. 15-5, 15-10.
Girls' doubles (second round)— Mrs. Harold Lakes vs J. McLennan Anita Rand of the Lake Placid eleven lilt month. In the same
Ski
club
was
a
close
tecond
In
26.3
match
Newtom took three wickets
Murielle Whlmster and Muriel and Miss K. Jones; A. Hopkins and
Smith beat Evelyn Hammer and Mrs. F. Greenough vs F. McDon- and Betty Foamier of the Norland for 78 runt and Icored 41 not out
club,
Ottawa,
was
third
in
26.4
secWalter Hammond, Engllih capald and Miss L. Wardale, F. GreenBetty Benwell, Nelton, 15-6,15-8.
tain, will not choose the team to
Boys' doubles (second round)— ough and Mrs. H. Frederick vs S. onds.
by B.V.D., Tooke. Arrow
B. Collinson- and Bud Emery, Nel- R. Chodorcoff and partner, J. R The field wai clotely bunched In represent the mother country until
Fleming, and Mrs. K. McCannell vs the tint 10 with later tlmea rang- toborrow. Alan Melville, Transing above one minute. Thirteen girls vaal, will again captain the Spring'
E. Hill and Miss R. McKowan.
JACK BOYCE
from Canada finished today in the boks.
'•''•• •>
1:30 p.m.—
114 Baker Style Shop Phone 180 Arm Partially
N. John and E. Hearn vs (not first half oi a field of 3.7.
decided),
E.
Haley
and
Mrs.
G.
Cleared of Ice
The mercury rose to 37 degrees Simpson, vs John Morey and Miss
Friday as snow continued to melt B. McDonald, C. McDonald and G,
S. Mcintosh and F. FerBRAKE REUNING •steadily with the mild weather Tindalevs
gie, A. E. Cobus and D. Tye vs II.
We have the proper machinery during the day. The minimum tem- Fredericks and W. Willis, G. Allen
perature during the 24 hours endfor regrindlng brake shoes.
ing at 5 p.m. stod at 21 degrees, and W. Taylor vs C. StClalre and
figure being recorded the pre- C. York, N. Rhodei and Mn. V. C.
Shorty's Repair Shop this
vious night. The sun shone for a Huyck vs II. Chapman and Mils
•M.BAKER STNELSON B.C short time during the morning. The D. Dunnett,
Ice on the lake broke up rapidly 2:00 p.m.—
yesterday with the aid pf'oreezy ,R. Cornwall vs E. Hill, Mn. 3.
"I f
weather, clear water, showing all Bereau and Miss L. Wardale vs Miss
the way across the West Arm at M. Hamilton and Mn. 3. P. McDonald, D. Birch snd Mill Veil
several points.
O'Shea vs Dr. Fergie Md Miss Kay
Gazell, J. R. Fleming and D. Male
AND
PRICED
POX TO GIVE TALK
vi H. A. Parker Ahd W. Brown, L.
FROM
U.B.C. CONVOCATION McEachern and P. Graves vs J.
»'
Iff
Teague and tt. Stewart.
VANCOUVER, Feb. 17 (CP) - 2130
p.m.—
Dr. William ShefwOod Fox,, presi- Mn. C. Irwin and Min S. WilFOR FULL PARTICULARS
dent of, the University of Western liams vt. Mn. L. Maurer and Miss C.
Ontario, will give the address at Hickman, N. Ashley and 3. E. Park-,
AND PRICES APPLY T O DISTILLED AND BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND
the spring convocation of the Uni- er vs N. Rhodei snd E. Haley, H.
versity of British Columbia May 11 McKenzie and Miss Bird vs MorBY W I L L I A M G R A N T A N D SONS LIMITED
the university senate announced ley-Morley winner, vi E. S, Jonei
today.
and Miss K. Jones, Mist B. Haylock
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor
S
The senate 'confirmed a special and Miss I. Dawson VI Mrs. F.
CpMrpI Board or by th« Goverrtrnent of British Columbia
congregation to be held March 17 Buckley and Mrs. V, C. Huyck,
AGENT
FOR
T
H
I
WEST
KOOTENAY
'*
,e Covern
to confer an honorary degree on McKow»n vt Carr winner v» Mlu
q6HrDor-qen»ral
Utd
TwtnitColwmpii.
1

Canadiens Still
in the Race but S
Injuries Mount

Interior Stars
Kelowna Victors

BADMINTON

Nelson Ladies to
Curl in Bonspiel
Al Rossland Today

Sisler's Son on
Cardinal Rosier

Cronie Markers
Win lor Smokies

B

I

26 ouncE

Test Match Today

T W O HIGH QUALITY

PYJAMAS

Elto a n d Evinrude
OUTBOARD
MOTORS
$55.00

A. LrCRAYLING-Ka io,B.c.
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• Now h ^
WEEK-END RADIO
SATURDAY
MONTREAL, Feb. 18- Lord
Tweedsmuir, Governor-General of
Canada, will be heard over the
CBC nationwide , network today
from 8:00 to 5:15 p. m., PST. His
Excellency will address the Boy
Scouts of the Dominion at the annual banquet, to be given by the
Boy Scout association of Montreal,
celebrating the 82nd birthday of
Lord Baden-Powell, Chief Scout
of the World.
The banquet will be attended by
His Excellency, by Sir Edward
Beatty and by the Scouts and) Patrol Leaders of the Montreal association.

JA& dk&L Joday,
P.M.—
5:00—Tommy Rlggs and Betty Lou
6:00—Phil Baker, comedian
6:30—Mary Eastman, soprano, and
Bill Perry, tenor.
7:00—Hit Parade — Lanny Ross
7:00—Symphony Orchestra
8:00—Joe E. Brown, comedian,
8:00—National Barn Dance
8:30—Johnny Presents
9:00—Professor Quiz.
9:00—Fred Waring's orch.

NETWORKS AND STATIONS
NBC-KFI, Los Angeles; KGA, KHQ
Spokane: KGO, KFO, San
KJR, Seattle: KOA, Denver
Francisco: KGW, Portland;
CBS-KNX, Los Angeles; KSL. Salt
Lake City; KFPY, Spokane;
KOIN, Portland
DL A MBS—KOL, Seattle; KFCR,
San Francisco,

P.M.—
6:00
.
CBS—Sport Broadside
NBC—Herbie Kay's orch.
NBC—Tommy Riggs and Betty Lou
MBS—Jazz Nocturne
6:30
MBS—Symphonic Strings
,
NBC—Carlos Molina's orch. <
NBC—Music by Cugat
tS
CBS—Ray Bradford's orch.
NBC—Brenthouse, drama
6:00
NBC—National Barn Dance
CBS—Honolulu Bound, Phil Baker
NBC—Dinner Date with Judy
MBS—Hawaii Calls
NBC—Yascha Borowsky's Trio.
6:30
CBS—Saturday Night Serenade
NBC—Stars ot Tomorrow
' NBC-Hall of Fun
MBS—Hollywood Whispers
...
6:46
J»
DL—Sons of the Pioneers
€'
7:00
CBS—Hit Parade, Lanny Ross
NBC Symphony Orch.
DL—Chlcco and his orch.
7:15
MBS—Inside of Sports Sam Baiter.
7:30
NBC—Red Norvo's orch.
• MBS—Larry Clinton's orch.
7:46
CBS—Capital Opinions
8:00

NBC—National Bam Dance
CBS—Joe E. Brown comedian
MBS—Yar Concert orch.
8115
MBS—Jimmy Dorsey's orch.
1:30

CBS—Johnny presents E. R. Johnstone's dramas
NBC—Lou Breese's orch.
8:46
.«
DL—Jimmy Grier's orch.
9:00
CSS—Professor Quiz, Bob Trout
N3C-Chick Webb's orch.
NBC—Fred Waring's Pennsylvanians
KBC-^Tropical Moods
MBS-Glen Gray's orch.
DL—News
0:30
NBC—Avalon Time with Red Foley
NBC—Freddy Martin's orch.
CBS—Harry Owen's orch.
MSB—Bob Crosby's orch.
NBC—Eddie Rogers' orch.
10:00
NBC—Carlos Molina's orch.
CBS—Columbia Dances
NBC—Buddy Roger's orch.
MBS—Shep Fields' orch.
NBC—Dick Gardner's orch.
CBS—Herbie Holmes' orch.
10:80
NBC—Emil Baffa's orch.
CBS—Bob Sherwood's orch.
NBC—Gary Nottingham's orch.
DL—Joe Reichmann's orch.
11:00
NBC—Organ Concert
CBS—Pasadena Dance.
NBC—Herbie Kay's orch.
NBC—World on Parade
MBS—Skinnay Ennis' orch.

. ciety ot New York
NBO—Sunday Drivers
NBC-Band Concert
MBS—On a Sunday Afternoon
18.30
.
taC—Festival of Music'
NBC-Vivian della Chiesa, sopr.
NBC—Our House.
,
12:4iW .
DL—Tony Cabooch
NBC—Becker's chats about dogs
1:00- •
NBC—Rangers' Serenade
MBS^Harold Stokes' orch.
NBC—National Vespers •
CBS—Philharmonic Symphony
NBS—Radio Reporter
1:30NBC-The World Is Yours, Smithsonian Institute drama
NBC—Caravan; vocalists.
MBS-Lutheran Hour
2:00—
CBS-rGolden Afternoon
NBC—Metropolitan Opera Auditions
of the Air
NBC—Sunday Afternoon In Rosedale
,
MBS—Musical Steelmakers
2:30-- . '
NBC—Viennese Ensemble
DL—Rabbi Magnin
NBC—Radio Travelogue
NBC—Pay checks preferred.
CBS—Problem Clinic
2:46NBC—Charles Sears, tenor
NBC—Otto Clare's Music
DL—Elinor Remich Warren, pianist
NBC—Thumbnail drama.
3:00NBC-Cathollc Hour
CBS—The Silver Theatre, drama
NBC—New Friends of Music
DL-Help Thy Neighbors
3:30CBS-Gateway to Hollywood
NBC—Prof. Pete's Puzzlewlts
MBS—Show of the Week
4:00CBS—People's platform '
NBC-Out of the West ••
NBC—Hollywood Playhouse
NBC—Jack Benny, comedian
MBS—Bach Cantata
4:30—
NBC—Bandwagon, guest orch.
NBC—Paul Carson, organist
NBC-Aloha Land
CBS—Screen Actors' Guild
NBC—Sunday Night at Seth Parkers
DL—Jim Walsh's orch.
4:45NBC—World on Parade; News
CBS—Songs of Twilight
6:00CBS-Thls Is New York
MBS—American Forum of the Air
NBC—Edgar Bergen, Charley McCarthy, etc.
NBC—Cleveland Symphony orch.
COONBC—Manhattan Merry-Go-Round
CBS-^Sunday Evening Hour.
NBC—Hollywood Playhouse
MBS-Old Fashioned Revival
6:30NBC—Reader's Guide
NBC—American Album of Familiar
Music. •
6:46—
NBC—Irene Rich, drama
NBC—Three Cheers
7:00—
NBC-Circle, Carole Lombard, etc.
NBC—Maurice Spitalny's orch.
CBS—Melody and Madness, Robert
Benchley
MBS-Good Will Hour
7:30—
NBC-Cheerio, Inspirational talk
CBS-Life Without Regrets.
CBS-H. V. Kaltenborn

T!Mt C^
Ndsmt Batty Nm,
Member of the Canadian Dally
\ Newspapers Association

telephbrie 144 ' .
Private Exchange Connecting to
All Department!

Subscription Rates
Single copy ,
: .05
By carrier, par week
3*
By carrier, par year.
13.00
By mail In Canada to subscribers living outside regular
carrier areas, per month 60s;
three months $1.80; six months
$3.00; one year $6.00.
United States and Great Britain, ona month 75c; six''moriths
$4.00; one year $7.50.
Foreign countries, other than
United States, same aa above
plus any extra postage.

HELP WANTED
MAN FOR DAIRY FARM, $26 PER
month. State, experience, nationality, etc. Box 680 Kimberley, B..C
EXP. GIRL OR WOMAN FOR
hswk. Sip. out prfrd. State wages.
Box 5189 Dally News.'
GIRL, EXPERIENCED AS COOK.
Apply Box 5219 Daily News.

SITUATIONS WANTED
CHEF, 1st CLASS, ENGLISH,
would like position in Country
Hotel or Club, or would be willing to take full charge of kitchen,
dining room, etc. Have good references. Clean, reliable and trustworthy. William Swain, General
Delivery, Nelson, B. C,
EXP. MIDDLE AGED WOMAN
wants work as housekeeper. Will
work in or out of town. Box 5202
Daily .News.
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS DEslres work. Apply Jane Tokarchuk
1837 Fourth Are. Trail. Ph. 232R.
EXP. MECHANIC, TRUCK AND
tractor driver, willing, honest and
reliable. Box 5147 Daily News.
EXPERIENCED G I R L WANTS
work. Good with children, Sleep
lri. Box 5146 Daily News.
EXPERIENCED GIRL DESIRES
housework. Sleep in. Box 520f,
Daily News.

PERSONAL
WANTED
Agents at Interior points to handle
low-priced Bohemian Jewelry. All
the year round business. Not over
$5.00 capital required. Splendid
line for experienced Xmas Card
agents. Full particulars,.
PACIFIC COAST TRADING CO.
502 Pacific Coast Fire Bldg,
Vancouver, B. C.
(Continued In Next Column)

Commillee Seeks
Admittance of
Refugees, Canada

8:00—

Sunday^. fiuL
P.M.—
00—Philharmonic-Symphony Society of New York
30-The World Is Yours.
:00—Metropolitan Opera Auditions
of the Air
;00-rSllver Theatre; Conrad Nagel,
;30—Gateway to Hollywood
:0O—Hollywood Playhouse
00—Bandwagon, Gene Krupa's
orchestra.
:30—Screen Actor's Guild
:00—Variety Show
:00—Sunday Evening Hour
00—Circle, Carole Lombard, etc.
:30—Jack Benny, Comedian
00—Ben Bernie's orch.
:30—One Man's Family

P.M.—
12:00-

CBS—Philharmonic Symphony So*

NBC—Johnny Messner*s orch.
CBS—Jack Denny's orch.
NBC—Walter Winchell
NBC—News
8:15—
NBC—Irene Rich, drama
NBC—Noble Sissies orch.
DL-World Affairs.

CBC NETWORK
CJCA
730

CFCN
1030

CJAT
910

Sherritt Gordon
CBR
1100

SHERMDAN, Man. Feb. 17 (CP)
— Dan Radmanovlch, 36, plunged
to his death last night In the Sherritt Gordon mine here when a
P.M.—
platform upon which he and a part4:00—Jack Benny's company
ner, David. Imrie, were cutting
4:30-Melodlc strings
overhead rock, collapsed and hurl5:00—Don Ameche's company
ed him down a 80-degree Incline.
6:00—Hart House String Quartet. His partner suffered only minor
6:30—Lyric Trio
scratches.
7:00—National forum
7:30—By the sea
8:00—News and weather
B. C. Department of
8:15—The Art Singer
8:30—Serenade for Strings
Health to Broadcast
9:00-Hugh Bancroft
VICTORIA, Feb. 17 (CP)-The
9:30—Presenting.
British' Columbia department of
9:45—News and weather
health will give a two months series
10:00—Romance of sacred song.
of "health broadcasts" over Victoria
station CFCT beginlng next week.
MARKET RASEN, England, <CF> Each Monday and Thursday morn— Leonard Hyde combines plg-rals- ing at 10:30 o'clock 15 minute talks
ing with his hairdresslng and to- will be,heard from various officials
bacco business. Last year his turn- of the department. Subjects to be
over was 5000 pigs and he won the discussed Include all infectious dischampionship at Market Rasen fair eases such'as tuberculosis, typhoid
and diphtheria.
recently.

GARDEN AND NURSERY
PRODUCTS

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY.
LIVESTOCK, POULTRY,
SUPPLIES, DOCS, PETS, ETC. SUPPLIES, DOCS, PETS, ETC.

RELIABLE NURSERY STOCK

Write for our free .Illustrated booklet before buying BABY CHICKS.
It shows years of breeding by trapnest and selection resulting in stock
of the highest standards so necessary to the poultryman today.
Generations of known; breeding
behinfl < '•'
BURNSIDE CHICKS
Leghorns, Hampshires, Rocks, Reds,
Red-Leghorn Cross. '
Farm & Hatchery under R. O. P.
Inspection
BURNSIDE POULTRY FARM
A. E. Powell, Hammpnd, B, C.
R. O. P. SIRED WHITE LEGHORN
Baby Chicks and' Sexed' Pullet
Chicks. All breeding stock on
our. own farm, mated to'R. O. P.
approved males, Government approved, bloodtested, and certified
free from Pullorum disease. Price
list on request M H Ruttledge,
Derreen Poultry Farm, Sardis, B.C.
RHODE ISLAND RED BREEDING
. cockerels, R. O. P. ftr sale or as
part payment for few pullets. R. I.
or Rock F.H.'Chanter R.R.I Nelson
CLIP THIS AD FOR FREE SAjMple copy. Read of best breeders,
hatcheries. Address Canada Poultryman. 618 Homer St, Vancouver
R. I. RED CHICKS R. O.-P. SIRED.
Sexed pullets and cockerels 97 per
cent guarantee. Catalogue and
prices on request Arnould Breed'
er Hatchery, Sardis, B. C,
FOR SALE FRESH YOUNG AYR, shire cow. proven milker, Cheyne,
' Erie, B. C.
FOR SALE,-JERSEY HEIFER, DUE
to f rshn Robertson, Silver King rd.
3 COCKERELS, 1 YR. OLD. WHITE
Leghorns, hl-grade stk. Ph. 188R3.

(Continued)

Advertising Rates
HeaUnp
(Minimum 2 Lines)

VICTORIA, Feb. 17 (CP)-The
British Columbia government today
met a delegation of the provincial
branch of the Canadian national
refugee committee but at conclusion
of the meeting Premier Pattullq issued no statement regardhjg the
province's attitude toward Inviting
European refugees to the province.
The premier said the discussions
8:30—
were 1of a preliminary nature.
NBC—Jack Benny, comedian
The delegation, headed by Dr. W.
NBC—Emil Baffa's orch.
G. Black, with Re;y. Dr. Gerald
CBS—Archie Bleyer's orch.
_
Swiizer
and Rabbi Samuel Case,
9:00—
placed two proposals before the
NBC-Sunday Night at Seth Parkers cabinet:
CBS—Ben Bernie's orch.
1. That the government make
NBC—Larry Clinton's orch.
representations to Ottawa to the
MBS—Chick Webb's orch.
effect that Canada should admit an
DL—News
appreciable number of refugees
9:16
irom Europe, these refugees to be
DL—Frank and Archie
selected carefully on the basis of
9:80health, adaptability, general eduNBC—One Man's Family
cation, special training and suitabilNBC-Herbie Kay's orch.
ity for Canadian conditions.
NBC—Fletcher Henderson's orch.
2. That the government cooperate
MBS—Bob Crosby's orch,
actively with the Dominion by help-,
DL—Voice of Prophecy.
ing to locate and establish those refugees who wish to settle in this
9:46province.
NBC-University Explorer
The committee argued that as a
10:00—
member of the League of Nations
CBS—Dick Aurandt's orch.
Canada
was morally obligated lo
NBC—Charlie Agnew's orch.
share in tha* league's refugee work
NBC—Paul Martin's orch.
and
was
well able to do so with
MBS—Tiny Hill's orch.
her wealth and potential resources,
NBC—News Reporter
DL—Phil Harris' orch.
CBC NETWORK
10:15Influenza Outbreak
CJCA
CJAT
CFAC
CBR NBC—Bridge to Dreamland
. 730
910
930
1100 CBS—A Song at. Evening
. Reported in Toronto
10:30—
TORONTO, Feb. 17 (CP)-Many
NBC—Mike Riley's orch.
P. M.—
cases
of influenza were reported
NBC—Paul Burton's orch.
throughout
Ontario today but with
4:00—Personalities I have met
NBC—Bridge to Dreamland
one
exception
it was not serious.
4:30—Book Review
MBS'-Jose Manzanares' orch.
Influenza
cases were reported to
4:45—Albert Pratz, violin
DL—Jimmy Grier's orch.
have reached serious proportions
6:00—Boy Scout Program.
10:45—
at Kingston where one of the floors
5:15—Scrub Oak Hollow
CBS—Maxine Sullivan, songs
at the Ban Rlgh Hall, women's res5:30—Golden Journeys
11:00—
idence at Queen's University, has
6:00—Hockey Broadcast
NBC—Gary Nottingham's orch.
been converted into a temporary
7:30—Symphony orchestra
MBS—Bob Crosby's orch.
hospital because both the hotel
8:45—News
DI/—Carvel Craig's orch.
Dleu -and general hospitals are
9:00-Old Time Frolic
NBC—Chatles Runyan, organist
filled.
9:30—Speaking of Sport
NBC-World On Parade; News
9:45—News and weather
CBS-Clyde McCoy's orch.
10:(XWerry Fuller's orch.
10:30—Mart Kenney'B orch.
Miner Killed at

SUNDAY

Through^; a Want Adi

'

. .•" FRUIT TREES '
We have some of the best fruit
trees we have ever grown, this
year—our cherry and prune trees
being especially fine. — Hardy
trees for. top worklngon. We propagate only the all RED STRAINS,
of Mcintosh Red, Jonathans,
Stayman's, Wlnesap, Rome Beauty
and Delicious. •*-. Hardy ornamental trees and shrubs. Write for
prices, they are lowest possible
for first class Stock.'

2 lines, Mr Insertion _— $.22
2 lines. 6 consecutive
insertions
y ' • .88
(0 for the price of 4)
3 lines, per. insertion _— .33
3 lines, 6 consecutive
• > •
insertions
• •'' y
1.32
2 lines, 1 month ,, I . 2.86
3 lines, 1 month y ', , - • 4.29
The Riverside Nurseries
For advertisements of more than
Grand Forks, B. C,
three lines, calculate on
tho abovo basis
Box numbers 11o extra. This
FRUIT TREES,' EVERGREENS,
covers any number of
Junipers, boxus, yews, cypress,
insertions
hedge plants and flowering shrubs
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
T. Roynon, Nelson agent, Layritz
109FOR PROMPT PAYMENT \
Nurseries.
'
'SPECIAL.'LOW RATE
Situations Wanted, 25b for any
required number of lines for
six days, payable In advanoe.

PpULTRYMEN
There may not be any difference
in Chick prices, but there is a
vast difference between prices
and quality—Provincial Quality
Chicks, Sexed Pullets (98 per cent
accuracy) and Cockerels speak for
themselves. Bred up to a standard, not. down to a price. Beautifully Illustrated poultry book with
prices mailed free. Many Chick
Catalogues only cost lc to mail;
ours costs us 2c—Nuff sed.

FOR RENT, HOUSES, ROOMS
Our Catalogue is like our Chicks,
AND APARTMENTS

FOR SALE
gURNS LUMBER (jQOAh

Q9fl

'•Everything for the Builder"
WALLBOAHD SPECIALS
Vt." Fir Veneer; 4x8 sq. ft. „. 6 _ i
4 " Fir Veneer, 4x8, sq. ft .„... 17Wj
5 .ly for Cupboard Doors, etc
W Insulating Lumber, sq. ft 8«S
4x6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 12
Green Tinted, 4x8, sq. ft
-1
Welterweight. 4x8, sq. ft ..-•., 8'
Cell-U-Board, 4x8, sq, ft
_,-_§
•Write us for prices.
Phone 53
- Nelson, B. ft*

PIPE. TUBES, FITTINGS
NEW AND USED
Large stock for immediate shipment
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
• 1st Avenus and Main St
Vancouver, B. C.
FOR SALE, GLASS SHOWCa^BS.
1-5 ft 3-6 tt.,1-8 ft Also Librarf
consisting ot about two thousand
copies'fiction books, Knowledge.
etc. Scheers Ltd., Trail. B.C.
OLD HICKORY SMOKED SALT,
Coarse Salt' Fine Salt In 90*tj
Rock Salt; Salt • Licks, plain and
iodized; 50 lb. blocks. The Brack*
man-Ker Millg. Co., Ltd,
CASH OFFER WANTED FC-R A
credit note Kootenay Motors $120.
Frank Norris, 1009 Stanley St
PIPE AND FITTING
CANADIAN JUNK Company. Ltd.
250 Prior St.
Vancouver, B, C
FOR SALE - B.ARRELS. KEG&
Sugar sacks, liners McDonald Jam
Co., Ltd., Nelson. C C
ELECTRIC SINGER MACHINETi
parlor chairs. 1 centre table. Apply
522 Vernon St., Nelson.
QUANTITY OF ALFALFA, FIRST
and 2nd cut M. York, Creston, B.C.
AUTOMOTIVE
WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA
FOR SALE 1931 DeSOTO, 6-CYL- A-l con. Wshbl. covers. Ph. 5S1RI,
inder, new paint job. Complete
new brake system, (Uwlre wheels.
144 IS THE CLASSIFIED
P. O. Box 270, Nelaon, B. C.
PHONE. NUMBER

they've got what it takes to make
MARSDEN APTS.' UNDER NEW it and' tnem. Quality—and so it's
management. Furo. or unfurn. Quality in our Chicks. 10% discount or tree chicks on all early
PERSONAL
' rooms. Vernon St., Phone 853X,
(Continued)
FIVE ROOM HOUSE WITH FUR- orders. Now Hatching and Sexlng.
nace, garage. Ph. 806R after 4 p.m.
Provincial Hatcheries,
5 ROOM FLAT FOR RENT ABOVE
Edmonton, Alta.
Nelson Grocery 338 Baker, Ph. 89. 10633-lOlst St.
' [_ADD"S, QIRLS
CLEAN, BRIGHT ROOM WITH
good board. 704 Railway street.
LEARN THE MOLER METHOD
"The Chicks Which
F U R N I S H E D HOUSEKEEPING
OF BEAUTY CULTURE
rooms for rent _______ Block.
A PLEASANT, PROFITABLE •
' Cive Results"
PROFESSION FOR GIRLS
TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modorn ARE TRUE TO THEIR NAME
Learn under recognized Moler
frigidaire equipped suites.
master Instructors. To learn more, VACANT NOW, A 'FURNISHED
Get B.C. Chicks this
enroll now with the Moler school
ear and see the difsuite. Kerr Apartments.
that gets best results.
erence. Write now
Train by same Moler System as FURNISHED SUITES, 2 ROOM A
for free book. "The
single, Victor Hotel, Baker St
taught to thousands of most sucDoor to Success."
cessful hairdresslng graduates
PRICES: LEGHORNS
working in New York; Chicago, PROPERTY, HOUSES. FARMS
Unsexed
'
Pullets
Hollywood, Paris .and world's
100 1000
' 100 500
largest cities. Write us before Join- GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
$13
$120
'
$27
$125
ing any school, Practical, expert - o n easy terms In Alberta and
training guaranteed.
ROCKS, REDS and HAMPSHIRES
Saskatchewan.
Write
for
full
InThe University of Beauty Culture' , formation to 908 Dent of Natural
Unsexed
Pullets
100 1000 .
100 •' 500
Resources, C. P. R„ Calgary, Alta.
Business and Professional Directory
MOLER HAIRDRESSING
$15
$140
.
$26
, $120
FOR SALE, THAT BEAUTIFUL
home beside the lake. No. 422
LIGHT SUSSEX '
SCHOOL
Maple at Fairview Dlst, Nelson,
Unsexed;
Pullets
. Enroll now. Reasonable rates.
Accountants
Insuranco and Real Estate
B. C. Apply on the premises to
100 , 1000
100 500
303 West Hastings St .
W. R. Blanchard.
$16 $150
$28 $130
VANCOUVER, . . C.
C. R. HIGGENS, Bookkeeping, Ac- ROBERTSON REALTY CO, LTK
SMALL HOUSE ON 2 LOTS 6th
Don't Forget—It's Results That
B. Gooch, Manager All Moler
counts, Correspondence, Income .Real Estate, Insurance, Rentals,
street south for Immediate sale.
a Goupt!
B.C. Schools.
Tax Returns. No accounts too 347 Baker St Phone 68,
Cash or termB. Apply 409 Sixth St.
Small. Reasonable. Phone. 980.
RUMP & SENDALL LTD.
C. D. BLACKWOOD, Insurance d
LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF SANevery description. Real Est. Ph. 98.
Box
N,
Langley
Prairie,
B.
C.
.
TENDERS WANTED
Aisayera
itary Rubber Goods in Canada.
SEE D. L. KERR, AtjENT FOR
Send ,25c for six sample Supreme
NOTICE
BOLIVAR EMBRYO EED
E. W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIAL Wayane'sa Fire Ins. For better rate*.
Brand Latex. 8 page catalogue
• VITALIZED CHICKS
Analyst Assayer, Metallurgical J. E. ANNABLE, REAL ESTATE
of Drug Sundries and Sex Books
Offers will be received up to Feb- Possess that extra SIZE A VIGOR
Engineer. Sampling Agents for Rentals. Insurance. Annable Blk.
FREE on request. Adults only..
ruary
25th,
1939,
for
all
building
Trail
Smelter, 301-305 Josephine CHAS. F. McHARDY. INSURANCE?
which makes them.easier to raise
SUPREME SPECIALTY CO.
St. Nelson, B. C,
Dept. N-D, 169 Yonge St., Toronto. materials in the Glade School The and that extra BREEDING that
Real Estate. Phone 135.
contract will require the building
makes them more profitable.
GRENVILLE H. GRIMWOOD
R. W. DAWSON, Real, Estate, IrK
HALOETTES (REGISTERED) OUR to be demolished within 30 days.
Unsexed Pullets Provincial Assayer and Chemist 420 surance, Rentals. Ne*l; HIppewoB
new method of enlarging single For .further particulars please Bee
100 1000 100 500
Fall Street, Nelsop, B.\ C. P. O. Hardware. Baker St. Phone 197.1
figures from groups. Unwanted the undersigned., .
Leghorns , .... $13 $120 $27 $125 Box No. • 9. Representing shipbackgrounds removed. Write for
(Signed) W. R. DUNWOODY, New Hampshlres
per's interest, Trail, B. C.
low prices on this work. Krystal
Machinisti
'
Official Trustee.
Rocks - R e d s $15 $140 $26 $120
Photos, Wilkie, Sask.
'
Nelson, B. C. Book of "FACTS" mailed on request HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLAND,
B. C,' Provincial Assayer, Chemist
AN OFFER TO EVERY INVENTBENNETTS
LIMITED
Individual Representatives for For all Classes of Metal
or, list of wanted inventions and WANTED MISCELLANEOUS . BOLIVAR HATCHERIES LTD.'
Work, Lai
Pac. Hi-way, New Westminster, B. C. shippers at Trail • Smelter,
full information sent free, The
Work,
Drilling,
Boring
and Grind.
Ramsay Company, World Patent SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS There are more Bolivar chicks sold
Ing... Motor Rewiring, Acetylene
than
any
strain
In
B.
C.
Attorneys, 273 Bank St., Ottawa.
„, t
Welding
or iron, any quantity. TOD prices THERE MUST BE A REAMN
Chiropractors
Telephone 393 324 Vernon Street
WANTED - ORIGINAL POEMS, paid. Active Trading Company,
916 Powell St., Vancouver, B, C.
j . R. MCMILLAN, D. C , N E U R O songs, for immediate consideraH. E. STEVENSON, Machinists,
tion. Send poems to Columbian WANTED 2nd HND. VERY SMALL
calometer, X-ray, McCuIlock Blk. Blacksmiths, Electric and Acetylen»
WRITE FOB 1939 CATALOG
Music.Publishers Ltd., Dept. C77, Edger, 2 saws, for portable mill. and Price List, which contains DR. WILBERT BROCK. PALMER Welders. Expert workmen. SatisfacToronto. Ont.
information On care of poultry.
Dumont Galloway, B. C,
Graduate. X-ray. 16 years experi- tion guaranteed. Mine & Mill work a
VANCOUVER FUR DRESSERS, OUTBOARD OR MARINE MOence. 642 Baker St. Phone 969. specialty. Fully equipped shop. Plv
L. F. SOLLY, LAKEVIEW
98.708-12. Vernon §t, Nelson.
151 W. Broadway, Vancouver, tan, tor. 2d hd. Sam Holuboff Castlegar
POULTRY FARM,
make up, clean, store furs every
WESTHOLME, B. C.
Corsets
description. Write for particulars.
Saih Factory
White Leghorns', Heavy Breeds
EDUCATIONAL
GENUINE LATEX SPECIAL GTD.
SPENCER CORSETS, MRS. V. M
and 1st Crosses.
25 for $1.00 or Jiffy prepared 18 BE READY FOR EXAMINATIONS For profit plan to get better
Campbell, 370 Baker St. Ph. 668. LAWSON'S SASH FACTOBxV
Hardwood merchant, 273 Baker S t
for $1.00. (free catalogue) National —We have helped hundreds to obchicks this year, direct from
, James E. Holliday now in chargsy
Importers. Box 244. Edmonton,
tain positions as Letter Carries,
a reliable Poultry breeder.
Engineers and Surveyors
YOU CAN RUN A HOME KIN- Postal Clerks, Customs ExaminSecond Hand Storai
dergarten with our help. Caha- ers, Clerks and Stenographers,
BOYD C. AFFLECK, Fruitvale, B. C.
' dian Kindergarten Institute, Win- etc. Free Booklet of information.
British Columbia Land Surveyor.
CHICKS—Try
M. C. C. Schools Ltd, Winnipeg.
nipeg, Manitoba.
Reg. Professional Civil Engineer. WE BUY, SELL & EXCHANGE
Oldest In Canada.
Nelson.. RC". furniture, etc. Ark Store. Ph. 631
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
Fuhr's Poultry Farm H. D. DAWSON,
Aimer Hotel Opp. C. P. R. depot
HOME FURNITURE, BUY; SELL.,
Engineer A Surveyor
VERNON, B. C.
Exch, Rpr., Upholster. 413 Hall St.
.To Finders
For S.C.W. Leghorn and RedIt you find a cat or dog, pocketFuneral
Directors
Leghorn
first
cross
chix
from
book,
Jewelry
or
fur,
or
any*
For Want Ad
Watch Repairing
blood-tested stock. Write for
thing else of value, telephone the
SOMERS' FUNERAL HOME
price list
Dally News. A "Found* Ad will
Service
702 Baker St
' Phone 252 Wheh SUTHERLAND repairs yout
be inserted without cost to you.
Cert. Mortician
Lady Attendant
watch lt Is on time all the tlmt.
Phone 144
We will collect from the owner.
(Continued in Next Column)
Modern Ambulance Service
345 Baker St, Nelson. •

?
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of Qupker
IcDonald Again Earnings
Oats Up From 1937
CHICAGO, Feb. 17 (AP).--auaker
Is President ol
Veneer Company
Nickel Smellers
Up al Toronto
WHEAT STRONG

ats company and subsidiaries reported today _
Income of $6,23'.
after preferred
ments to $7.34 a share on common
stock outstanding, ond compared
"with net earning of $4,187,046 in
a common'ware.
J. A. McDonald was reelected 1937, equal to $4.4
;esldent of B. C. Veneer Works
salted at the annual meeting oi
mreholders at the company's ofCei Thunday night. Other otfiirs are: R. L. McBride vice-presi!nt; W. G. Hutchins of Winnipeg,
WINNIPEG, Fg. 17. (CP>,-Flrm'.' B. Bamford, I. G. Nelson and nest in outside markets and conP, Morgan, directors; George structive interpretation Ot the Dovorjetz, managing director. Mayor minion government's announcement
'. C. Stibbs la a director "ex of- last night that the minimum price
olo", representing th*r city,
for wheat to farmers would be disMr. Dvorjetz, managing director. continued during the coming crop
Kted several good oroew^ were year earned Winnipeg wheat futures
prices to lean to thit upside throughout most of today's session. Final
quotations were unchanged to ty
cent higher, May at 62%, July 63H
and October. 64.
, . •;••'•
Export soles of Canadian wheat
were placed around 100,000 bushels.
Liverpool closed Hd lower to ttd
higher,
Cancellation of the the minimum
price for wheat to Canadian farmers
as announced lost night by Hon. J.
G. Gardiner was regarded as a constructive measure by English traders.
Chicago prices moved near yesterday's close while Buenos Aires continued unchanged.
Interest in cath .wheat and coarse
grains was at a minimum.
Yesterday's country marketings
totalled 87,000 bushels against 86,000
McD&NALD
bushels a year ago.
omlng In trom the eastern market
nd as soon at weather and water
svcls permitted the retumptlon of Support Asked for
pcration of the mill, these would
Poultry Exhibits
e tilled. Prospects generally for
939 were better than for many
CHILLIWACK, H C , Feb. 17
ears, he said. Cottonwood logs were (CP)—The importance of British
wiving.
' - '
Columbia's exhibit at the World's
It was reported no more payments Poultry Congrets to be held at
«ed be-made on the Veneer Works Cleveland, 0„ July 28 to Aug. 8,
was stressed before Chilllwack
onds, guaranteed by the city, un- poultrymen
by F. L, MONeiU, VanII the final adjustment in 1942. In couver member
of the B.C. combe meantime interest on the invest- mission for the congress.
icnt In the sinking fund would add
ontiderable to the amount op hand At a meeting here last night McNeill asked support for the provin9 redeem the bonds at maturity.
exhibit in the triennial conDividend of 5 per cent had al- cial
gress, which he said may never be
eady been distributed to sharc- held
in North America again withlolders. '
In a generation. It is the first time
The shareholders paid tribute In the gathering has met In the United
; resolution to the employees and States. . , ' . , '
lanagoment for their interest in
On display at the 11-day congress
ie company and their efforts to will be a pen ot birds owned by
dvance the well-being of the com- Claude Vroom of Cloverdale, B.C.,
fay.
which captured the world* championship egg-laying record last Oc-

Westbank Asks Power
Extension From West
Kootenay Company

Market and
WINNIPEG GRAIN

Headey Overhauls
Scheibler Birds
To Stand Second

Metal Markets

VICTORIA, Feb. 17 (CP)-The
new public utilities commission of
British Columbia today mapped out
its plans to deal with six applications (or Improvements in power
and light services and rates, the
first that have come before lt since
the board was organised.
The applications were considered
at a meeting of the commission this
morning. They include:
From the Wcsbank chanber of
commerce for extension of power
services to the West Kootenay Power A Light company to Westbank
on Okanagan lake.

Profit Taking
Holds New York
NEW YORK, Feb. 17 (AP). Profit taking dfflcultlei beset the
ttock market today and the rallying
iwing of Thursday turned into a
side-wise shift for many leaders.
Gains ran to a point- or so for '
steels, aircrafts and specialties at '
the start. Closing prices were nar- j
rowly mixed.
With the ticker tape frequently
idling, transfers approximated 700,000 shares.
The apparent chilling of buying .
sentiment, brokers said, was due ,
partly to the desire of speculative
forces to await further signs of a
spring business recover, as well as
to continuance of fears of a new .
European crisis after the end of the
Spanish civil war.
Resistance was shown by Marshall
Field, United Aircraft, llenn Martin, N.Y. City Omnibus and Cluett
Peabody, all of which hit new 193839 peaks. Some receded ot the last.
Behind the greater part of the
time were General Motors, Chrysler,
Sears Roebuck, Anaconda, Standard
Oil of N. J., Santa Fe and Standard
Dome and Hiram Walker posted
narrow gains among Canadian Issues but most others were about unchanged.
,

LONDON- Feb. 17 (AP) .-Closing:
WINNIPEG, Feb. 17 (CP).-Raln
Copper, standard spot £ 4 2 Is 3d,
futures quotations:
future £ 4 2 7s 6d, both up 6s; elecOpen High Low Close
trolytic spot £47, asked £48, both
WHEAT:
up 10s. Tin spot £213 5s, up £ 1 5s;
62% 63% 62% 62%
.May
future £212 10s, up £ 1 . Bids: Lead
62% 63'/, 63% 63%
July.
spot £ 1 4 5s, future £14 7s 6d, both
64
TORONTO, Feb. 17 (CP).-To- OctOATS: 63% 64% 63%
up Is 3d. Zinc spot £13 10s, up 3s
ronto market lumbered through a May3d; future £13 10s 3d, up Is 3d.
29% 20% 29% 29%
sluggish session today and at the July........
Bar gold 148s 4%d, unchanged.
28%
close prices were little changed from Oct
Predicted
rearrangement
of
the
(Equivalent $34.76).
28%
28% Thursday's final level. Volume was
leaders in the British Columbia layBARLEY
Bar silver 21%d, up %,
ing contest at the Agassis experidown to about 429,600 shares.
May
*37% 37% 37% 37% mental farm has taken place, and MONTREAL
' The clote was down narrowly for July
37
37
36%
MARKETS AT A
Spot: Copper, electrolytic 11.40;
at the end of the fifteenth week, the
McLeod-Cockshutt, Pamour, Wright- FLAX:
C. Headey & Sons pen is in second tin. 48.20; lead 4.46;. zinc 4.30; antiHargreayei, Pickle Crow, Hard May
190
151% 190 150% place
GLANCE
on the heels of the F. C. Evans mony 15.00."
Rock; Powell Rouyn, Eatt Malartlc July
147%
Silver futures 'closed firm today,
en. and the late leader, the W. J.
By The Canadian Press
and Kirkland Lake.
RYE:
cmebler pen, has fallen to third 20 points up. Bid Feb. 43.20.
43% 43% 43% 43%
Noranda posted a decline ot tt. May
Toronto — Base metal and junior
Bar gold in London up two centa
43% place. They stand, Evans, 784/4 at $34.05 an ounce in Canadian oil shares lower; other index groups
The market was up slightly s for Jul:
points;
Headey, 770.8; Schiebler,
Nickel ahd Smelters. Walte-Amulet, CASH PRICES.
firm.
funds;
148s
4%d
In
British.
The
fixAll are in the White Leghorn
Chromium. Sudbury Basin and WHEAT-No. 1 hard 61%; No. 1 760.8.
Montreal — Paper stocks lower;
ed $35 Washington'price amounted
Nor. and track 61%; No. 2 Nor. 58%; class. The fourth pen, the John Bur- to $35.18 in Canadian.
Pend Oreille also firmed slightly.
other index groups higher.
gess Rhode Island Reds, with 699.1
Steels were limited mainly to No. 3 Nor. 53%; No. 4 Nor. 47%; points,,
New York — Stocks closed lower.
Sllver'futures opened firmer toIs the . highest from the
small tractions with the margin on No. 5, 41; No. 6, 39%; feed 38%; No. heavy-weight
Winnipeg — Wheat unchanged
day, 50-points up. Bid: Feb. 43.20.
breeds,
1 Garnet 52%; No. 2 Garnet 49%;
the up tide.
to
'A cent higher.
YORK'
Is the standing ot the NEW
London
— Bar tilver unchanged;
Minor losses were boarded by No. 3 Garnet 43%; No. 1 Durum 34Following
Copper
steady:
electrolytic
spot
pens
In
the
contest,
omitting
48%;
No.
4
special
42%;
No.
5
speHome, Davies, Anglo-Canadian and
11.25; export 10.05. Tin -toady; spot other metals higher.
day-by-day record and the and
.
New
York
— Silver, lead and zinc
Okalta. Royalite weakened a trac- cial 40%; No. 8 special 39%; No. 1 the
nearby
45.37%;
forward
45.30;
mixed 43%; screenings 25 cents per week's eggs:
tion in a broken lot sale.
steady; spot, New York 4.75; unchanged; export copper firmer.
Breed and
Wks. Tot. Tot. Lead
ton.
Montreal — Silver higher.
East
St.
Louis
4.60.
Zinc
steady;
Eatt
Pts. Eggs Pts. St. Louis spot and forward 4.50.
OATS-No. 2 C. W. 28%; No. 3 Owner
New York — Cotton and rubber
SASK. EDUCATION TAX
Propose Wash. Labor C. W. 26%; No. 1 feed 28%; No. 2 S. C. Rhode Island Reds:
Quicksltver 89.50—93.00. Pig iron, higher; sugar and coffee lower.
teed 24%; No. 3 feed 21%;. track Allen, A. M
New York — Canadian dollar up
REVENUE IS $3,133,277
22.6 362 374.0 aluminum, antimony, platinum and
,
Relations Board 28%.
1-16 to ,99' 17-32.
Arnould, H. K. A . . . 30.7 399 616.1 Chinese wolframite unchanged.
REGINA, Feb. 17 (CP)-The eduBARLEY-Maltlng grades: 6- and Brown, Miss A. G. 42.8 577 668.4 Bar' silver 42%, unchanged,
OLYMPIA, Wash., Feb. 17 ( A P ) cation
tax, introduced In Saskat13.4 452 487.7
Creatlon of a Washington Labor re- 2-row Ex. 3 C. W. 40. Others: No. 3 Brown, Jack
chewan August 2, 1937, and collectGolds Better on
lations board—similar to the Na- C. W. 36%; No. 4 C. W. 36%; No. 5 Burgess. John
50.4 610 699.1
ed
on
tho
basis of two per cent
tional Relations Board—was pro- C. W. 34%; No. 6 C. W. 33%; track 39. Finch, Lewis H
14.4 489 467.2 Petition to Abolish
all purchases except food and
Vancouver List on
F L A X - N o . 1 C. W. 148%; No. 2 Game, Geo. W
Sosed to th estate legislature to32.6 556 611.0
a
few
other
has produced
Sooke Fish Traps VANCOUVER, Feb. 17 (CP). - $3,133,277 up toitems,
ay in a house bill Introduced by C. W. 144%; No. 3 C. W. 132%; No. 4 Goodman, John
41.8 493 534.5
Jan. 31, 1939, it was
Gold prices were irregularly higher announced In the provincial legis- '
Representative Julia Butler and J. C. W. 127%; track 149%.
Russell, D
25.7 624 640.3
NEW
WESTMINSTER,
B.C.;
Feb.
RYE—No. 2 C. W. 41%.
K. Van Buiklrk (both Dem.-CowStaverman, F. H
25.6 376 429.0 17 (CP).—A petition urging aboli- on Vancouver stock exchange today lature.
lite, Wahkiakum).
Thomson, R. Grant 48.3 616 611.1 tion of fish traps at Sooke, B.C., while oils turned lower in light
The measure would let up a 3- Imperial Tobacco
was circulated here today by mem- trading, Transactions totalled 73,
Barred Plymouth Rocks:
man Washington labor relations
bers ot the Pacific Coast Fisher- 988 shares.
Brown,
Miss
A.
G.
56.7
450
443.4
Relief Arlington topped trading
board, appointed by the governor
union and the British CoProfit $6,462,354 Gram, Jack
38.1 315 339.1 men's
In the gold division and closed at 13,
and subject to confirmation by two25.8 475 440.0 lumbia Purte Seiners union.thirds of the state senate. The board MONTREAL, Feb. 17 ( C P ) - N e t Golding, C. G
A resolution urging the Dominion 1% cents above Thursday's closing
would have power to conduct hear- profit of $6,462,354 before Income Barnevelders:
government to protest against the bid. Bralorne advanced 20 cents at
(Non-Rersonal Liability)
ings, supervise labor organization tax adjustment but after preferred Fits-Herbert, H. G. 45.6 260 305.3 proposed traps In Washington, now 10.95 and Sheep Creek added 2 at
elections ond certify such organiza- dividends, equal to 63%' cents on S. C. White Leghorns:
the subject of legislation before the 1.02. Unchanged issues Included Car- Notice of Dividend No. 12
tion! al representatives tor collec- $3 ordinary snares, was reported tostate legislature at Olympla, Wash., iboo Gold Quartz at 2.20, Dentonia
45.6 623 670.9 was forwarded to Ottawa yesterday at 4, Pioneer at 2.60, Premier at*2.19 Notice is hereby given that a Quartday by Imperial Tobacco company Chalmers, J
tive bargaining.
ot Canada for the year ended Dec. Corlett, Mrs. Eva K, 44.6 617 953.1 by the United Fishermen's Federal and Island Mountain at 1.35. Hedley erly Dividend of three cents per
81.2 669 784.2 Union, local 44, of Vancouver,
Mascot was off 2 at 1.48 and Pri- share and a 'special bonus of one
31. Profit for the previous year was Evans, F. C
cent per share have been declared
vateer slipped 3 at 1,10.
given as 50,409,082 or 63% cents a Fairweather, W. M. 34.0 552 691.9
Optimistic View
Golding, C. G. ........ 17.9 217 188.1
share.
Calgary & Edmonton oil was two on the paid-up Capital Stock of the
Company,
payable on the'13th day
cents lower at 2.07 and Home eased
for Island Coal Directors today declared the fin- Headey, C. A Sons 56.7 728 770.6 Traders Cheerful
Henke, Ulrich
39.6 584 618.2
1 at 2.28. Model firmed Sat 33 and of April, 1939, to shareholders of
VANCO-TvlS, Feb. 17 (CP) - al dividend ot 22% cents on ordin- Kerfoot, W. D
record
at
the
close of business on the
27.9 494 478.7
Due Simon Speech Vulcan was up, 2 at 62.
Optimism for the future of Van- ary shares for 1938, together with an Lawson, M
31st day of March, 1939.
40.7 606 538.7
couver Island's coal-mining indus- interim payment of 10 cents a Pollok, G. L. H
LONDON.
Feb.
17
(AP).
Stock
Persons
holding
certificate! not
48.9 667 687.3
try wai expressed in an interview share.
registered in their name, commonly
Ruttledge, M. H
35.1 695 746.0 market traders were more cheerful Bonds Move Up
here today DjrH.IL Plommer, gentoday
following
the
optimistic
known
as
"street"
certificates,
Schiefbler, W. J
42.0 666 760.8
eral manager of Canadian Collieries
should have them registered in
Schotield, A. W
46.6 650 686.2 speeches made Thursday night by
World Exchanges
(Dunsmulr) Limited.
Sir
John
Simon,
chancellor
of
the
their
name
by
the
Company's
transSmith, T.eJ
46.5 635 660.2
NEW YORK, Feb. I 7 ' ( A P ) . - t h e fer agents, Prudential Trust ComNEW YOBK, Feb. 17 (AP).-The Smyth,
and R. S. Hudson, secreHe declared that British ColumCHICAGO CLIMBS
T. J
37.5 428 432.7 exchequer,
bond market coasted along on an pany, Limited, at their office, 473
tary
of
the
overseas,
trade
departbia coal is competing successfully Netherlands guilder today sold at Swensson, P
41.3 942 983.3 ment. Buying was renewed in the even keel today.
CHICAGO, Feb. 17 (AP).—Moder*
. _ —_, ___ with Alberta coal in the coast mar- the lowest price in l t years. It lost Vroom, C
Howe Street, Vancouver, B. C, or
26.5 570 679.7 industrial section, especially rayons,
.te buying of wheat credited partly
Inerborough rapid transit 7t were at their office, 217 Bay, Street, Toket, partly because of an increased another .03 of a cent which drop- Watson, A. G
35.9 388 613.3 steels
around 3 ahead, while Brooklyn I ronto, Ontario, on or before 31st
0 milling Interests following inMontreal Moves Up demand for stoker coal, which he ped it to 53.61 centa.
and
tobacco
shares.
Rubber,
Windermere Exp.
Teased flour business overnight MONTREAL, Feb. 17 (CP). - said was unable to stand long disand diamond issues also sold Manhattan Transit 4%t advanced March next.
Closing rates, Great Britain In dol- Station".
41.8 843 586.1 metal
•,
lelped to lift prices as much as % Profit taking entered the stock mar- tance transportation.
higher. Transatlantics and German more than a point.
lars, others in cents:
ent at times today.
United States governments were
ket late today at the heels of an
bonds
were in demand.
By Order of the Board.
Great Britain 4.68%, 60-day bills
3-32nds of a point higher to 4-S2ndt
Trade remained quiet, however, early forward movement
JAMES ANDERSON,
4.68 1-16; Canada, Montreal In New
nd the full advance could not be
lower
in
scattered
dealings.
Small
S t Lawrence Paper preferred adSecretary.
Exchanges
York 99.53%, New York In Montreal
were registered by French Vancouver, B. C ,
vanced a point to 34 while St. Law- MONTREAL, Feb. 17 (CP) .-Brit- 100.46%; Belgium 16.86; Czecho-Slo- Closing exchange rates:
Pound Sterling Up gains
lo7%s,
stamped,
Japanese
5%s
and
At
Montreal-Pound
4.70%;
U.
S.
rence
Corporation
Issues
moved
February
14,
1939.
wliest closed unchanged to %
ish and foreign exchange closed vakla 3.42%: Denmark 20.83; Fin- dollar 1.00 15-32; franc 2.66%.,
NEW YORK, Feb. 17 ( C P ) . - T h e Milan 6%t.
dgher compared with yeiterday, ahead fractionally. Brazilian gave steady
today. Nominal rates for land 2.07; France 2.64 13-16; Gersterling strengthened in midtoy 67%-68, July 68%-%; corn up tt.
many 40.14%, benevolent 20.10, trav- At New Y«rk-Pound 4.68%; Ca- pound
large
amounts:
afternoon
foreign exchange dealings
©changed to Vt lower, May 48'A— Noranda held a small Improveel 20.10; Greece .86; Hungary 19.85; nadian dollar .99 17-32; franc 2.64 today, picking
up 3-16 cent from
•i, July MMi-y-i; oats %-% higher, ment Also ahead slightly were Im- Argentina, peso, .2322.
13-18.
Italy 8.26%; Jugotlavla 2.33; Nethyesterday's
close to $4.68%.
Australia,
pound,
37613.
perial Oil, Steel of Canada and NaAt Parlt-Pound 176,96 fr.; U. S.
erlands 53.62; Norway 23.55; Poland
France, franc, .026611.
The
franc
was
at 2,64%, % point
tional Steel Car. Canadian Car, M c
dollar
37.762
fr.;
Canadian
dollar
18.93 Portugal 4.26: Rumania .75;
better than the previous d o t e while
Cattle Trade Erratic Coll Frontenac and Dosco sold lower. Germany, relchsmark, .4034.
Sweden 24.16; Switzerland 22.70; 37 59 fr
Great Britain, pound, 4.7088.
the
Canadian
dollar
held at a disA
two-point
gain
still
ihowed
in
Argentine 31.24N; Brazil 8.90N; In Gold-Pound Us 5d; U. S. dol- count of % per cent compared
OTTAWA, Feb. 17 ( C B - M W g r t Canadian Celanese rights while the Holland, florin, .9389.
with
Mexico City 20.00N; Japan 27.34; lar 59.46; Canadian dollar 59.14 17-32 discount at the close yesterapplies of cattle at Canadian war- common was ahead more than a
India, rupee, .3526.
Hong Kong 29.15; Shanghai 19.00.
cents.
ets contributed to "very erratic" point
New Zealand, pound, 4.7915.
day.
WE RECOMMEND THE PURCHASE OF
de during the past week, the
Rates in spot cables unless otherNorway, krone, .2368.
nlnlon department of agriculture
wise indicated. (N)—Nominal.
.South Africa, pound, 4.6874.
U.
S.
Dollar
Declines
Carloadings Down • Sweden,
lid today in its weekly review.
Home Oil Dips Four
krone, .2427.
LONDON, Feb. 17 (AP). - T h e
1 Early tops at Toronto on steers OTTAWA, Feb. 17 (CP) - CaSwltierland,' franc, .2281.
London Close
United States dollar was quoted CALGARY, Feb. 17 (CP).-With
ere $7.75. At Montreal some choice nadian carloadings for the week
(Compiled by The Royal Bank of
of Home, oils on Calera made up $8. Winnipeg top ended Feb. 11 amounted to 39,227 Canada).
LONDON, Feb. 17 (AP) .-Closing: $4.68 11-16 to the pound In final the exceptionexchange
moved narBO, Edmonton SJ5, Vancouver cars compared with 40,430 the preBrazil 39%; C. P. R. $5%; Int Nickel foreign exchange trading today, a gary stock
today. Only 7195 shares
vious week and 43,634 the corres$99; U. S. Steel $64%; Celanese Corp net loss of % of a cent In sterling rowly
traded.
terms.
The
rate
compared
with
New
Calgary Livestock
Export to the United States dur- ponding week last year, the Dominof Am £4%; Cent Mining £18%;
Home dipped four at 2.26.
g the week consisted ot 39 beef ion bureau of statistics reported to* CALGARY, Feb. 17 (CP)-Cattle Consol Gold Fields 62s 6d; Crowns York's overnight sterling at $4.69
Okalta advanced 1 at 1.11; Prai9-16.
I day.
ittle, 170 dairy and 886 calves.
A Straight Shipping, High Grade Ore Proposition that
172; calves eight; hogs and sheep £15%; East Geduld £11; H. B. C.
rie Royalties % at 20 and McDougall
French
franct
ended
176.97
to
22s;
Metal
Box
73s
10%d;
Mex
Eagle
nil '
Segur
and Highwood were % up.
the pound against 177.00 yeiterday.
6a
Od;
Mining
Trutt
2s
3d;
Rand
should prove a most profitable investment within the
Cattle market steady. Choice
Extension and Mercury eased %.
heifers 6; good cows 3.78-4; good £8%; Springs 28s l%d.
next year
Bonds—British
2%
per
cent
Conto choice veal calves 7-7.25.
. INE8:
Thursday's selects 9.25; bacons sols £70; 3% per cent war loan
Reeves MacDonald
Montreal
Produce
.25
Sitcoe
Oold
Mlnei,
Ltd.,
three
£97%;
4s
1860-90
£107%.
.03 Reno Gold Mines
[ton Mines
8.75; butchers 7.75.
GOOD
GOOD
.27
MONTREAL, Feb. 17 ( C P ) - C a cents.
.40 Roche Long Lac
Udermac Copper
.08%
Lava Cap Gold Mining corpora, nadian commodity exchange. Spot:
mm Gold
.12% San Antonio Gold
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
1.95
butter Que. 22%-%: western retion, two cents.
nglo-Huronian
3.03 Shawkey Gold
.03
Dow Jones Averages
graded 22%. Sales 200 Que. 22%.
.14% Sheep Creek Gold
Irntfield Gold
1.00
Butter futures: Feb. and March
A WONDERFUL FINANCIAL SET-UP
Maria Rouyh Mines
.06% Sherrltt Gordon
High Low Close Change DALLAS-TESTED PRINT
1.11
22%-%; April 22%; Nov. 23.
.14 Siscoe Gold
Sagamac Rouyn ..-.
80 lndustrlali
146.03 144.69 144.85 off .44 WHITER THAN CANADIAN
1.27
.29 Sladen Malartlc
iankfield Gold
It is not often that we recommend a stock with such
.60 20ralli
30.63 30.24 30.31 off .09
ECONOMIC INDEX DROPS '
DALLAS, Tex., Feb. 17 ( A P ) . .19 Stadacona Rouyn
ise Metals Mining
.89
futilities
„
25.49 23.00 25.07 off .27 Paper made from east Texas pine OTTAWA, Feb. 17 ( C P ) - F o u r of
confidence as we submit Silver Ridge to you at
1.38
|eattie Gold Mines
St Anthony
.13% 40 bonds
the
six
economic
[actors
indicat90.34 . unch. was fed through the presses of the
.20
dgood Kirkland
Sudbury Basin
2.45
Dallas Morning News last night—a ing trend ot economic conditions in
.24 Sullivan Consolidated
g Missouri
forerunner ot the Texas newsprint Canada were lower in the week
ibjo Mines
.18
Sylvanite
3M
industry.
ended Feb. 11 and the Dominion
10.73 Teck-Hughes Gold
tlorne Mines
4.40
The eatt Texas pine paper taket bureau of statistics' economic index
Irett Trethewey
.02% Toburn (Sold Mines ...
2.00
8%
8%
8%
High
Low
Close
Inter
Tel
A
Tel
dropped to 107.1 from 107.5 the
print
well,
has
a
good
tear
—
the
14.00 Towagmac
Itiftalo Ankerite
.30 Am Can
37% 36% 36% printers' test for strength—and was previous week and 108.2 in the cor91
90% 91 Kenn Cop
nker Hill Extension
.07 Ventures
5.55
28%
28%
28%
Mack
Truck
Am
For
Pow
....
3
3
3
described
aa
whiter
than
west
coast
responding
Week last year.
nadian Malartlc
.93 Waite Amulet
7.00
Am Smelt & Re 44% 44% 44% Mont Ward — 93% . 50% 50% Canadian pulp on which all the
rlboo Gold Quartz ..
2.19
Whitewater
.03tt Am Tel
8
7%
7%
Nash
Motors
.....
138%
157%
157%
news
was
printed
except
2500
spettle-Trethewey
,
,87
THE PAS, Man. (CP). — Thomas
Wright Hargreavet ...
INSURANCE
8.60
STOCKS -*- BONDS
86
85% 85% N Y Central ..... 18% 18% 18% cial pages.
'antral Patricia
2.60
Harvey, rancher and fur trader,
Ymir Yankee Girl ....
.06% AmTob
4%
4
- 4%
Anaconda
- 29% 28% 28% Pack Mo
The paper came from a carload plans to ship beef from the most
.21
hlbougamau
OILS:
582 WARD ST.
PHONE 70
20% 20% 20% of loblolly and slash pine, from the northerly ranch in Saskatchewan
14% 14
14 Penn R R
Ihromium M A S
.80
Ajax
.16 Baldwin
39% forest that will feed the Texas news- to the Old Country this year from
39
oast Copper
1.80
British American
22.02 Bait A Ohio .... 6% 6% 6% Phillips Pete .... 39%
34
34% 34
28
27% 27% Pullman
print plant at Lufkln. Shipped east the port of Churchill. He has 250
Koniaui-um Mines
1.50 Chemical Research
.52 Bendlx Av
7
7%
7
71% 69% 69% Radio Corp
to the Herty Foundation laborator- head of cattle on his ranch at Cum54.25 Imperial
tontolidated
16.90 Beth Steel
14
..
14%
14
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18%
18%
18%
Rem
Rand
ies at Savannah, it was subjected to berland House, 40 miles west of
tarkwater
.07% Inter Petroleum
26.50
Safeway Stores 38% 38%, 38% a series of laboratory tests.
Can Dry
18% 18
18
here.
pome Mines
32.00 Texas Canadian
1.12
13
13% 13
Can Pac
5
4% 4% Shell Union
orval-Siscoe
.06% INDUSTRIALS:
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S Cal Ediaon .... 25% 29
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Abitibi Power A
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30% 30%
C
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7
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Bid
Ask
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160% 149% 150
Bid
Ask
rancoeur Gold
.20% Brewing Corp
1.45 Dupont
MINES!
59%
Under
Type
.....
East
Kodak
174%
174%
174%
Wellington
01% —
lilies Lake
.09% Brewing Corp Pfd
21%
Big
Missouri
23
.25
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3% 3% 3% Un Carbide
Wesko Mines
.01
—
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B C Power A
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24%, FordEng
i's Lake Gold
Bluebird
.01%
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03% .04
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.03
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Cariboo Gold
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Gen Foods
40
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.46% Can Bud Malting
lunnar Gold
4% Gen Motors
04
.04% Amalgamated
61% 59% 59% Dentonia
00% —
49% 48% 48% U S Steel
1.92
Can Car A Foundry
ard Rock Gold
Have you a question you
14% Goodrich
5% Fairview Amal
04% .04% Anaconda
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10
—
21% 21% 21% Warner rBoth
.08% Can Cement
Parker Gold
8% Granby
111% Foderal Gold
10
.01% Anglo Can
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14.50 Can Cement Pfd
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-M
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02
21% 21% 21% George Copper
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Great Nor pfd.. 26% 25% 26
would like answered?. Then
.27% Can Dredge
Rowey Gold •
19 Hud Motors
48
Golconda
.04
.04% Calgary A Edm
2.08
2.12
48% 48
7% 7% 7% Woolworth
33.25 Can Malting
Hudson Bay M Jt S
34% Inter Nickel .... 51% 51% 51% Yellow Truck .. 18% 18% 18% Gold Belt
54% .57
Calmont
38
—
51.90
Can Pacific Railway
international Nickel
4%
send it to the Questions and
Gold Mount
.02
Commonwealth
24% .27
.07
Can Ind Alcohol A ....
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Grandview
05
.06% Crows Nest
00% .00%
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Can Ind Alcohol B
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- East Crest
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Llrkland Lake
. 21 Hedley
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A
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Home Gold
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question and its answer will
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, 3% Indian
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be published in an early issue
South Can Power
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Four Star Pete
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_oitch Gold
. 70 Root Belle
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5 Canadian Bronze
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Freehold Corp
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BANKS
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of the Daily News.
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acLeod Cockshutt
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Imperial
Minto Gold
02% .02% Madison
03% .05
Ask about anything under
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Gen Steel Wares
[adsen Red Lake Gold .
16 Montreal
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03% .04% Mar Jon
04% .08
.13 Goodyear Tire
Sandy
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2% Nova Scotia
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the sun. There is no charge.
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Model
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Pilot Gold
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Pioneer Gold
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Hamilton Bridge Pfd.,
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Sheep Creek Gold
Mines Limited

on Steady Tone

Money

TAKE A TIP!

SILVER RIDGE

Mining Co.. Limited

Toronto Stock Quotations

Dividends

25c PER SHARE
P. E. POULIN

Quotations on Wall Street

i

Vancouver Stock Exchange

Like to Know?

i|

Montreal

i
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What Would You

Stock Exchange
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THE CITADEL

"' LAST TIMES
TODAY

By A. J. CRONIN
New Lew Price

CONTINUOUS FROM 1:00 P.M.

NEW -

Miss Nancy Dunn', M.B.E., Nelson public health nurse, spoke to
Women's Institute members at the
Phono 81
,
Nelaon, B. C
monthly meeting, Friday afternoon,
Kivlng the members great praise
For the splendid work being carried on by tt^e Institute baby clinic.
France controls almost hall of
The .lime bad now come, though,
Africa.
ahe stated, to expand this work,
and greater effort should be made
so that the clinic might be available not only to Nelson children,
but to those ot outlying districts as
well.
'
Miss Dunn also explained the
benefits of. immunization against
diptheria, and told of the publicity
PHONE 82
campaign carried on by prominent
Toronto citizens recently, and asked
the members for their support if the
tentative plans of the medical of|
ficer to hold such a campaign here
should materialise. Volunteers were
called for and those offering their
services were Mrs: C. P. McHardy,
CON. CUMMINS
Mrs. W. E. Calbick, Mrs. H. H.
Currie, Mrs. T. Dolphin, Mrs. H.
5 0 1 Up to 5 Passengers
H. Pitts, Mrs. J. C. Robson, MM.
Any Place in this City
W. Coles, Mrs. R. Eunson, and Mrs,
H. Forsberg.
COON PROGRAM

Drug Co.

itwrf»

Hiiiwwiiiu-unwiifl'WiiMra

LUMBER

20lh Century-Fox
Picture

AT 2:15.5:05,7:22,9:39.

NITEIS.

and35*

Plui MARCH OF TIME, COLOR CARTOON and NEWS
Special Matinee for Children at 1:00. "WILD BILL
HICKOK" and TWO CARTOONS
SHOWING MONDAY AND TUESDAY ONLY
"DRAMATIC SCHOOL" and "STORM IN A TEACUP"
(

. •

| Lamberts 1

...WAITER BRENNAN

-COMING-

"YOU CANT TAKE IT WITH YOU"

44 TAXI

FURNACES

^SSSA^__^^________^____^___^_^S_S__^_______^^g

Installed and Repaired
t&tSSjimSSiSSiSISASSiftSSSSSSmSt

Read the serial dally In the Newt.

1938 Plymouth
Deluxe

BOYS' NEW TWEED (Pi QF
TROUSERS
»PlwJ

FOUR DOOR SEDAN

PEEBLES MOTORS
Baker 8ts
Limited
Phone 119
KSSSSSS$SSS&S$SSSSSSSS&Si>S&&&&

Charles Morris

FUEL BARGAINS
MITAENDS-Fatrl. dry, load
S load*
CORD WOOD-Per pord
SAWDUST-Per unit
Hard Wood
,
2 corda
tor
PHONE 973 OR 434R1

$3.75
10.00
8.50
4.00
8.50
12.00

Ptione 6S9

Your mirror will show the diference in your looks before and
after you've been to the

Haifch Tru-Art
Beauty Salon
Phone 827
Johnstone Blk.

INDIVIDUAL TUITION
Comment,- Any Time

PHONE 815
for better and prompter service In plumbing repairs and
alterations.

VIC GRAVES
MA8TER PLUMBER

Laundry Service
KOOTENAY
STEAM LAUNDRY

BEAUTY
PARLOR
677 Baker St.

»

INVESTIGATE

Investors Syndicate
Monthly Savings Plan

Bull's Eye Camera

R. W. DAWSON

SIX-20

Bonded Representative
P. O. Box 61 Hlpperson Blk. Ph. 197

Is trim and smart looking.
Has optical eye level Under, takes snaps or time ex*
posures. Sells lor only $3.25.
See it at

Breakfast, Dinner
and Supper

Cllkixit M ShfpL
A Greeting Card lor Every Occasion

610 Kootenay St.

Nelson Business
College

PHONE 128 FOR COMPLETE
COMPLEXION AIDS
lVt time to think ol yours alter
the "drying up" ol the summer
sun. , Consult
Consult...

Phone 244

R.H. MABER

STAR CAFE

DOUBLE - HEADER
HOCKEY GAMES
Nelson Civic Arena

TONIGHT

The

Sugar Bowl
Grocery
Corner Mill 8L and Josephine
Prices for Feb. 18 and 20
SOAP FLAKES—Maple Leaf,
with one pkt free,
_>!*_!
Price
* W
LUX TOILET SOAP_-2A
4 for
~
* * *
. PEARL WHITE SOAP- _[%A
6 for
W
EUREKA BLEACH—
_C_
2 for
* * *
ALUMINUM POTSKfiA
Large size, reg. 76c
VT
POTATOES-The finest gn«*
Gems,' 26 Ibs
W
BUTTER—Glendale, the
onA
butter with a name, 3 Ibs. °*T
MIRACLE WHIP—Quart
£CA
Jars, each ...:
_
•?»''
COFFEE—Nabob,
_OA
2 Ibs. for
/ ° V
SUGAR—Granulated, CI *_fl
20 Ibs. for
9 * 0 "
SLICED PINEAPPLE—
AgA
Tall tins, 4 for
M r
EGGS—Fresh, local,
*gA
large, 2 doi
„
"Jr
BACON—Swift's Premium,

Ah entertaining feature of the
afternoon was when five darkles
appeared singing "Polly Wolly
loodle," after -Milch one of the
arkles, Mrs. J. Ryan, sang "My
Nigger Babby," charmingly. The
pickaninny, Mrs. H. H. Jenne, then
told an amusing story in true darky
style, and a tap dance. A negro
spiritual, "Steal Away," was then
sung by the quintette.; Mrs. W. E.
Calbick accompanied the artists as
pianist. The other darkies were
Mrs. A. H. Crossley, Mrs. J. Dolphin and Mrs. C. A. Moir.
The Mary Davidson committee
reported six pairs of.glasses were
given and six eye examinations
made during January, and the baby
clinic had 16 babies examined in
January and six in February.
Mrs. C. F. McHardy was appointed sick visiting convener.
Mrs. H. H. Pitts, president, conducted the meeting.

S

WHITLAND, Wales (CP).—Jan.
uary sitting of Whltland police
court had to be abandoned for lack
of magistrates after five were unable to appear for varying reasons.
• When ancient Jerash adopted
Christianity, a temple to Dionysus
was converted into the cathedral
church of the city.

DYNAMITERS

Lb. ced '

IN SENIOR LEAGUE GAME
AND

Nelson Midgets

vs. Kimberley Midgets

WIN OR LOSE
You'll enjoy the badminton
tournament more if you
relax with
i

Kootenay
A Grand
Beverage

West Kootenay Champions—East Kootenay Champions
In Bruce Ritchie Memorial Trophy
M I D G E T C A M E a t 7 : 0 0 p.m. SENIOR C A M E at 9:15 p.m.
West end door open at 6:46
Both doors at 8:16
ADMISSION

T O BOTH

GAMES —

Adult rush

50*.

Children under 15, 2 5 * . Reserved teats 7 5 *
Reserved Seats at Nelson Civic Centre Office—PHONE 118
NOTE: Persons attending at the first game are reminded that they
will not be permitted to occupy seats In the RESERVED
SECTIONS, unless they hold a Reserved Sent Ticket

TO CLEAR

PHONE 110
For the very best In groceries
Open an account today, we will
please ycu.

MORE ABOUT

DR. MANION

MUSSOLINI

COD LIVER OIL

(Continued From Page Ona)

Concentrated

fired shots In the, Via Momentana."
The second communique laid:
"On Feb. 14, shortly alter 2 p.m.,
In Via Momentana, a militiaman in
plain clothing noticed an Individual evidently out of his mind and
behaving wildly, and approached
him to calm him. The man suddenly fired at him with a revolver,
wounding him In the abdomen:
"The attacker; immediately arrested, waa identified aa a mechanic, Bruno Shnont, 38, son ot
Luigl Simoni, of San Giorgio de
Piano (near Bologna), already released twice from an Insane hospital — the first time at Naples
past year."

Tablets
GO* and ? 1 . 0 0 per bottle
Sold only at your Rexall store

Doughnuts
FOR YOUR'
PARTIES

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

TAKE SOME HOME

(Continued From Page One)

The Percolator

Spring
Topcoats
YouMlfeel better . . .'
look smarter . . . and.
there'll be a spring iri
your step .-when you donon? of these new. .
. j,
topcoats' . ; I
RAGLANS
WRAP-AROUNDS
BAL-MACS

J

i^lP-ONS

FOR SALE — RECONDITIONED
trade agreements of 1932 bound the
engines for motor boats or staEmpire together. This trade agree- ' ttonary use. Nelson Auto Wreck E. W. KOPECK1 509 BAKEK S'l.
ment pulls the empire apart When
ing and Garage, Phone 946.
the Republicans go into power in
the United States it will probably FOR S A L E - 2 TON HEAVY DUTY
be cancelled; Then we will have
Maple Leaf truck. In good shape
Good rubber. Licenced and
lost our' Empire preferences and
new tires. Will trade for later car.
'.' ready to go.
our trade as well.
Box 5229 Daily News.'
EXPORT LEVEL HIGH
"The Man's Store?
Time already has begun to tell
about the agreement Hon. W. D.
Euler, minister of trade, said in
(Nelson) Ltd.
Phone 117 ;
reply. Trade figures for January
showed Canadian exports to United
States at the highest level since
1930 and $15,000,000 higher than in
Dance for Eagle Hall tonight
January 1938. Exclusive of gold
Prescriptions filled with the BES_
they were $5,000,000 higher than postponed until further notice. /
(or those who want the BEST
last year. Imports from United CHILDREN'S SKATING TODAY
States in January totalled $28,000,000
2
TO
4
against $32,000,000 a year ago and an
Prescription Druggist
unfavorable balance ot trade had
NOTICE
SUITE 205, MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
PHONE 1
turned into a favorable balance.
Figure skating as usual Sunday
Mr. Euler said the government
' KEN AND ESQUIRE
was giving attention to the cattle
BISHOP'S NEWS STAND
quota situation and he believed action would be taken which would
be satisfactory to cattle •exporters.
Please study Page 79, March issue,
This was in reply to Dr. Manion's of Ladies' Home Journal. ,
•
charge that the cattle quota had
I
DINNER
( M
Sweets for your. Sweetl Buy
been Misrepresented and Canadian
SUNDAY ....
exporters were not aware Mexico GRAY'S CHOCOLATES. 680 Baker.
shared the annual quota of 225,000
head of cattle more than 700 pounds
Wanted bed-sitting or hskpg. rm. OVER, ANDREW'S S 8 0 E STORE
Phone 980
Nelson, B. C.
in weight.
Close in. Box 5211 Daily News.
(The quarterly quota of 60,000
head for the first quarter of 1939 Guaranteed Radio Service Phone 544
McKAY A 8TRETTON
was exhausted at the end of JanPHONE 25
uary with Mexico supplying 4! per
VOGUE
8TUDIO closed till Mar.
cent of the total.)
Prescriptions
8, studying advanced photography.
MILK QUOTA JOKE
. Compounded
Remember the Red Star
PHILLIP MORRIS FINE OUT
The quota on milk imports from
Accurately
means guaranteed car.
Canada was "just a joke , said Dr. now 85c '/.lb. tin at VALENTINE'S,
Manion. Liberals boasted of the fact
Musical
Instruments
and
Repairs
Canada waa permitted to ship 3,000,WEBB'S-806 Baker S t
MEDICAL ARTS BLOCK
608 Vernon St.
Phone '
000 gallons of milk into United
States at a reduced rate of duty.
KEEP OPEN EASTER MONDAY,
This was less than the amount of
milk consumed in a city such as Ot- DOKIE8 BALL, CIVIC CENTRE.
tawa in a year. It worked out at
a *
Golf Season Starts Today
onerfifth of a pint a year for every
Indoor Golf Range. Bsmt K. W. C.
citizen of United States.
Block.—Afternoon A Evening
Indication the government might
remove the three per cent excise
C. C. F. Club meets 1st and 3rd
tax from all imports came from Mr.
Euler after Dr. Manion suggested Monday!) each month, Silica Hall at
this would have to be done Hi or- 8 p.m.
der to avoid a "horrible muddle."
8pec1al flowering plants for the
In the treaty Canada agrees to sick 75c each dellvered.Mac's Greenremove the tax from commodities houses or Walt's News.
named in the treaty. This, Dr. Manion said, would mean taking the
St. Saviour's Mothers Club Sale
tax off luxuries and leaving it on of Aprons and Afternoon Tea, Feb.
necessities unless it was removed 21st, Memorial Hall, 3 to 8.
entirely. ,
"We may take the excise tax off
SEE A. TERRILL FOR UPHOLSall' commodities: I am not saying TERING AND DRAPERIES. 120
we will," sard Mr. Euler. "That tax HIGH 8TREET.
was never meant for anything but
revenue. If it did act as protection
We have two real buys in slightly
its removal will benefit consum- used wide carriage typewriters.
Both late models. D. W. McDerby
"The Typewriter Man" 654 Baker
street. Nelson.

$22,S0TO$35.W!

STAR TOURING

m

NEWS OF THE DAY

Limited

Kootenay Motors

=fc

x&ss&ixxs&i&iassssfstems&s

J.A.C.Laugliton
Optometrist

My Business-Helping
People Save Money
Frank A. Stuart

QUALITY

AfSMYTHE'S

TlJRKE

GrenfelFs Cafi

RED STAR]
USED CARS]

Fleury's Pharmacy

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd

;i
t I \r E W

Today

MATINEE TODAY AT 2:00 P.M.

Repairing — Remodelling
and Relining

Special notice — Pythian Sisters.
Knights and Dokkles. Don't forget
the 75th anniversary banquet and
dance in the K. P. hall, Feb. 20, 7:30
p.m. Admission 35 cents.

Malcolm's Furs
659 BAKER STREET

MATCH BLOCK WOOD
Phone' 176 any time for Immediate
...'. delivery.
W. W. POWELL CO,,, LTD,

MANY FIRES OCCUR
at this season of the year. See us
LADIE8 - You will look and feel
at once if you are not fully prosmart In a mannish-tailored suit
tected against fire loss.
Our spring and summer samples are
now In. Fit Guaranteed.
'
JACK BOYCE
532 Ward St.
Opp. Madden Hotel
Tha BEST Washer In tha west The
famous EASY Vacuum Cup, Priced
aa low as $89.60 with 2 tubs ahd
bench.
TRY OUR
. KOOTENAY MUSIC HOUSE

H.E.DILL

38<

CANNED VEGETABLES—Tom
atoei, Peas, Corn or -<0| ntt
Beans, 9 for
....... r * j W
HOT CHOCOLATEA*A
Fry's, 1 Ib
W V
80UP8—Aylmer, Vegetable or
tomato,
_*A
3 for
O r
0RANGE8—The finest
_TO_l
8unklst, 3 dot.
"J'r
GRAPEFRUIT_*A
Co.ichell.-i, 7 fdr
*3r

tav KUlan of Germany and Bobby
Thomas of Kenosha, Wis., clung to
their one-lap lead tonight in Chicago's 41st annual international sixday bicycle race, The race ends Saturday at midnight
Torchy and Doug- Peden of Vic
torio, B. C , held fourth place.

FOR THOSE WHO CANNOT
TAKE COO LIVER OIL
PURETEST

Times |^jm_^^_J______l

Nelson **> Kimberley
MAPLE LEAFS

MORE ABOUT

Mis* Dunn Urges Extension of
Baby Clinic to District Areas
Institute Members Kl LI AN, THOMAS
Volunteer to
HOLD BIKE LEAD
Assist
CHICAGO, Feb. 17 (AP) - Gus-

DIFFERENT — SENSATIONAL j

YOUNG-GREENE

jRflPpNpppppppipp PPIiP.^PMIWa*,

NELION DAILY NEWS, NELION. B. C-8ATURDAY MORNINQ, FEB. 18, 19S5.

'is irn

Home Made Bread
Kootenay
Breweriei
Limited

AT YOUR DEALERS

TONIGHT

HOOD BAKING CO., LTD.

SPECIAL BUS

COMING—MONDAY and TUESDAY-Two Days Only
"SPEED TO BURN" wiri,
joe Penner in
Michael Whalen, Lynn Bari "MR. DOODLE KICKS O F F " 1

Leaving the Civic Centre Immediately following the hockey
game for South Slocan and way
points.

8EE JACK HOOGERWERF

Standard Electric

This advertisement is not published
or displayed by the Liquor Control
Board or by the Government of
British Columbia

ADDED ENTERTAINMENT
Daffy Duck — Screen Snapshots — Going Placet.

PHONE 800

FOR
Electrical
Contracting
PHONE 838 617 VERNON 8T.
Across From New Grand Hotel

RE^OUN
THE GREATEST TIRE ADVANCE
IN YEARS

Kootenay Badminton Championships

The Goodyear Double Eagle]
(Built with Rayotwiit, spun from Rayon)

OUR STOCK OF

SLAZENGER

FEATURES:

FEB. 17,18,19,1939

Badminton

Nelson Civic Centre Courts

RACKETS

CHAMPIONSHIP FINALS SUNDAY 7 p.m.
Admission Sunday by Season or Sunday Ticket ONLY

WE WILL ALLOW A DISCOUNT OF

GENERAL ADMISSION 2 5 * . TICKETS AT M A N N , RUTHERFORD DRUG

20%

See Canadian Champions In Action
WATCH PAPERS for IMPORTANT GAMES. SAT. SUN.

Hardware Company, Limited

SEASON TICKETS $1.00
, . " . • " • '

' . ' • ' • ' " • • •

SUNDAY TICKETS 50c
•

•

SSE5TBES——a____S

WaAfMi... .

. ,'•

y__________t___^ .___.____.
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Rayotwist so far excells in strength and
resistance to heat that a 4-ply carcass long
outwears 6-plies of ordinary cord.

2.

It means a tremendous increase in mileage
because a Rayotwist carcass permits'tires
the use of far tougher, sturdier and more
tread rubber.

3.

Safer. A combination of.Double Eagle Tires
and Goodyear" Lifeguards—the modern successor to inner tubes—will give you finer,
safer tire equipment than you will be able
to buy elsSWhere for years to come.

Let It be our pleasure to show and demonstrate '
more of this modern tiria to you.

BUY NOW AND SAVE

WOOD, VALLANCE

1.

V:

' '". '. .

NELSON TRANSFER
Company. Limited
35 - PHONES - 36

